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to convoke a local council, to bring about 
a uniformity in the observance of Easter. 
The Asiatics, attempting to defend their 
custom and showing an inclination to 
persist iu it, were threatened by Victor 
with excommunication. Irenaeus gently 
remomtrated with Victor in their favor, 
and perhaps presented the excommunica
tion. Had Victor had no right to do so 
surely Irenaeus would bave b ft something 
delicious for Mr. Farmer. But I cannot 
particularize all the instances of Papal 
supremacy that were exercised. I shall 
satisfy myself by observing that whenever 
thu papal interference has been necessary 
the reigning pontiff has never forgotten 
tae duty of his cilice. Iu all general 
councils he has presided either in person 
or by his legatee; and his couutenancehas 
been courted by all, even by heretics. Of 
course he has been opposed; wliat ruler in 
this world has not been Î Perhaps no 
in early times used more passionate ex 
pressions against the Pope than Firmillan 
of Caesarea, who sided with St. Cyprian 
in contending against the validity of 
heretical baptism ; but, so far as 1 can find 
out, Protestant scholarship has not 
earthed anything from either Firmilian or 
St. Cyprian that brought into question 
Pope Stephen’s authority. Before the 
time of Marlin Luther there seems to 
have been a sad dearth of “Barrows.”

1 would like to transcribe a good list 
of acknowledgments, m»de by the early 
and great ecclesiastical writers, in favor 
of St. Peter’s successor, but I must con
tent myself with only a very few.

Almost every body bas read the famous 
sentence of St Irenaeus (Ob. A. D 202 ) 
Bishop of Lyons, in which he so earnestly 
enjoins communion with the Homan See. 
‘•Since,” he says, “It would be a long task, 
in such a volume as this to enumerate the 
successions of all the churches, therefore, 
by giving the tradition of that Church, 
which is the greatest, most ancient, and beet 
known of all—ihe Church, I mean, which 
was founded and constituted atRome by the 
two moat glorious apostles, Peter and Paul, 
and by declaring the faith, which it 
announces, to mankind, and which comes 
through the successions of bishops even to 
our days, we confound all those, who iu 
whatever way, whether from solf conceit, 
vain glory, or blindness and ill judgment, 
separate themselves from the body. For to 
this Churcb( ad bauc ecclesiam,) by 
°f its superior principality, must every 
chinch resort, that is, the faithful every
where; seeing that in it, ever, by those 
who are everywhere, the apostolic tradi
tion has been preserved.” (Contr. Haer, 
iii. 3, 2 ) Mr. Palmer seems to have over
looked this passage ; it was likely too hot 
for him to handle. Terlulllan (Ob. A. D , 
220) called the Pope, “the Bishoo of 
Bishops’’ (Episcopus Episcoporum) Ease 
biu# (E ti. 231 ) quotes Origeu (Ob A. 
IL, 252 ) for this : ‘But Peter, upon whom 
the Church of Christ is built, against which 
the gates of he’l shall not prevail, ha» left 
one epistle undisputed.” St. C/prian 
(Ob. A. D , 25*) put in amongst other 
statements of equal force: ‘ He who deserts 
the See of St. Peter, on whom the Church 
is founded, is he assured that he is in the 
Church ? As the next two are from Du 
Fin, au extreme Gallican, and filtered 
through a Protestant pen, they must 
surely he authentic and pure. St. Hilary 
of Poictiera (Ob. A. D , 3G7 ) exclaimed of 
the prerogative of St. Peter: ‘ 0 happy 
foundation of the Caurch, in the chaoge of 
your name ! 0 Rock, worthy of the 
Building of Jesus Chiist, since it was to 
abrogate the laws of hell, to break its gates, 
and to open all the prisons of death ! 0 
happy Porter of Heaven, to whom are, 
entrusted the Keys of admission into it 
and whose judgment on earth, is a fore
judging of what is done iu heaven, since 
whatsoever he binds or losses upon earth, 
shall be bound or loosed in heaven.” 
“There he (St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Ob. A. 
D., 386 ) calls Sf. Peter the Prince or Chief 
< f the Apostles and the Sovereign Preacher 
of the Church.” St. Ambrose of Milan 
(Ob A. D., 306.) said: “Where Peter is, 
there is the Church.” (Ubl Petrus, ibl 
eccldsla.) The next two are from Du 
Pin. St, Chrysostom (Ob. A. D , 402 ) 
speaking of Ht. Peter in that Homily, 
calleth him the Head of the Body of the 
Apostles, the Mouth of the Disciples, the 
Firmament of the Faith, the Foundation 
of Confession, and the Fisherman of the 
whole earth.” In a letter to Pope Dama- 
eue, St. Jerome (Ob A D , 420 ) said : “I 
I am tied to your Holmov’ communion, 
that is to St. Peter’s chair; I know that 
the Church is founded upon that Hock. 
Whosoever eateth the Lamb out of that 
House, is a profane man. Whosoever is 
not found in that House shall perish by 
the Flood. But forasmuch as being retired 
in the desert of Syria, I cannot receive the 
Sacrament at your hands. I follow your 
colleagues, the bishops of Egypt: I do not 
know Vitalis; I do not communicate with 
Meletius ; Paulinas is a stranger to me. 
He that gatnereth not with us etattereth.” 
St. Augustine (Oh. A. D., 430 ) said to 
the Donatiste: St. Jerome also said : “Si 
quis Cathednc Petri jungitur, meus est.”

true faith to those that enquire after it. 
As for us we dare not, for the love we 
have to peace and truth, concern ouv- 
selves either to hear or judge causes with 
out the consent of the Bishop of Home.”

For more than these few promiscuous 
citations I have not room. In any work 
the subject enough can be found, (cla«si. 
fied, too) to satirfiy anyone, not bitterly 
and blindly biased against the Church,that 
from the works of the early Ciurch 
writers, an uubroken cateml of the most 
express statements cwr bo collected, which 
show that from the first the primacy of 
St Peter has been ‘‘a fundamental dogma 
of the Church. Mr Palmer (Vol. il, p. 
491.) says : “I allow that St Leo fob. A. 
D. 461.) and other Homan Pontiff* were 
occasionally led to magnify the privileges 
of St. Peter, etc ” B it how was it that 
none of the thousands of bishops, that 
lived remote from Rome, and had no 
apparent interest in the aggrandizement 
of the Homan See, did notarise in oppos
ition to the “towering pretentions” of the 
Popes Î No acuter churchmen have 
lived than were those who flourished in the 
fourth and fifth centuries, at the very 
time, according to Messrs. Palmer & Co , 
when the Popes, publicly aud defiantly, 
imposed upon the Church their oppressive 
rule. It is a great pity that some of these 
modern “Catholics” did not live earlier; 
had one of them, in Pope Leo's time, 
stirred up the bishops to a sense of their 
common rights, and dispelled the illusion 
of St. Peter’s primacy, he would have been 
either hailed as a liberator or have been 
hissed into obscurity.

If I understand Mr. Palmer aright, there 
was a time when the Church was free of 
“Papalism there was in early times a 
non-Papal Church, which became Papal. 
The first was good; very good, the 
last bad, essentially bad. Where is the 
division? lie does not give it. ihe change 
could not be effected without a stormy 
opposition from some quarter. Like the 
change from Presbyterianism to Episco
pacy, there must be a history of it. By 
parity re quoting Mr. Palmer, 
said: “how improbable Is it, that Papalism 
could have been introduced into all 
churches by merely human authority, 
without exciting opposition in some quar 
ter.” The Rev. R. I, Wilberforce’s opinion 
is more consonant to reason and just as 
reverent. He says, “Now, if it was a 
divine power, and not any worldly wisdom, 
which directed the Christian community 
in its doctrinal determinations, it must 
have been the same principle which 
moulded Its Hierarchy, aud which fixed 
the position of its chief.”

But if every thing else falls, the Scrip
tures are always euiliclent for St. Peter.

1 shall finish this letter with an extract 
from Dr. Stone’s Invitation Heeded, a solid, 
elegant book. “Ttie Primacy of the See 
of St. Peter is the most prominent fact in 
the history of Christianity. And it is a 
fact which is inseparably associated with a 
distinct prophecy. Moreover, the Primacy 
is not only professedly grounded upon the 
prophecy in question, but is actually so 
grounded. 1 do not speak yet of any 
divine co-relation between the prediction 
and the event, but merely of su c'a con 
nection as is a matter of historical 
certainty. I mean that the woids of Christ 
are so substantially the foundation of the 
Papal power that the latter could 
have existed without the former. No 
intelligent student will think of denying 
this. Indeed, without looking into the 
past at all, it is perfectly plain that, if it 
were not for the divine sentences so often 
quoted, the Pontifical claims would be 
wholly without Enaction, and the Papacy 
would fall to pieces in an hour. Such 
being the case, I affirm that the admission 
of Cnrlst's divinity compels also the ad 
mission that the connection between the 
prediction and the event is of divine inten
tion, and exhibits the most liberal illus 
tration of the saying of the Apostle 
that the Son of God upholdeth 
all things by the word of His power. 
The fact must be either the fulfilment of 
the prophecy or its misinterpretation. 
But the latter supposition is an absurdity. 
Facts are never misinterpretations of 
God’s promises. Men may misinterpret 
a prophecy in their own minds, but God 
never misinterprets Himself in history. 
It is no answer to this whatsoever to say 
that men may be mistaken in supposing 
that there is any essential relation between 
the words of our Lord and the fact of the 
Supremacy; for I have already shewn 
that the association cannot be 
subjective misapprehension, since it is an 
olj-active rea’ity. It would be, indeed, 
sufficiently incredible that God should 
have uttered a promise which He eternally 
foresaw Would be misunderstood by the 
great body of Christiane In all agee;bui that 
God should have so oidered events in the 
development of His Church as to make 
His own words the very prop and corner- 
etone of a systemwhich opposes iteelf to Hie 
gracious purposes and perverts the tiuth 
which he has revealed, this is inconceiv
able.”

This extract may be worth a second 
reading.

gent parents, bat it is pleasirg to know 
that they will be tuken care of by loving 
relative. May the soul of the departed 
rest in peace.

curator o# the missions and colleges of 
the Jesuits in (Unada, the la«t of the 
Jesuits of this Province. His immense 
charities will ensure him the benedio- 
lion a of the poor, for a long time to 
come, lie was one of those men whose 
life is a hidden treasure and his death is 
a public calamity.”

acted upon ami had nsx er since forgotten 
to thank God f r. I In v was only one 
Inttence of lo mo where the late' Arch- 
W«hup had truly direct, ,1 men in their 
vocation. In the miml of all there 

grateful happiness, 
*** aaeoclated too with the 

fostering cere ol the epi.eopnry during 
the (lays of the let,. Arot.l.lahop Am rug 
the results ol the labors ot his life might 
he reckoned the advancement ol ,el,gi 
ou« education, the founding ol n,,utn. 
lions, protection and provision for the 
education ol students, the building up of 
a great community, and the consecration 
ol many eburohea These would king 
Stand a. monuments of a glorious lile. 
“'“hop Dowling then toucued on the 
principal pointa in the lile ol the Arch- 
bishop, dwelling eloquently on Ins desire 
lor missionary work. It waa a life lull 
ol humility and self sacrifice, closing in 
the grace ol (iod and with the full hone 
ol a happy resurrection.
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The Jesuits in Ctinu.'u Under Knglish 
little. Tilt I.ATE AltCIIHINIIOI’.

MTONALD continued.
Father de Glapiou, then Superior of 

the Jesuits, having meanwhile been 
invited to assist at the Committee of the 
Cjunsel, and Commissioners, which took 
place at the Bishop’s residence on the 
15th September, 1788, sent a letter in 
which he prayed to be excused if ho 
could not be present in person, and 
begged them to take into consideration 
that this property had been given for the sub 
sistence of the missionaries ami the instruction 
of the Canadians .... finally that 
the ownership was duly aclcnow'bied in the 
Capitulation.

Go their side Messrs. Panel and Tasch 
treau, members of the Commission, pre
sented to the governor a formal dis- 
avowment of the report made by the 
minority, and a peremptory refutation 
of the quibbles of Messrs. Gray aud Wil
liams.

month's mind in ht. Michael's-vane-
l.YRIC 11Y HISHOI* DOWL1NU.

Toronto Umpire, June 21.
I he month’s mind for the lute Arch 

bishop Lj neh took place yveterday morn
ing iu St. Michael’s 'Cathedral. The 
church was draped, the black, however, 
being slightly lelievcd

The Mass waseung by Very Ruv. Father 
Rooney, assisted by Rev. J .1, McEntee, 
(bhawa, as deacon, and Rev F. Shanahan, 
Niagara, as sub-deacon. Bishop Walsh 
assisted, attended by Very Rev. Father 
L-uireut, Adm., Toronto, and Very Rev. 
Father Hamel, 8. J , Bishop U’Mahoney 
was attended nv Rev. Father McCann 
and Very Rev. Father Hughes, of Hert
ford.

The absolution was \ ronounced by Right 
Rev. Bishop Dowling, of Peterboro'.

The singing was under the direction of 
Rev. Father Chalaudatd, St. Michael’s Col
lege.

Written for the Catholic Record.
Iu Little Things,moml fit.

ri.Help me in little things—I want thee 
child—

But often, when I fill thine empty hands
With undone deeds, thou dost not under

stand,
So life llows on, in other ways beguiled.
How sbalt thou know thyself, but by the 

art
Of proving carefully the metal first ?
How shall the hopes of greater things be 

nursed,
If in the less thou be&rest not thy part.
I know thee well, and all the day I try
To make thy closed heart, feel the flutter- 

ing dove
Which, poised above it, breathes its watch

ful love,
And waits so long—so long—for thy reply.
Thy voice in prayer, my child, is sweet to 

hear,
One little act embodies many prayers,
Light with thy gladness some heart worn 

with cares,
Loose with thy hope some life enchained 

by fear.
Take what I give thee, then—"tis all I ask,
Can Love’s hand offer anything too small ;
Heed my low whispering, less thou miss 

my call,
I watch thee and withhold the harder task.

Frances M. Smith.
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Cork Kxnmtuer. June 17.

Dungarvan, Mo
On yesterday the Moat Rev. Dr. G eary, 

l-iord llishoji of Kingston, Canada, alter 
he had delivered a long address to a 
large congregation in the parish church, 
»•»", on his entering the vestry, presented 
with an address liy the Dungarvan 
lirsnch ol the League of the Cross.

Hi® Lordship, iu reply ssid that he 
accepted the address with very great 
pleasure. The virtue ol temperance 
contributed in a large degree to the 
exallutiou of mind, to a man’s social 
position, and to the peace ol families. 
Without temperance they would be a 
degraded people ; with temperance they 
stood before their fellow-men—before 
the nations of earth—on an equality 
with all in their manhood, 
tunately in Ireland they had to 
tend with a lot of misrepresentation 
that was circulated throughout the 
nations of Europe describing Ire- 
land as an intemperate nation. Their 
national press did not go everywhere, 

Pronto- Itev 1, Jirennan -tt bul 1 hostile press was to he foundin’

perance in Ireland were magnified, but 
it was necessary that the virtue of tern- 
perance should be practised, lor it 
contributes to the peace ol family and 
the salvation of souls, They should 
endeavour to wipe away the stigma of 
intemperance that,through the agency ol 
the press, was attached to the name ot 
Ireland, This association 
useful one, mi l not alone useful but 
necessary, and Dungarvan could do its 
part in the cause of temperance, and 
thus help to make Ireland an honourable 
nation, a high-minded nation, and a 
self.respected nation. By adhering to 
the lines ol temperance they would all 
the better know how to use the rights 
of nationhood in what be hoped they 
soon would have their new legislature 
(applause).

His Lordship left Dungarvan to-day by 
the 1.30 train, lie was accompanied to 
the station by Isrge crowds ol people, 
headed by the brass hand. At the station 
lie took an affectionate leave of all his 
old friends, and advised all to bo sober 
aud patient, as he believed that better 
days were in store tor them all. Loud 
cheers for His Lordship were given ss tne 
train moved oil, the band playing "Aold 
Lang Syne.”

Since His Lordship left 1 am informed 
that he has given to the funds of the 
band a donation of £3, for which the 
baud committee are most grateful.

O LU ME. $5 00.

‘ * * * As Attorney General
and Solicitor General," they said, "these 
gentlemen should easily see by the royal 
order, that belore making the gift His 
Msjestv wishes a complete and legal 
enquiry lo he made. He docs not at all 
utffrm die Oder .,/ Jamt$ in Canada, nor 
[live the property of the Society to Lord 
Amherst . . .

It is rot sufficient to prove which pro
perty belongs to the Jesuits, but it is imper*, 
live to examine if it can be given to the 
noble lord or not . . . ••nhich par
tions of the estates belonging to the Jesuits of 
Canada can the Icing give and concedt to Lord 
Amherst Which is to sa)—you will 
prove it in due legal form if by deed and 
right the king is aide to bestow upon 
Lord Amherst some portion of the 
Jesuits’ possessions in Canada, so that, 
it such is the case, a grant may 
in due legal form. ...”

In another place they say again : “It 
is a publicly known fact that the Rev. 
Fathers Augustin Louis de Glapion, 
Superior-General of the Jesuits in Can
ada, John Joseph Casot, procurator of the 
Quebec College end others of their com
munity possess t" this day, as they did before 
and since the conyuest, all tlic lands men
tioned in schedule number 2, and if which 
the titles are in their hands. . , .

“It is also an acknowledged fact that 
by different decisions of the courts they 
bave been maintained in their rights, 
and continue to possess all these lands 
except a part of the Quebec College, 
which is at present occupied by the gar
rison as barracks and store-house ”

We shall conclude by the following 
extract from a Memoir of Mer. Hubert 
upon the diocese of Quebec iu 1794, which 
that prelate sent to ihe Holy S

“Over and above the care which the 
religious of the Society of Jesus formerly 
took of the greater number of the Indian 
M issions in Canada, they also rendered 
themselves very commendable here, by 
the instruction of youth, and by the 
exercise of the holy ministry, to which 
they gave themselves with true z?al both 
in town and country. They had a resi
dence in Montreal and a magnificent 
college in Quebec. At the time of the 
extinction of their order, the Bishop, to 
preserve for them their properly, of which they 
made so edifying a use, obtained from 
the Holy See and from the Government 
permi-Bion for them to retain their relig 
mus dress, aud constituted himself their 

The public peiceived no 
change in their mannerof living and con 
tinued to call them Jesuits. There 
about twelve of them, but one after an
other has died, working for the salvation 
of souls, and there remains now but one 
(1) and it is characteristic of the human 
ity and the liberty of the English govern
ment, that this ex-Jesuit is left in tran. 
quil and peaceful enjoyment of all the 
estates belonging to bis order in this 
country, and gives immense sums in 
charity.”

Father Casot died on the 16 Lh of 
March, 1800.

Some days later a motion was intro 
duced in the Quebec Parliament by a 
certain Mr, Grant for the appropriation 
of the property of the Jesuits for the 
profit of public education. The follow 
ing passage occurs in it :

“Although the late Lord Amherst, in 
the terms of Capitulation, granted by 
him to the Canadians in Montreal on the 
h.h September, 1760, assured to the 
Jesuits,as well as to others, the possession 
of their estates, yet the downfall of their 
order in Europe, a downfall which 
followed closely upon the conquest (2) 
threw ti e Reverend Fathers ot Canada 
into such a state of consternation and 
incertitude that they abandoned the 
duties and iules of their institution 
concerning the education ot youth . . . 
a wuik to which up to that time, they 
had devoted themselves with bo much 
z-»1 ami success ....

Since then they have employed the 
overplus of their revenues in alms and 
other works of charity . . .

But, by the recent death of the R«v. 
Father Casot, the last of their order in 
this province, the estates and revenues 
of the Society o* Jesus have now indubit 
ablv devolved to the Ciown ”...

The Quebec Gazette of the 2(hh March, 
1800, said :

“On Sunday last, the fifteenth instant, 
died tli.* Reverend Father John Joseph 
Casot, priest of the Society ol Jesus, pro

ilic [tack The following Is the full list of clergy
men present at the office:

Right Rev. Bishop Walsh, London; 
li ght Rev. Bishop n’Mihouy, Toronto; 
Right Rev. Bishop Dowling, Peterboro'; 
Very Rur. Administrator Rooney, 
Toronto; Very Vtv. Administrator Laur 
ent, Toronto; Ven. Archdeacon Cassidy, 
P. P , Colgan; Vtry Rev. Doan O’Connor, 
Barrie; Y'ery Rev. Dean Harris, St. Cath 
ariuee; Very Rev. Father Vincent, Pro- 
vlncial O. S. B , Toronto; Rev. J. J. Mc
Cann, P, P , St Helen’s, Brockton ; Rev. 
N. McC. (l’Reillv, P. P., St. Joseph’s, 
Toronto ; Rev. J L. Hand, Cathedral, 
Toronto; Rev. J. F. McBride, rector 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, Toronto; 
Rev. John J. Shea, Toronto; Rev. John 
Cruise, Brocktou; Rev. A. P. Fman, 
Toronto; Rev, J. J. Lynch, Sr, Paul’s 
church, Toronto; Rev, L. B 
Michael’s
J. McGauran, St. Mary’s, Toronto; Rev. 
Father Murray, St. Michael’s College; 
Rev. Father Corduke and Rev. Father 
Thumtrl, St. Patrick’s, Toronto; Rev. P. 
Lamarche, Toronto; Rev. P. J. Harold, 
P. P., Dixie; Rev. K. A. Campbell, Orillia; 
Rev. P J. MiiColl, P. P., Whitby; Rev. 
John Wbitty, Niagara Falls, Ont ; 
Rev. E. F. Gallagher, P. P., School-

Rev.
‘ • » , * v v w mm ix.u v , i wdV II.
P , Alliston ; Rev. J. J Me 

wa ; Rev. Jefferson
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HOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 

A CATHOLIC.
it can be

II.IER & CO. LETTER XVI.
bd madeAfter the Ascension, St. Peter acted on 

his commission, as Primate: he leads the 
other apostles; they followed him. It is 
c’c»ily uAiittttu iu tué Acts OÎ lhe 
Apostles, Watson, Art. Peter, says : “Yet 
an attentive reader of the Acts cannot fail 
to perceive that upon almost every 
lion of difficulty St. Peter is exhibited to 
our view as sundhig foremost in the rank 
of the Apostles ”

No historical fact is better authenti
cated than that St. Peter established hie 
chair in Rome and suffered martyrdom 
there. Of course it las been denied ; but 
what has not been denied? “Eusebius (His. 
p. 52) says that in A. D. 24 “Peter that 
powerful and great apostle. . . 
conducted to Rome against this pest of 
mankind.” (Simon Magus). On p. 74 
he says : “Linus. . . has been before 
ehown to have been the first after Peter, 
that obtained the episcopate at Rome,” 
Eusebius also quotes Cains for this : “For 
if you will go to the Vatican, or to the 
Odtian road, you will fiud the trophies 
of those who have laid the foundation of 
this church.” (p. 69). Valeshis adds that 
St. Peter wee buried in the Vatican; St 
Paul, in the Via Ostia. Du Pin cites St. 
Cyprian for this : “After all these irregu 
larlties, after having elected a heretic to 
be a bishop, they have still the impudence 
to go to Rome, and carry letters from 
schismatics to the chair of St. Peter, to that 
chief church which is the spring of sacerdotal 
unity.” St. Optatus defied its 
tradiction. To the Donatlst Paimeuians 
he said : “For you cannot deny but St. 
Peter, the Chief of the Apostles, established 
an episcopal chair at Rome; th'8 chair was 
one, that all others might preserve unity 
by the union they had with it;
so that whosoever set up a
chair against it was a schismatic and 
an offender.” St. Chrysostom says: “For 
it is one of the prerogatives of our City 
(Antioch) to have had for our master St. 
Peter, the first of the Apostles. It 
just that the city which had the advantage 
of bearing first the name of a Christian 
city, should have for her Bishop the chief 
of the Apostles; but having enjoyed that 
happiness, we would not engross It to our 
selves, but consented he should go to 
Rome, the imperial city ; yet in giving, we 
have not lost him, we have him still; 
we have not his body, but his faith; 
and having St. Peter’s faith, we may truly 
say, we have St. Peter himself.” Palmer 
(Vol. II. p. 499 ) has this sentence: “The 
Roman Church was particularly honored, 
as having been presided over by Peter, the 
first of the Apostles, and was, therefore, 
by many of toe fathers, called the See of 
Peter,” Collier (Vol. i. p. 12 )has: “Now 
it is on all hands agreed that St. Peter 
came out of the East to Rome, etc.” 
Miiman repeatedly admits the same fact. 
St. Peter was succeeded by Linus, Linus 
by Anacletus, Anacletus by St. Clement, 
etc, without a break, down to Pope Leo 
XIII., who now fills St. Peter’s chair. 
While in the Sees of Antioch, Jerusalem, 
Alexandria, and Constantinople, the 
successions have been broken up, 
suppressed, or obscured by long voids, 
the Roman See alone has preserved an 
uninterrupted succession In its episcopate. 
And how the Roman Bishops, who 
always called themselves “Successors of 
St. Peter,” have from tho tint asserted 
their right as St. Peter’s successors, to 
supreme rule in the government of the 
Crunch, and how their claims have been 
allowed and submitted to by the most 
prominent ecclesiastics, are matters of 
Church history. The first particular 
appeal to, and exercise of, Papal authority 
was Sf. Clement’s calming the commotions 
that arose in the Church at Corinth at the 
end of the first century. Although S;. 
John was living at Ephesus and much 
nearer . rinth, than waa St Clement, yet 
the latter, as being St. Peter’s representa
tive, interfered in the disturbance. Dur
ing the Paschal controversy, Pope Victor 
instructed Poly crates, Bishop of Ephesus,
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was h mostberg; Rev. N Moyta. PP., Stayncr;
Wm. Bergin, P. P , Newmarket ; Re 
J. Gibuey, P. P , Alliston : Rev. J. J 
El)tee, P. P., Onha 
Davis, Dixie; Rev. James Gibbons, Adm., 
Lafontaine, Out. ; Rev. II. J. McPhlllips, 
Apte ; Rev. E J. Kiernan, P. P., Cjllii g- 
wood; Rev. Patrick Whitney, P. P., ('aid- 
well, Oot ; Rev F. M. Shanahan, Niagara; 
Rev. F. F. R >hleder, P. P. Vroomauton ; 
Rev. L A. H, Allait), P. P,, Merritton ; 
Rev. M J Guerin, P P., Apte; Rev. J. A. 
Trayltug, P. P , Fort Erie ; Rev. M Jeff, 
cott, D I), Orai'geville : Rev, M. J Me 
Ginley, P. P., Upt or grove ; R«v. K. J. 
McR»e, P. P., Siuithviile, Ont.; Rlv. D J. 
Sheehan, P. P., Pickering ; Rev. Louis 
Gilr&y, P.P, Barrie; Rev. J. J. Kilcullen, 
P. P., Port Colb une ; Rev. P. Conway, 
P. P., Norwood; Rav. S J. Doherty, S. J., 
Guelph ; Very Rev. P. Hamel, W. J., 
Superior-General of tho Misniona of 
Canada; Very. Rev. Father Hughes, V G , 
Hartford,Conn ;RjV. D J O'Connell,P 1\, 
Paris; Rev. Thomas Davis, P. P., Madoc; 
Very Rev. P. D Laurent, V. G, Lindsay; 
Rev. Chancellor Keought, P. P , Dunda< 
Rev James Walsh, London.

The panegyric on the dead 
preached by Bishop Dowling, of Peter 
boro’. He look for his text the words 
“It is a holy and a wholesome thought 
to pray for the dead that they may i»e 
released from their sins.” It had always 
been characteristic of the Catholic 
Church to pay this duty to the souls of
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The Lyceum is a Catholic M mlhiy 

Magazine aud Review devuted to litera
ture at d education in the interests of the 
Chur:h. It is written chiefly by the Pro- 

its children departed from this world, no ^ets0,a °/ ^l0 Catholic University college 
matter how high or holy might have been °/ Dublin ami is edited liy the Rev. T. A. 
their station iu life, and even though & L, M A , F. R U. I. It ieuot,
they might be morally certain that those h^w^ver, addressed to academic circles 
souls had already been received into the 0L^V* Its style and treatment c.f subjects 
arms of God. There was ever between is adapted to the needs of the general 
the faithful in heaven and those, upon rea,^eri ^be annual subscription t< fixed 
earth the bond of charity and prayer. *ba very low figure of $1 25 pool free. 
They recognized the power of the The June number contains many inter- 
blessed by intercession with Chiist to 08t*ng articles, amongst which we may 
obtain His help on behalf of His chil il0^Cti a review of a new scheme of 
dren here; and also the sacred influence Denominational School Endowment put 
of earthly prayer with the Redeemer for forward by a commiseitm now dealing 
the release of the suffering souls in Pur wit^ endowed schools of Ireland. The 
gatory. It was for this object that they 8chemo is discussed as a typical ex peri- 
were assembled at the holy sacrifice of it* this delicate matter of Dmoiuin-
the mass; to manifest again to B^0Ubl Endowment. A remarkable paper 
God and to the world their heartfelt on work and influence of mediu:?al 
love for the late Archbishop Lynch, who monafltories follows. We have then an 
had laid down bis life for his friends, exhaustive criticism of the late Matthew 
His death wan a holy and a happy death, Arno*^ tts a P°et. 
and it was a consolation to them in their 80me °* the Irish martyrs whose claims 
bereavement to know bow peaceful it 10 ltl® boner of canonization it is pro- 
had been. The panegyric had already Posed to lay before tho ecclesiastical 
been preached, and beautifully preached, lr*bunal8- 
by one who had known the Archbishop 1DK I,aper entitled, “The Norsemen of 
in life. He regretted that he could not day,’’contrasting tho spirit of modern 
have been present at the funeral ser- Englishmen with that of their Scandin- 
victs, in which all who were good and avmn aiie ‘alors. Besides these there is 
dignified in the (Jity of Toronto had par- a bmgthy paper on Gogol’s Dramas, a 
ticipated. The memories which they PaI,pr on the functions ot tho sensor ium, 
recalled now were to them a holy and a “Author on MicFarren’s Lsctuies on 
virmous lesson taught in a life of odifi- pu*lc» ay well as long notices of new 
cation and instruction, a life of example kooks.
and love spent in promoting the happi- Ihis is surely full value for ten cents, 
ness of Ei-uls, Their great and good ubscriptions lor the Review may he 
Arohbihhnp's lile seemed to say to 10 'Dt, Nicholas M \\ illiam.-y, 
them: “Follow me as 1 have followed 1,3M! Washington St,
Christ.” For twenty eight years in Bomou, Mass
Toronto he had fought the bat!le of the ------------- ---------------- —
faithful with a zuil truly wonderful. Parish if Foreht.—We announc • with 
That life had passed away, but it left with pleasure a picnic to be held by the < VJ,o- 
them its memoiies; memoiiee which he dca of Forest, in the Driving Park of that 
(Bishop Dowling) shared particularly, pretty town, on Dominion I) ty, July 2rd, 
because they recalled benefits to himself, j A very .attractive programme of
When, before onteiiug the ministry of the games, including baseball aud cricket com- 
Church, his mind was divided about his petitions, will be offered to those who avail 
vocation for the Church he sought advice themselves of the opportunity of enjoy it g 
from Bishop Lynch, and that advice he * very pleasant day.
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Mrs Kate McLonRlilln, London,
In this city, on the 10th Instant, Mrs. 

Kate McLaughlin, relict of the late Mr. 
John McLaughlin, of tho Poet Othce 
Department, departed this life. She had 
been sick for a few months and bore her 
Bufferings, which were of a painful nature, 
with Christian fortitude. She died as she 
had lived, a most devout Catholic lady, 
and had the happiness of receiving all the 
consolations of our holy faith ere her soul 
took its departure to her Redeemer. The 
funeral took place on the 21it, from her 
late residence, to St. Peter’s Cathedra), 
where solemn Requiem Mass was o(fared 
for the repose of her sonl by Rev. Father 
Shaw. On the 21st of J une, seven years 
ago, her husband, Ihe good, kind and 
estimable John McLaughlin, departed this 
life. Three children of tender sge have 
thus been deprived of fond ard indu!*

&Rock i Ipsa est Petra) against 
ie proud 
do not prevail.”

And Dr. Ives, in Trials of a Mind, gives 
this quotation from him : “He must 
commune with Peter, who desires to have 
part wilh Christ” (Commnnicet Petro qui 
vult partem habere cum Cnristo) 
this : “Dj not suppose that you hold to the 
true Catholic Faith, unless you hold that 
Faith which is preserved at Rome” (Non 
crederls veram fidom ttnere Catholicam 
qui fidetn non doces esse servandam 
Romanam).

Peter Cbrreologus, Bishop of Ravenna 
(ob. circa. H. d. 449.) said, in a letter to 
Eutyches, as Du Pin reports him : “We 
exhort you, most honored brother, to 
submit tu what hid been written by the 
bishop of Rome,} because St. Peter, who 
lived aud presided in his See, teaches the
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:(G Father de Glapion died on February 
24th, ITf) ». Father Well, the laat ►urvlvor in 
Montreal, foilnwed him to the tomb at the 
eud of March, 1791. Iu 1791 theie remained 
only Father t asot.

{£) ihe downfall for the Jem Its of France, 
commenced in 1762, 1n con sequence oi the 
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.the witheied breast of old mother pov

erty.” Grim vtssged war,with bloody sword
•aid, “send me, and I will array nation Hia PB0GRE8S, her influence, her 
égalait nation, tribe against tribe, and 8PIRIT| her bpeciil significance in 
brother against brother in deadly combat, IHia country,
I will convert fruitful »llejr' *“t0 tk* To tur0 to the Catholic Church In 
held, of c.rn.Ke. Turnthe W*bw»r °« Atoe[lci ,U observer rem.rk It. greet
the ocean Into Uttl.tp,llege end pluu^r. > rapid increeie In
Block.dethefo,t,ofcommerce,.topU.de, ^ ld’herenU/lta gI0wtb iQ
burn K J {l y n th car of wealth and influence, the firm yet gentle
accumu ated by ages of toil, roll thecarot ^ wlth which lt brings heterogeneous
(hirer o°t manhood, clothe womanhood population, under the control of a com-

witf wtL°h[ 7“thKt“d ,,ddle 111 ^XtAStoVe',6 :z^“‘The'demon of hell he.iUted which to and organize, il,elf to every part of the
j .Tl ____ «rmflir. country. It is not a thing to enter newtoce.U?l'he»he .tood covered with rag, field., to bend one’, ,elf to unaccu.tomed

T h6tddt0 » rafi inté

m.
“'HeUttered .end me and I will poUon £^‘b‘a ^?.d ^o^dLtne'wllh 

more than peril etc , a eucceea which recall, the memory of the
«“ drive men a“nd women to theft, mar- 'P'«f of Chri.ti.nlty through the Riman 
de, end .uleide. I will climb upon the Empire. It count, it. member, here by 
bench with the judge, ae,ail the judicial ul“l*on«, while a hundred jeer, ego it 
p“lt, and defeat juatlce in her own tern- counted them by thousand,, and it. 
pie. 1 will climb into legUlativ. ball, and P,rle6‘a’ eburchee, .cbooU, and institution.
«netoriel chamber., induce great state. of. .f"‘ty 1 “ck° u J 
men to endor.e my method, and .end me ”b‘le «hen they could be counted hardly 
forth to work death and deduction under bV‘*P«- And public opinion which wa, 
the protection of law. I will climb up ‘hen hostile, U no longer .0 in th 
uto theaoul of man, efface the image of degree Prejudice ha, not indeed ceased 

hie Creator, corrupt and deaden h.. con “>,«!stl f°r "here there I, question of 
science, de hrone hi, reason, change hi, ™ .»* «“le y, of politic,, even the
love into hatred, hi, hope into despair, falr-t mind, f.il to ,ee thing, m they are, 
and I will turn hi, prayer, into bias “d ‘be multitude, u may be .apposed, 
phemie.. Such ha. been and i, the mi, will never become impartial; but the 
P of ^temperance. Such ha, been and tendency of onr life and of the ege la 
1, the leer abomination of paganism. °H>oaed *» bigotry and a, we lo.e aith 
Bat the arm. of faith, hope and universal 10 ‘h“ !““=« »“d “hcacy of persecution, 
love 1,suing from the mouth of tne apo,. "« P«-cclve „t?ore. cl,e"ly ,tb,“ true ,e' 
tie., threw down their temples aud erected hK °? n<d‘b” be defended nor propa
in their stead, the grandest and most holy K»“d, *>>’ violence and intolerance, by 
institution the world ha, ever seen or ever •PP4»'» 0 .ectarlau bltternes, and na-
will see. May the same arm, with which ‘ b»tred. And by none 1, thu.more 
you are ao richly endowed prove equally ?uce,ely acknowledged or more deeply 
Lcesaful in the total eradication, of the felt‘ban by the Catholic, of the Lulled 
beastly vice of intemperance, and restore s‘»‘«: And ‘h.fl, 'P'f.1»1 aKmflcaDCe 0 
to the Church our erring brethren. The “ur American Catholic history .. not 
Chuich of our most loving Redeemer found in the phase, of our life which
where all our hopes are centered and from lon »nd "• » tb?.“*
which our happiness ia derived. The for declamation, but it he, in the fact that 
Church, whose ministry alone cm level our example prove, hat the Church can 
the hill, aud fill up the valley, of our thriT« ti. neither protected nor
life', pilgrimage and light our soul’, in persecuted, but i, simply left to itself to

el s-o - ....
P Oh. etain not your soul my brother, when we became an Independent people, 

Waste not what la not yours, and its success ie of world-wide import,
$ I!u ? h“Q° Ll ? m ^ n t n because this is the modern tendency and

a u i the poeitlon towards the Chuich which all
the nations will sooner or later assume, 
just aa they all will be forced finally to 
accept popular rule.

The great underlying principle of de
mocracy—that men are brothers, and have 
equal lights, and that Gcd clot lus the 
soul with freedom—ia a truth taught by 
(Jurist, ia a truth proclaimed by the 
Church; and the faith of Christiana in this 
principle, in spite of hesitations and mri- 
giviugs, of oppositions aud obstacle.» and 
inconceivable difficulties, has finally given 
to it its modern vigor and beneficent

youi place. They will try to emulate 
your noble example In Inculcating those 
priceless virtues, religion, morality and 
sobriety. Mey the deliberations of this 
convention be fraught with goodness in
valuable. May the blessing of Gud 
descend upon your labors, so that they 
will fructify a hundred thousand fold. 
Then, indeed, will we have our silver lin
ing resplendent in the fullness of Its 
glory. \

In these brief remarks on the earlyt 
tory of the Irish pioneers, in this rich val
ley of Rjck River, we would cast no te
ll ectlou on their memory, nor upon the 
devoted few who still remain with us, and 
who shared with them the hardships and 
privations incident to first settlers. No, 
put as a witness of the good seed sown, we 
would forget the errors that earned their 
ruin, and go with them in spirit out 
from the dark vista of the past to the 
opening of the happy future, where the 
ann of everlasting day and glory shines. 
Thanks to Gud, the darkest hour has 
passed away. The light has broken on a 
younger generation. Their work proves 
the sincerity of their fondest hopes and 
desires, that no more shall the demon 
of drunkenness and sin be permitted to 
enter the sacred precincts of our parish. 
To the devotion and vigilant care of oui 
spiritual guides, we owe much for the 
happy change in our condition. The chil
dren are receiving a Christian education, 
are being trained in the practice of their 
religion, and their moral sense cultivated. 
In this we comprehend the mind of God, 
working through Hie Church, that the 
rising generation, or generations to come, 
shall be the apostles to succeed you in the 
holy cause of temperance and piety. 
That, in this lovely garden of Cod, the 
plants will grow in splendor and beauty, 
and, with an odor of sweetaeie, pene 
tr&te the veil of the great Architect, to 
plead in behalf of fallen man that no 
more shall the demon of drunkenness be 
permitted to destroy the noblest, grandest 
aud greatest work of His creation. We 
saw the poision of alcohol enter the 
blood, brain and bone, and unseat the 
reason of too many of our early associ
ates. We witnessed the frenzied, iietv 
! I sine issue from their mouths, with 
blasphemy on their tongues, and their 
hands stained with the blood of their 
brother. We saw the wife suffer untold 
hardship, cruelty and privation. We 
the children run iu affright from the pre
sence of their father, as he swayed hither 
aud thither with savagery in his heart and 

We .aw the mother

flint ever thought of the benefit, he 
would confer on the working elnie when 
he wee ilevlng dey end night, end living 
on emit. ?” Intelrupted John, «eornfnlly.

••Well, John, If Mr. 8------li not gener-
out, he le «urely jji.t. I do not think n 
men who give, «uch good wegei end re 
quire. »o few hour, of lebot for them, 
can be celled niggeidly or a .kitHint.
Any way, whether he worked for hi. own 
aggrandizement purely, end geve no 
thought to the benefltttng of hi. fellow- 
men, the result, of his patient toll end 
uiflinching eacrftce ere the seme, and 
you anil I ere among their bene Merle..

"Say •have been* in my case, Luke, for 
I am not converted by your fine meech.
My mother’, view, of life are different 
from those your’i holds. She doe. hot 
doee me with mottoee that will terra to 
keep me in eul jectlon. She wishes me 
to have a proper eelf respect, and keep a 
lofty spirit. She will applaud and up- 
hold me when I tell her how far I Intend
to resent Mr. 8----- tyranny. You are
going to keep your neck under the yoke, 
and Mndlng you to mbmladve, he will 
give you plenty to put up with, and your 
fine motto will soon give way under the 
•train.”

”1 think otherwise, John. Mr. S-----
must have seen how disturbed we both 
were, for with all my philosophy 1 ac
knowledge that hie ezprettiona of dis- 
plea.ure agitated me; and when he grow. 

by K CABMti. hendby. cooler, he will reflect on what he nld, and
Une evening early in spring the em feeling eorry for It, will possibly treat ui 

ploye. of a wholesale dry good, house in with greater moderation in the future, 
the city ol Boston, were disparting In their If you make a change It mey not prove 
uaual orderly minner. Among the last to to favorable ee you anticipate, and having 
leave the building were two young men, cultivated your eeneltlveneea thus far, you
whose troubled countenance, showed that will belli the nadler to tike offense a
something had occurrtd to disturb them second time; In thie way you will be 
both eertouily. , gradually unfitting yourself for the stern

They walked for a moment in silence, battle of life.” 
then the younger and more lmperloui- “Never fear for me, Luke; I shall 
looking of the two said In a bitter tone: prosper. I don’t feel any uneasiness 
“1 tell you wbat, Luke, we won’t forget about my future. You are ihe one who 
that going-over tu a month ol Sunday., will always be kept down by your old 
will we?” fashioned, romantic notions. As we part

• Mr. S—was severe, unwarrantably ao, here, I bid you good evening, aud promise 
I admit, John,” answered the other, when you find you cannot stand old 
slowly, ‘‘though the fact of hie severity S------'a ill-nature any further aud want
being undeserved softens its aling in my another place, to help you to get U. the start. Constant dripping wears
-ur; usv _ “Bîs&Xmk&ss

sssjjrssstJsxs; ^rhstiStttiSrJSSmanifestation of eccentintty on jour part a wearisome starcu, aud the lose oUeveral ^ bH # hlmys(J,{ „ loet. Home, 
quite ants zee me. You think it easier to . wteke time to accept a position far Infer- , 8 ^ ^ ueu-h, t0 b;m. be is an
bear a icoining for a matter In which you lor to the one he had rashly given up ^ Tq deta„ th* ti.e and fall of the
were blameless, than it would b- If you At the end * fe" “c'th9 b* ,touk drunkard, when without money, without cur6ea on his lips.
deserved ceneure. i’xay cevelop that ex “f*“”»‘ *,rebuk0 t,ea’ly J,vlnJ “ , ™ friends he seeks to satisfy that unquench tremble while trying to ward eff the blow,
traordlnaiy theory for my enlightenment, hie new employer, end o° giving an *“ ,blu tbit8, wllUog to barter hie blnnright, »|mtd at her life by the demon represent
I am all Impatience!" pe.tlnent answer was dismissed from the ^ cha*cea to beaven for a dKro^ ‘ hcr buiband. We saw the children

“I mean, John, that Mr. S—-em- ^YJJ’ln^ùtborU»' wîlT take* kindly to of alcohol, le almost too horrible for sénat, d'sfigured by the frightful picture. We
ployfcd me iu the full soi iilence tb dlacourLev or rudenuia from tlve eau. The eloquent lecture baa saw iha demon of ugllneea and brutality ln hia Friday evening discourse in
would take an honest Interest In hi. the idea^of dt8(-°“r^’y " portrayed lt in language so vivid and photographed on face, where once lnno- Brooldyn laat week| Uev. T. De Witt
effalr?, and not neg act Uem llghUy. U b dl T .niHtof^Llnlleoend- startling as to leave little to be addld to ceoce and beruty dwelt. We eaw poveity Talma(!B pRid this broad and generoue
■stipulated su H-r mo auerta.---m wetutiy . , l , ffI„atd llicultv the subject, but we are nappy to oe per- standing at tne door, aim a g-u#.l=w lribute to the character ana the cteed
for my smicea, and he baa never failed to enoe, and a. he soon found great o.ncuity i ^ tQ conttibute our mite, and devil ruling the unfortunate family. We of tien Sheridan •
fulfill hie p«t of the contract. T» day be in “î,n N b1',[”b though he to succeed even to the extent sawlhe mother, broken-hearted, sink and .yheridalv3 ride,” I fear, is ended,
found that through the * ÏJ./jired a°amaR fôrtunfc he waa uRim- of the scriptural grain of mustard die in the rags of poverty for her shroud. He will never again put hia foot in the
clerk who left, hie employ'ment «orne «qMred■« imall '°rt“Q0> b“ "*s a f Leed, would feel our effort, had We saw the children scattered and lost ae cavalry st.rrup. The rider on tho pale
weeks ago, an old and valued customer of tW, dr.gged. down toto th. not heeu iu valn. We could cite striking the sands of the sea. We saw the house bor6e yhath emptied the swift saddle!
the house had been led to deal his noble vrluclplea. He illuetratlona of destruction and ruin crumble and the looftreu fall on the what Stonewall Jackson was to the power.
another firm. lie was great y P admitted to^ endure wrought by liquor within our own recol- hearthstone. And kind nature grew a goutbern Army, Phil Sheridau was to The spirit of iove and mercy, which ia
by the sff.hr, and mo.t unr*«on»bly ud Ud, t »•«««»• lu the early days this fertile cover of rank weed, and brushwood to the Northerny’Brmy. At Cmnth, at the spirit of Chriat, breathes bke a heav-
the blame upon) ou and me I I nut to a severe test- bu^t in the end hia Valley of the Rock River waa largely act hide ita desolation and loneliness. We perrywUle, at Murfreesboio, at Chicka- t„ly zeibyr through the whole eanh, and
no way responsible for the oe . , P , 1 . jj6 (8 llow (tl tied by the brave and hardy sons of old heard the wind meaning a requiem of mauga| at Missionary Ridge, at Cold under its influence the age la moved to
argue that hard as it waa to bear ‘ , . . modest competence, Erin, who came hither to accomplish that everlasting death over the ruin that was jparbor, at Fieher’e Hill, at Winchester, attempt greater things than hitherto have
merited '®b“ke* *“a . oa* 0°ut cou I ,td onj VA à peaceful conscience and an which was impossible in the land of their once a home. And we began to' doubï at Five 1-orka he distinguished himself. | seemed poseiole. Never before has sym-
haiuer bad we she l..rutu upon our c.u . ana onj y.s a pea-.ia birth. They were endowtd w'tn etror.-g the reality of creation and the destiny of The war ia bo far gone by that all aides I pathy among men been so widespicid;.
ec.eucee of tho careaeeueEB t îa t out • minds, brave hearts and vigorous conati man that he had fetimptd on hia s°u* acknowledge his biilliaucy an 4 magnet never baa the de-fire tu come to the reltet
employer tojoue an PJ ** \ P > • | tutions, and they went at their herculean image of bit Creator, and on bis isuli in what a small body was col .- | of all who suffer pain or wrong been so
ao highly. In iuy estimation thexo a no 1 *** ' tasks with a dttermination to succeed. A the sign of his redemption. Would that pre89e(i what a world of energy. Now general or so intelligent. To feed the
suffering so keen a« that by etlMeproac i. i O’Conuell's Loyalty lo Rome# forest to hew down had no terrors for them all we saw was but a dream and not a sad t0 recklessness, now gentle aa a tuitgry, to clothe the naked, to visit the

‘Well, so far as I am cotcernct, ju e, ------- - . They went at their work willingly and reality. , woman, now evincing the simplicity of a dtck, teems now comparatively a Utile
taid Jubn, with a tcornlui laugh as ni« From a little manual of spiritual read- cheerfully. The labor was prodigious; Atk the.trembling wretch, as he stands thing. Our purpose ia to create a social
compaulou pauted, • 1 i-hould not be irg published recently in Dublin, with but that mattered little,—they eaw in the 0n the gallow^ trap, with blood on his He coulll fight or cry and the one condition iu which none shall lack food or 
troub.ed with seli-reproa n even ll the im/mmufiir oi Archbinhop \\ alah : 1° future the success of their fondest antici- soul, about to appear in the awful Pr*s* vvas as easv as the other. clothiog or shelter ; fallowing the divine
withdraw! of Mr. li. d custom ai all sucu conjectures what an example to pati0n—a home. But ead to relate, they ence of hia Creator, what was it that I shall not forget how the tears rolled command: “O lateal thou shalt not suffer
been due to remiasnecs on in y par . x r. (jitholica is not the conduct of tho great j-lrBt commenced to wade in the shallow caused hie ruin. Ask the unfortunate j0;vn ^ig cheeks at Greenwood, four that there be a beggar or a pauper within
ST“7i6 t 7ery wc“vby aLU„Cllu <> Connell, whom Pius IX. ca.led “The etream 0j dissipation, and going deeper iumatea of dens of ein. who are bound to ar8 Q while £ wae telling in memor- ihy borders.” Kindness to thves ceased
afford to bear even a heavier loss, J^ut he yer0 of Catholicity,” u compliment aU(£ deeper, were swallowed up in the de- the service of the devil, what it waa that aq(jre88 0f the sufferings of the war. to be a virtue for ua when we abolished 
in, aa all the world knows, aa stingy as he WOrtby alike of the great Pontiff who vouiiug vortex. The homes they looked banished modesty and virtue from ihetr ££e COuld be a whirlwind in the stirrups, slavery ; and we look forward to the day
can be; aud the matter rvt led his para - conferred it, as of the great mau °° forward to with such fond hopes were nouls. Aek the criminals locked m iron ora eummer br^ezî shakingeff’the drops when no man nor woman nor child shall
monioua spirit, so he had to vent nls spleen whom it was conferred, lie attended d96ted off on the irresistible current of barred jails and penitentiaries, what It 0f£de morning dew. In the highest mil work aud still be condemned to a life of
on somebody, and we Were ueamt at hand. t^e junerai of the celebrated Cobbet, it,temperance. Once more they were was that made their presence in society a i£ftr» position of the land he lies down. misery. Tnat great blot upon the pige of
No comb.nation of ci rcu un tances co)i d ]QUt n0£ enter the church, nor assist wanderers, seeking new fields to live in. menace and a danger. Pass through the He does not go defiantly, as some history, Woman’s fate, has partly been 
have wairinted him in directing such a any way at funeral service. Next How many sorrowing hearts left this iin wards of public and private hospitals, and intimato they will do when they are erased, and we are drawing near to the 
tirade against up; aud lam to. going to (£ay he was assailed for hia bigotry, as his me(jiate neighborhood, parting again with see the wasted forme of those who lie on caue,£ ^ ^ie. If the infidels go out of time when in the world as in Cariât there 
lie under the a llrout. Ic-morrow 1 a9k ni0de of acting was criticised in old friends and neighbors, looking upon beds of suffering and death, lost to family this life aa brave as they now talk this shall be made no distinction between slave
for my piy and a reference; tntn, good newspapers of London. He replied 0p£ Bernard’s perhaps for the la*t time, and friends, handed over to public country has yet to have a brilliant pro and freeman, between man and woman,
bye to Mr. S aud me liery temper. I briefly by saying, “We Catholics pray for mention St. Bernard’s because it waa charity. gramme of death-beds. But Sheridan If we compare modern with ancient aud

"You do not mean tnat you wiu g ve up ajj men, but we do not pray with 0f their creation. They brought with them Look through the asylums for the in asked for the last offices of religion, mediæval epochs, wars have become less
your situation,-loan r men,”—words deserving to be treasured flom the old land the faith of their sane, and learn what lt was that put out With a courage that no one ever doubted, frequent, and ln war men have become

"I do, indeed, 1 won t take abuse from ag a max,m for the guidance of Catholics fathers, and were happy to be the humble the light of reason, the most precious gift doey noti wantto enter the next world more humane and - merciful.—Bishop
anyone, even u be is a muitona re mer on BUCh occasions. instruments in assisting to implant in of God to man. without prayer and the sacrament of the üpaldwg. in Washington Union,
chant. 1 can find plenty of other places Were I to live a thousand years, 1 what might be teimed a wilderness, the Visit in a spirit of gentleness and sym- d • Lord.
where l will be civilly treated. Mr. » should never forget an interview I had religi0n of St. Patrick. How they felled pathy the aged parents who found their Whether you belong to his church, or I Volney and his Rosary.—Volney, the
is too fierce for me. the honor of having with this greatest of t^e giant oak, and with their ox team last refuge in the poor house, and they aome other church, or no church at all, distinguished French philosopher, author

“John, you are irritated now, atd con- fri8hmen, tome months before his hauied the logs to the mill, where they will tell you ln a tone of melancholy sad- muat adinire the fact that the com and traveller, who died in the early part 
eequently not ln a mood to decide in this lamented death. Our conversation were duly cut into lumber, and then com- ness, that the desertion cf their dissolute mander in chief of the United States of the present century, was one of the
matter. If 1 may presume upon our old ranged 0?er 8eVeral topics, mostly of a menced the erection of the first church, children, to whom they gave bad example armie8 m hjg iaBt hours shows very most noted scoffers of the modern school
friendship so far as to offer you Rc{vic^ 1 p0htiCo religious character, and, amongst with what solicitude they watched Its In their tender years, waa the cause that piajDiy that he believes in God and Carist, of false philosophy. He wrote several
say, reconsider this resolution, in other things, he said, in the deep and growthl Like the fond parent watchiug landed them in that home of despair. and the importance of preparation for works wnich are a compound of impiety
first place, we can hardly say ihat Mf* 80iemn accents for which he was so the darling infant, each day adding to Its Walk gently, kindly, with a feeling of the great future. and revolting cynicism. After the reign
s. abused us, as be utteiel no i lieu remarkAbie, when treating of subjects length and Intellect, so with them, day reverance, through the asylums for help ft a man like that, his valor known all of terror in France, he went to the
tive epithets. 1 own that ne expressed bor(ierjDg on religion : “1 am now foy was being reared a monument of lees children and babes, and the light from rounci the eanh, calls for the reinforce- United States, where he lived for more
his displeasure in a very severe manner, ftpproacping the term of my days in this their devotion to Him who suffered on faces of chastened Innocence will enter ment of reijgion in the last hour, these than two years. Daring his residence
but ho was carried away by tte ebegnn WOrld, and 1 owe it to the views and the cross that all men might have life ever- your soul, for theirs is the home of the men 0t ie3a nerve who go stiutting round in that country he was sailing one day
arising from his sense oi defeat in an in Bentiments that have guided me in my lasting. And when the unpretentious edifies fathetlees and they the wards of chanty. 8hakiDg their clenched list at God and with some friends along the coast of
terest thet he has very c omely at hear ; ^ jife t0 Bay that the main purpose wa9 completed and consecrated, and the la not their silent answer, louder than Cilri8t and the eternal world had better Chesapeake Bay. The wind rose suddenly,
namely, the good will and constancy ol his and u]tjmate object of my agi ta lion has fir8t Mass celebrated, what congratulations, thunder tones,—and more visible than the j . out Notice how rapidly the prom- and the little yacht, which bore some
customers. When I tirât started to earn been to llft up the religion of my coun what unsullied joy was theirs, for was it lightning fluh. To more fully depict menfc men of thig land are taking their of the most notorious unbelievers of the
my living, roy mother gave me this motto t I alwujs regarded her religion as not a part aud parcel of their beings? By the awful ravages of a.cohol on the souls placea jn wfaat William C. Bryant in his old world and the new, was twenty
that has oftm a? ne me a kind service : lbe true nationality ol Ireland, and I thelr love, by the strength that God gave and bodies of all who become Its prey, tifbanat0P8ia» cana «Xùe Silent Halls of times at the point of going down. Every-
lie ccn<tueis who endures, suppose tbercfoie fe£t convinced that it was by them, they had founded in this wilderness, permit me to cite an abstract of a lecture neatu?» one began to pay, aud Volney prayed

you ade pt it and make a first application rj8jug upher religion as a Catholic nation the home of the red man, a temple dedl- by the Rev. Father Horan, of Masssachu * _________ e _________ I like the rest; the famous philosopher
of its salutary teaching by resolving to that her true nationality was to be cate(£ t0 their spiritual life, but like their setts. If the description here, so graph! . ,, . was even seen with a rosary iu his hands,endure Mr. b s irascibility aud to con- I chieve(j anci established. On this temporal abode, they had to abandon it, cally given, has no note of warning for Many a young girl shuts herself out aQ(i fae recited ««Hail Marys” as long as
tmue iu hia i mploy meut. >V hen he began account £ aiway8 aought to act in concert an(£ 0nce more turn their faces westward, the drunkard, then the mercy of God trom society because her face is covered the Gauger lasted. One of his compan-
bis attack to day, ! called my maxim to with her bishops and piieste, courting i)jea any 0ue need to ask the reason whyf alone should be supplicated to place an with pimples and blotches. A.lf “^gur- iona atterward approached him, and said
mind, determined to stand by it. o tbejr Co operation and blessing, and by (jw no! A jolly crowd would meet aud angel with a timing sword before him, ,^un5°r8.,, re>mo e(* 7 with a sneer : ‘ Sir, to whom have you
strengthen my resolution, 1 made a mentai means endeavoring to blend the take a drink/ and then in turn the to prevent him going blindly to self the blood with Ayer s Sarsaparilla. e b prayers, and what eort
review of ihe man 8 career, while he was I reljg^on anij patriotism of the people in treat went routd, and in the end destruction. _ remedy is the safest and most reliable that of a lhing wer/y^ thrQugh yQur
pouring foith hia itir ging rem r a. n common sentiment for the amelioration the friendly neighbors parted, neither He said when the demon of intemper- can be used. fingers ?” As Volney remained dumb,
thought of his unhappy childhood, in com- ofthecouri „ knowing whither the oilier went. Thus auce resolved to devastate the earth and Fagged Our.-None but those who have ont) of his friendg remarked in French :
parla'in wuh which jours and mine were ----- lt wenton from week to week, from year scourge its people, he called together all become agged out, know what a depressed, ,.A man may be a phli0sorher and
paradisiacal. \ou know he wwa poor, ..Llke HUDehine m a 8bady place,'1 | to vear, until finally the day of the known powers of inqulty. To his miserable leeling it is. AU strength is beiieVer ia his library, but not in a tern-
ueglecttd waif, whose only loltce in his Phe poet cailea a woman's face l reckoning came The beautiful homes summons responded pestilence, famine gone, and desppndenc> lias taken hold of t „
manv mieeiks was the hope of one day vnat BiHddenod all who nhw its beauty. reckoning came, a e . . , Tn bettor lu c-mmliah his terri- the sufterers. They feel as though there IomJtoK wealth When, by the mo.-t ^ LX^ne konfîbel, K7«p/a=d ?nto hie purp'cee the demon of Uel, the victim P J^e’s^Œhle
We Tv9 f°o,eh!me»'hi° mMUon’tolm! , m ,'Mw the pc-.-lon oi .hose le„ p.odi.al, aed of pride, determined to send the worst do wonders in ,e»torin« ‘’health
ble way fo » can r him to With many a wearing pain is rife, iu the end they were as in the beginning, and therefore bid them prceent their res- an(1 8trengtb> Mandrake aud Dandelion

hia circum si antes cauatd him to i^cane the «rasp of such*jWictkm, without homes and firesides. It is need pectlve cDims. Pestilence with haggard are two the articles entering into the
1 1 id clear— lees to remind you that this deplorable face and skeleton frame, clothed in a composition of Pavmelee’s Pills,

result was brought about by first tippling, t-.hroud, said in sepulchral tone, “c»eud me, Consumption Can be Cured
Theee are ead redactions, but as there is a pledge myself to tihake ül® cbilu““off iw proper, healthful exercise, aud the
silver lining to every cloud, bo we trust with ague and search them with fever, ugQ of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
thero Is to this. When we look arcuud until 1 shall have scattered every h >s e Uiver Oil aud Hypophospliitee, which con- 
this hall we Ece faces that are typical of with graveyards aud whitened the whole tajn8 ^lie healing and strength-giving 
tho generations gone, men made in tho earth with tombstones. virtues of these two valuable specifics in
likeness of their Creator, brim full of Famine, lank and lean, said, send me their fullest form. Dr. D. D. McDonald, 
intelligence and heroism, who are devot- and I will hiss a curse of hunger, thirst petiticodiac, N. B., says : “I have been 
lug their life’s best energies to not only and starvation on the whole world, and prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
the temporal elevation, but also the spirt- through my shrivelled lips 1 will turn the results. It is especially useful in persons 
tual salvation of their fellow-men, we health giving, fertilizing rivers into stag- with consumptive tendencies.” Put up in 
cannot but believe that the good eeed you nant pc ole and sluggish streams of death. 50o. and 11 size, 
are sowing in the minds and souls of the I will plant desolation and want In homes 
rising generation will bear good fruit; of plenty, until helpless, starving babes 
may God grant us they grow up to take shall try in vain to draw suttsnance from

THE DEMON OF INTEMPERANCE.
The Frivolous Girl.

AS PICTURED BY DB. JOHNSON IN AN 
XL' ODENT ADDHEBS BEFORE THE CON
VENTION or THE WISCONSIN 0. I- A- 
UNION.

BY HORACE C IID.NNF.il.

or sn..n gown lt runic*•
A. .li# go., down lit. etelr ;

And In .11 tu. pl.c. tuer.’, it.’
One b.lf- one half *o fntr ;

But, oh ! I .aw Her y.m.rd.y,
Aud no ou. Euew ’tw-t. .ne.

When httle alck child looked up and

A. »u. ..ton my lady1, kaee.

era face
Milwaukee Citizen.

At the iequ.it of many of the delegate, 
who attended the Cathc lie total abetineuee 
convention held at Watertown laat week, 
we publiait the following addicts deliv
ered by Dr. Johnson of that city ;

Mb. Phetiuent and Uentlemin of 
the Convention: To me this gathering 
is a genuine pleasure and surprise, and all 
tbo more so as It Is the fits, time I hive 
bad the privilege of participating In any 
degree In a body celled together for such 
a high and lofty purpose. To device we, s 
and means to circumvent the evil tff-cts 
of bad aisoclations and profane example, 
and thus throw a protecting shield around 
the younger elements of our people, is not 
only an imperative duty but a laudable 
ambition.

1 have prepared a short paper somewhat 
illustrative of the disasters which attcndid 
a too free indulgence In strong drink in 
out community in early years, and if to 
any degree it tends to inculcate lesions oi 
sobriety and usefulness, morality aud re- 
religion, 1 will feel amply repaid. To the 
admirers of good government, a high 
standard of morals, and a consequent 
1m; rjvement In the parity of domestic 
life, it is certainly an encouraging indica
tion of progress to witness the super 
human efforts that are being put forth to 
not only reclaim and redeem the fellen 
ones, but to encircle as with a baud of 
steel the rising generation with all that 
the powers of eloquence and virtuous ex
emple can do to keep them good and pure 
citizens. Special exertions are being made 
to prevent those who are undtfiled, so to 
speak, from becoming tainted with the 
poisonous cup. While it may not be, in 
the strict sense of the term, Intemperate 
to drink, but intemperate to drink too 

cb, the old axiom, "an ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure,” is very 
apropos. Touch not, taste not, handle 
not, la the only true and safe guide. A 

mau docs not become an inebriate

hls-Her fan ll flirts and flatten.
Her eyes .row bright, glow dim ;

And all around no man 1* found 
Hat thinks she mink, of him.

;ut, ob ! to her. the bait of all,
Though they be great and grand,

Are less imm the sick whose .miles come

At lue touch of my lady's band.

Her little shoe of satin 
Feeut underneath her skirl i 

At d a foot so email ought never at all 
To move In mire and dirt.

Bat, ob ! she goe. among the poor.
And heavy Heart, rejoice,

As they can tell, who anow her well, 
To hear my lady e voice.

feather.Her glove Is soft as fee 
Upon tne nestling dove,

Ita much so light, I have no right,
To tblnh, to dream ol love.

But, oh ! when clad In simplest garb, 
Hhe goes where none may see.

I waten and pray that some happy dey 
My lady may pity me.

Written for the Voton and Times.
" HI CMUtBS WHO [imtS," e same
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TALMAtifc’S TRIBUTE TO 6H1RI- 
DAN.

un-

An English Medical Authority 
alfirms that the best regimen for preserv
ing health may be summed up in tho 
ruaxiu, “keep the head cool, the feet 
warm, and the bo well active.” There is 

rid of wisdom ia the observation. 
Obstinate constipation, or costiveness, Is 
au ixcltiug cause of other diseases; aud 
with many persons of sedentary habits or 
occupations, this inaction of the bowels Is 
a source of constant announce, produc
ing piles, prolapse of the rectum, fistula, 
and various dyspeptic symptoms. All 
these are warded off, and health la main
tained, by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,

Enrich the blood by the use of Mil- 
burn'» Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood building mater-

m<.re ilia 
tin I y (liny, 

e nartl life 
ig pula Is nfe,
Of KUCll'fr ill let

.«.-bn and civ
The answer fame* both swift aud clc 
lake 1‘lercb*» Favorite piOHcrlptlou.

: 11 many a 
Escape theprove

lend a life of great deprivation. It ia no 
secret that in these days, te allowed him
self but a scanty measure of sleep and 
food, by the latter means, no doubt, con- 
trading the gastiic trouble that so affects 
him new a days, and possibly prey* upon 
his temper. l>y these and other sacrifices 
he became the wealthy capitalist he now 
is, able to give remunerative employment 
to hundreds. If the rising generation had 
to depend on such as you aud me to have 
built up like advantages for them by the 
practice of as cruel a seU denial as Mr.
S------’s, in cur early life, they would be
sorely disappointed. We were not cast
jn *o heroic a mould, and------”

«Do you suppose that niggardly skin*

Avd tm a powe
a wo

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
only medicine for woman’s peculiar weak
ness and ailments, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee from the 
manufacturers, of salit faction being given 
iu every case, or money refunded. See 
guarantee punted on bottle wrapper- 
yaper.

A Severe Trial.
Francis S. Smith, of Emsdale, Muskoka, 

writes—“I was troubled with vomiting for 
two years and I have vomited as often as 
five times a day. One bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters completely cured me.”

Occasional Doses of a good cathartic like 
Burdock Pills are necessary to keep the 
blood pure and the body healthy. lal.
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juke:

The 8li
It Isn't the thli 

It's the thing 
Wnich give* y< 

At the settlui 
The tender woi 

Tne letter 
The Mower 

Are > our hau

The stone you 
,vut o: a brut 

The bit of hear 
You were bui 

The loving tou 
The gentle ut 

That you bad i 
With trouble

The little act* < 
Ho e-tMly 

TheKc- chau

They come iu i 
Each chill,

W ii'iq hope Is 
Aud a bl'.ghL

Fo* life

To fcuMTer our *1 
ti Larne* i 

And IV* u"t th 
IV* the thtutj 

Which give* yi 
At the yettlui

Which

, r< Is

1* all t< 
sorrow i

ha

Written for

0ATH0L1C3

BY THE REV. ÆN 
LL. D

I
FROM THE EXT: 

ARCHY IN 1 
MENT OF Bib: 
IN 1094.

When Mr. Les! 
end, he repaired 
ported it in pci 
Propaganda It 
of eeverai s&lut 
other things it 
priests should co 
a certain district 
as his parish, an 
the people unde 
is not a little ext 
loua orders at
arrangement, cla 
their ministry, r 
the country, 
peripatetic syste 
ence to the sect 
the Easter time.

Ua his retun 
was cast into pi 
that occurred in 
lution of 1068. 
myrmidons of 
the name of "h 
certain that thi 
sultingly eppli 
his coutempora» 
a very holy mai 
to say that he v 
cue interventi? 
circumstance afl 
that he lived u 
protection. Dt 
persecution he ' 
of danger by a 
hie bed when 
This waa parti 
was residing ln 
the Enzie, Bar 
his bed began 
struck a light, 
several parties 
country in sea 
light at Glasti 
much resorted 
they concluded 
were already tl 
ntcceesaiy to s< 
The same thing 
in Aberdeenshi 
shaking of his ' 
away from a \ 
in pursuit of 
caught at last 

He dieyears, 
of last century 

The secular 
habit of confi 
respective che 
came at last, ale 
ter arrangemei 
wise, after the 
report, that th 
meet once in t 
state of the 
of Propagai

thefor
clergy to com 
The worthy E 
ingly, and plea 
rule. Bat to 
insisted, threa1 
annual subsidy 
held and the i 
'Ihe first me 
questions of d 
referred to 1 
were the man 
celebration of 
according to a 
adopted the n 
hered to the c 
followed, ln g 
The meeting, 
prayed the Ca 
and to augroc 
failed not als< 
ences would c 
lntendence.

The hopes 
raised by the 
throne of G 
they not exp< 
ollc King? A 
come. Perse 
and every thii 
Catholic Fai 
they not dial 
reasonable, hi 
good will of t 
monarch, the 
Bishop appol 
their conditli 
to the Cathol 
in petitioning 
endeavors, h( 
hostile lntri 
efforts on oc 
lies obtaining 
tbev were di 
of King Jan 
mercy of lgn 
fearful riot 
chapel of I 
recently ten 
tacked and d 
of Perth, Ch 
a recent co 
was sacked, 
priests and
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D CHURCH. 3TBINWAY, Imade it a thing impossible, Every man 
was at liberty to leave his own ami join 
any other of the multitude of sects that 
surrounded him, he could choose from iSEII 
their principles those that suited him-

Scotland in order to fulfil there the duties 
of a missionary priest. Although poe- 
sewed of a sullictent patiimuny be 
hsd preferred being ordained “sub- 
stituto mission!» ” On occseiuu of the 
persecution which followed on the down
fall of Jamei 11, he wm seized along with 
many other priests of Scotland, cast into 
prison and then banished the kingdom.
He was at Edinburgh, however, at the 
time of the riot above referred to, and was 
obliged to leave hl«i residence at m'dulght, 
making his escape through the midst of 
the mob, by whom he was not rec >gniz)d.
He wue arrestedafterwardsat Stirling and 
imprisoned for eome months there and 
at Edinburgh. His brother was admitted 
as bail for him on condition that hi 
would leave the country and never return.
Such was the price of liberty. He settled
in France, which was the land of refuge loose other (.’bunches spoke, and in them 
fur the greater number of the exiled they piJVtd moat uomistak .bly that the 
clergy of Scotland. While in that couu- description he gave at first did not
try, he officiated for three years as chan- apply to them. There was only one
lain to a community of nuns at Dunkirk, cuurch in the world to which that des- |
When in 1694, the cardinals of Props- criptiou would apply, and that was 
ganda resolved that a bishop shiuld be the Vnurcn to which they had the;
appointed to rule the mission of S:ot* happiness ot belonging. ( laly the '1 iih-
laud, Mr. Nicholson was chosen In August olio £ micb could be so described. Tout 
of that year, to fill this high dignity, was the only Caurch that was unpopular,
Tne Briefs creating him Bishop of behi. the age, out of joint with the 
Perlstachium aud Vicar Apostolic of Ssot world, that interfered with the family,that 
laud were promptly expedited, and he not get on well with the sovereigns an I 
was consecrated at Paris, being still under princes the only Church outlawed by 
sentence of exile, in the private chapel of the other Churches in this country, 
the archiépiscopal palace. Maecaron, the What did she herself say to this descrip 
celebrated preacher of the time, was the tion ? Did she accept it V No; there 
consecrating bishop; Barillou, Bishop of were some strokes of truth in it, juht, 
Lucan, and Ratabon of Ypres were the enough to point her out, but a vast deal 
assistant bishops. For want of the neces of misconstruction. It was quite true 
sary passports he was obliged to delay that she fettered the intellect, inasmuch 
some time in Holland and Germany on as she subjected it to tne Word of Go I. | tllBt 
his way to S 'and. On reaching Lon- It was quite true that she lagged behind | aud 
don, in Nov. -ber, 1C9G, he was appre- the age, because this age was ilying away 
bended and detained In prison till on the wings of false puilosophy, duped 
May, 1097. As soon as he was and misled by the apostles of material- 
at liberty, be proceeded on his j mrney, and ism—by men who wished to eliminate 
passing through Edinburgh In the middle Almighty God from the things of time, 
of July he repaired to Gordon Cistle, and and set up a standard of morality 
there held conference with the neighbor- arid expediency in place of the 
lug clergy on the state and proeptets of eternal and immutable lyw of God, 
missionary matters. After tin first shock founded on principles as immutable and 
of the revolution had come comparative as old as God Himself. It was true she 
peace, and the worthy bishop was blessed did not get on so well with princes and 
to continue, during twenty years, without rulers, but that was only when princes 
any serious molestatioi, the exercise of and rulers, not content with the powers 
his Episcopal functions. The field of his that Almighty God had given them, 
labours being so extensive, he couid not carried away by their ambition and 
remain any length of time In one place, pride, not content with having the things 
He visited repeatedly almost every part ofCæiar, but wishing also to have the 
of Scotland, extending his jjurneys to the things that belonged to God, tried to 
remote-t Islands, encouraging the clergy hold men in durance and to tyranize 
and their flocks, administering confirma over the minds and coueciences ol Cona
tion in districts where none had enjojed tians. It was then, and then only, 
the benefit of this Sacrament since the princes found her in antagonism. Sne 
extinction of the ancient hierarchy. interfeied in the family, that was to say

when Almighty God gave a call to a 
soul, and Catholics sometimes re 
fused to allow that soul to follow 
the voice of God. It meddled and 
interfered even in the concerns of private 
life, even in the details of our commerce 
with one another for this simple reason, 
that the principles of morality she in 
stilled into minds, down to the very root 
of things and branched out into every 
phase of human life. She spoke with the 
voice of authority because she felt she was 
inspired by Almighty God and sent into 
the world to teach; and, recognising the 
description given by her enemies thus 
far, pointed with pride to ber counterpart 
of eighteen hundred years ago—“There,” 
she said, “is a Church that answers the 
description 
there

feet, who resided at Edinburgh for some 
months before the liot, had won eo much 
the general esteem, escaped arrest. The 
mob, once masters of the city, however, he 
was obliged to take refuge in the castle, 
which was held by the Duke of Gordon 
for Ktrg James. He retired afterwards 
to the North, on bail, and resided, once 
more, at Gordon Castle. One may Imagine 
how it fared with the missionary clergy 
throughout the country. Some were 
seized and imprisoned, others weie banish 
ed the Kingdom. They who remained 
were in constant dread and danger of 
arrest.

Tne persecution moderated as the new 
reign proceeded. The French Ambassador, 
M. Tallard, wrote to bis in Court 1098,that 
the Catholic religion “is here tolerated 
muro opeuly than it was even in the time 
of King < larles II., and it seems evident 
that the Ktrg of England ha* determined 
to leave it m peace.” This Important 
testimony regards Scotland as well as 
E jgland, William III being King of both 
countries. The intolerant Parliament, 
which, in opposition to the King’s declared 
wishes, parsed the infamous act “for pre 
venting the growth of Popery,” bears 
witness to the same effect. In toe 
preamble to the said act, it
fecltes that there baa been a greater 
resort into this Kingdom than formerly, 
of popish bishops, priests and Jesuits.” It 
is then enacted that “any person appre
hending and prosecuting lu conviction, 
any such bishop, priest or Jesuit, for say
ing mass or exercising any priestly func 
tion, is to receive a reward of a hundred 
pounds. Tne punishment for such con
victed persons, or for a papist keeping a 
echooi, is to be perpetual imprisonment. 
Every person educated la the popish reli
gion, upon attaining the age of eighteen, to 
take the oaths of allegiance and suprem
acy, and subscribe the declaration against 
tratisubst|utiation, and the worship of 
saints, and in default of such oath and 
subscription, is declared incapable of pur
chasing lands, or of inheriting lands under 
any devise or limitation, the next of kiu 

as bis parish, and thua be more useful to being a Protestant, to enjoy such devised 
the people under hie spiritual charge. It latdt during life.” This atrocious act, Mr.«—w » *l*£3p5£££rs.lous orders strenuously opposed this Uw of the relgn# It ftlentid at lûe tutai 
arrangement, claiming the right to exercise extirpation of the Catholic inhabitants of 
their ministry, as hitherto, In all parte of the*United Kingdom. As to the tolerant 
the country. Their persistance In this disposition of King William, who protected 
peripatetic system caused great inconveni- them hitherto, it coutinued still to shield 

to the secular clergy, particularly at | them in the face of the above savage
In this the Monarch was
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tnself or set up a new set for himself; there 
was perfect toleration so far—there was 
only one thing he may not do, be must 
not join that Crunch be bud already 
described I here was no infallible truth 
on earth, they said ; therefore, there was 
no autuority tint could command, no 
person who could bind another, and 
none ot us had any right to meddle with 
the religious convictions o other people; 
we must not tamper with what they 
believed, with their opinions, a° they 
were called—yes, opinions; so that re- 
ligiou was reduced to “opinions,” the 
C lurch to a “we,” These wire the words

.

CDA-IsTID BCA.HsTEl.-3.The stone you might have lifted 
juuto: a brother’s way.

The bit of heartsome couusel 
You were bun led too much to say 

Tun loving touch of the hand dear, 
The gentle and winsome loue.

That you bad no time nor thought for 
With troubles enougn of your own.

!»
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V.literal Teniis.The little acts of kindness,

Ho easily out of mlml,
These- chances to be augels 

Wulcb every morial flutis —
They come lu bight, ami silence— 

Each chill, rc-proacnful wraitu— 
Wnon hope Is faint ami lUuging, 

And a bl’.gh: ha* dropped on lallh.
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A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
15 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.Fo» life Is all too short, dear, 

Ami sorrow is all too great,
To suffer our slow compati 

1 hat. Larries uutil too late.
And It’s u"t the thtug you do, 

It’s the thing you leave uud 
Which gives you I he bit of near 

the setting of the euu.
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PART II.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.THE HIER-FROM THE EXTINCTION OF
ARCHY IN 1603, TILL THE APPOINT 
MENT OF BIbHOPS, VICARS APOSTOLIC 
IN 1G94. Which Is n 

nourlsl
perfect substitute for meat, because It supplies every constituent of 

ies and strengthens, without any of the super Mu mi- portions that only clog 
the mom.; di Ky drinking It the system will he kept, In tone, and physical 

exhaustion, indigestion am! many other evils Incident to the summer will lie avoided.

When Mr. Leslie’s visitation came to an 
end, he repaired to Rome (1GSO) and re
ported it in person to tie Cardinals of 
Propaganda It led to the promulgation 
of several salutarv regulations. Among 
other things it was ordained that the 
priests should confine themeelves, each to 
a certain district which should be to him
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On bia return to Scotland, Mr. Leslie supported by tbe bitter spirit that pre 
wao cast into prison, during tbe evil days vailed among the people. The Judges, 
that occurred in consequence ol the Revo also, unlike the Jeffreys et hoc genus omne, 
lution of 1688. In order to escape tbe of a former reign, by thetr ingenious 
myrmidons of the law, he had assumed interpretations of the statute, mercifully 
the name of “hardbeota.” But it la not frustrated the designs of parties who were 
certain that this was not a nickname in- so malevolent as to prosecute. “The 
aultlngly applied. He enjjyed among | j udges,” wrltee Mr. Hallam, “put such con- 
his coutempoia’ioa the reputation of being etructlons on ihe clause of forfeiture, as 
a very holy man. It would he too much to elude lie efficacy; and I believe there 
to say that he was favored with miracuf. were scarcely any instances of a loss ot 
ous Interventions. But the following property under this law.” King William, 
circumstance sffurds ground for believing with all his Inclination to be tolerant, 
that he lived under special providential could not, as he waa a constitutional 
protection. During the worst times of Sovereign, place himself in opposition to 
persecution he was sometimes forewarned his Parliament. His predecessor, being 
of danger by a preternatural shaking of an absolute monarch, did eo when he 
bis bed when he lay asleep at night, proclaimed liberty of conscience. It cost 
This was particularly the case when he him bis throne and brought a flood of 
was residing in the house of (Jlastirum in evils on the people whom he wished to 
the Eoz’e, Banffshire. All of a sudden serve. King William often suffered the 
his bed began to shake. He rose aud greatest anguish of mind in bowing to tile 
struck a light. At the time there were will of Parliament. But he held his 
several parties of soldiersecouting the ground, and, by hie extraordinary force of 
country In search of priests. Seeing a character, caused his principles to be 
light at Glastirum, a house which was respected. He must no doubt have been 
much resorted to by the Catholic clergy, influenced lo this direction by the friend 
they concluded that some of their friends ship shown him by two Popes, Innocent 
were already there, and eo thought it un the XL and Aleiander VIII. “William 
neccessary to search ihe house themselves, indeed was not their friend, but ho was 
Tbe same thing occurred to him at Fyvie their enemy’s enemy as James had been, 
in Aberdeenshire. Aroused there by the and if restored must again be their enemy’s 
shaking of his bed, he was enabled to get vassal. To the heretic nephew, therefore, 
away from a patty of soldiers who were they gave their effective support, to the or- 
in pursuit of him. He was, however, thedox uncle only compliments and bene- 
caught at lest and Ininrlsoned for two I dictions.” (Macaulay ) However, this may 
years. He died at Banff In the beginning he, the cruel penal laws, during King 
of last century. William's reign, wore so far relaxed as to

The secular cleigy were now in the be almost a nullity, 
habit ot confining themselves to their The Catholics of Scotland hoped to 
respective charges. The pious Jesuits enjry better times under the reign of the 
came at last, alao, to accept the new and het- Catholic mouarchs, James IL and VII. 
ter arrangement. It was regulated, like Buoyed by this hope, they resolved to 
wise, alter the presentation of Mr. Leslie’s petition for the appointment of a Bishop 
report, that the missionary priests should to ruie their greatly diminished Church, 
meet once lu the year, and report ou the They applied to the lviog as well a^to 
state of the mission to the Cardinals the See of Rome; and at first It was 
of Propaganda. ft was difficult thought their application met wi.h more 
for the poor aud scattered favor at London than at Rome. The 
clergy to comply with this requirement. Prefect, the Abbot of lUtisbon, and a 
Tne worthy Prefect represented accord. Superior oi the Scotch College at Pails, 
ingly, and pleaded for a mitigation of the urged their suit at court. But the nego- 
rulc. But to no purpose, Propagat da blatlons which they undertook in order to 
insisted, threatening even to withdraw the Lduce King James to support their peti 
annual subsidy unless the meeting were tion at Rome, were opposed and 
held and the report presented eveiy year, finally rendered fruitless by inlln- 
Tbe first meeting was in IC’-G Many ences similar lo those which had so often 
questions of discipline were discussed and been actively at work to thwart the views 
referred to Propaganda, Among these presented to the Roman court by 
were the marriages of the people and the the secular priests of Scotland, 
celebration of Easter and other Festivals The project, however, was not abandoned, 
according to a uniform style. Some had Their petition was renewed from time to 
adopted the new style, wtllst others ad- time; and with more confidence than ever, 
hered to the old, which was still generally when the English Catholics obtained the 
followed, In great Britain, for many years, appointment of Bishops In ltisg. fu that 
The meeting, in their report, earnestly year, however, the overthrow of the Cath. 
prayed the Cardinals to send more priests olic monarch caused them to he once more 
and to augment the yearly subsidy. They dissppointed. Meanwhile the religious 
failed not also to request that their Emin- orders, who had always opposed the 
ences would continue their careful super- appointment of a bishop, deprived of tbe 
Intendence. support of the Catholic King who favored

The hopes of the Catholics were greatly them more than their secular brethren, 
raised by the accession of James If. to the gradually disappeared after having done 
throne of Great Britain. What might much to keep alive the Catholic religion 
they not expect under the rule of a Cith- in Scotland. After the first shock expert- 
ollc King? Anew era, they believed, had enced on the downfall of King James, a 
come. Persecution would be no more, period of comparative tranquillity, as has 
and everything favor the growth of the always been shown, was enjoyed; and the 
Catholic Faith. How grievously were few Catholics that remained renewed their 
they not disappointed! It was not un representations, and at last obtained the 
reasonable, however, that relying on the appointment of a bishop. In 1091 the 
good will of the well intentloned but weak choice fell on the Rav. Thomas Nicholson, 
monarch, they should endeavor to have a who was named Bishop of Perlstachium,
Bishop appointed, and otherwise improve Vicar Apostolic of all Scotland, 
their condition. They raturally looked THtuas nicholsun, 1695.1718.
to the Catholic King, as well as to Rome, This prelate was not always a Catholic.
In petitioning for a Bishop. Their earnest Being born of Protestant parents,^Thomas 
endeavors, however, were all frustrated by Nicholson, of Kernnay, and Elizabeth 
hostile Intrigues. They renewed their Abercrombie, of Birkunhog, In Banffshire, 
efforts on occasion of the English C itho- he was brought up according to their ideas,
lies obtaining Bishops. This time, 1688, When of age, having studied to good pur were receive.., at least abroad, by every Get the Best.
tbev were disappointed by the overthrow pose, he whs appointed one of the Regents kind ot government, even by those that jFowler’s Extract of Wild Straw*
of King James They were now at the or Professors of the Unl-ersity ofUlas- professed intidel pimciples. They were ;„,rry is the best, most prompt and Hâtent
mercy of ignorant and fanatical mobs. A gow; an office which he held for fourteen proud to be acknowledged here in this eure for Cholera Morbus, Dysoutery, Sick
fearful riot occured at Edinburgh, The years. In 1632 he became a Catholic; country, as a kind of department of the stomach, Cramps, Colic, Diarrlnra mid
chapel of Holyrood, which had been and the same vear went to study at state. There was no such thing as ante- Cholera Infantum, that has yut been d.«-
recently renewed at great cost, was at Padua. He was'not long there when he goniem between them and the powers covered Its popularity increases each 
tacked and defaced. The house of the E.rl removed to the Scotch College at Douai, that be even in religious matters. As year. AU medicine «alors sell ,t. 
of Perth, Chancellor of the Kingdom, and in order to complets his theological for interfering in the famuy and in the Holloway’s Corn Care destroys all kinds
a recent convert to the Catholic Faith, studies. In the course of three years he private concerns of individuate, why, the of corns aud warts, root and branch, 
was sacked, and a general search made for was promoted there to the priesthood; very one principle they all professed, Who thenwould[endure!"Wi«eh 
priests and altar furnishings. The Pre- and In December, 1687, he returned to that of the right of private judgment, .cheap and effectual remedy witlun reach. ,
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Liverpool Catholic Time®.
Rev. James Splaine, S J., rector of St. 

Wilfrid’s, Preston, preaching at St. Fran
cis Xavier’s, Liverpool, on Sunday morn- 
ing, said among the many Churches or so- 
called Cnurches which puzzled the minds 
oi men in this country, there was one 
which stood alone, distinguished from all 
the rest, and described as one that fetter
ed the intellect, that was behind the age, 
one that was necessarily unpopular and 
lagged behind the nineteenth cen
tury. She was said to stand in the 
way of
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as well
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founded by Oar Divine Redeemer, anti 
when He sent ber forth into the world to 
teach all nations, as we read in the 
Gospel of the day, what did he tell hei ? 
He told her in the first place that she 
should be not only unpopular, but hated 
for His sake; He told her that instead of 
being the friend of kings that she should 
be brought before kings aud councils, 
and that they should scourge her and 
drive her out of their synagogues,” Was 
not this the counter part ot the Caurch 
he had described i Was it not evident, 
if our Lord had kept His word, that that 
everlasting Church must still exist. He 
could not abide with her unless she ex
isted. It was none of the thousand sects 
we saw around us, but the Holy Roman 
Catholic and Apostolic Church, the one 
true Chuich, if the Church of Cnrist 
existed in the world.

princes, so much eo that 
of the land wererulers

sometimes obliged to fetter her, to 
chain her dowp, to limit her action—yes, 

to expel her out of the country, as 
they, indeed, had seen her expelled out 
of nearly every country in Europe and 
out of many countries in America even 
within the memory of living men. We 
were told that she was meddlesome, 
disturbed tbe peace of families, that she 
pryed into the secrets of private life, 
meddled where she had no right ; that 
she spoke with a voice of authority which 
whs offensive to other ears; that she 

; proud, haughty, and officious, 
if she had some higher claim than 

one of this world to rule mankind. She 
was outlawed by everyone of these so- 
called Churches, cut oti irom their com- 
pany; they would have no dealings with 
her; she was to be shut out from every- 
thing in which they joined, she was to 
bs the only one that was not to share in 
their boasted liberality or in their toler- 

She was for them a kind of
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union; they might ba split up among 
themselves, they might be the prey ol 
intestine quarrels, but there was one 
point upon which they could all unite, 
and that was in hostility to her. She 
was the ne plus ultra oi their tolerance 
aud liberality. Now what Church had 
he been describing? Was it the 
Church of Wesley, of the Baptists, 
of the Kirk ? Was it any branch 
of the Church of England ? Was it any 
one of the thousands of eo called 
Churches that had sprung up, mush 
room like, from what was called ‘‘the 
glorious Reformation”? They knew there 
was not one among them that would not 
spurn tbe description he had just given. 
It was their boast that instead of tetter- 
ing the human intellect they were the 
pioneers of free thought, the emanci- 
pators of the human mind. They told 
us that the principles which they as 
children of the Reformation professed 
were the principles to which we owed 
our success in commerce, in the arts, 
in science, in education, in pro- 
gress of all kinds, in politics, in 
preitige throughout the world. All 
our success in these various branches 
might be traced, they told us, to their 
own principles, the principles of 
Protestant Reformation. They 
unpopular, they were with the age, they 
knew its material wants, they knew what 
would suit it, they were the Caurch of 
.‘.he nineteenth century, they did not lag 
behind but took the lead. They were 
not hostile to the rulers of the world; on 
the contrary, they were proud to find 
themselves upheld and encouraged by 
crowned heads and by republics, they

YE X11 or THE- HATRED 
for Kvt

Father Burke was riding one day in 
Dublin on the top of an omnibus, and 
reading his breviary. A theological 
opponent got on aud thought to read 
Father Tom a lectute. “The Lord tells 
us, sir,” he said, “that when we prty we 
should not be as hypocrites, who love to 
pray In public, and at the corners of 
streets, that they might be seen by men. 
Now, when I pray I enter into my closet, 
and when 1 have shut the door, I pray in 
secret.” “Yes,” replied Father Tom, with- 

taking his eyes off the book, “and then 
you come out on the top of an omnibus 
and tell every one all about it.”
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$1 00TICKETS—First Horle 
Second Bo rle. 0.26Consumption Surely Cured»

To the Editor ;—
Please inform your readers that I have a 

positive remedy for the above named dis- 
By its timely use thousands of hope

less cases have been permanently cured.
I si tall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ef our readers who 
have consumption if they will send me 
their Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor- 

onto, Ont,
A Host of Bodily Troubles are engend

ered by chronic indigestion. These, how
ever, as well as their cause, disappear 
when the highly accredited invigoraut and 
alterative, Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure, is the agent 
employed for their removal. A regular 
habit of body, aud a due secretion aud fiow 
of bile, invariably result from its persistent 

It cleanses the system from all

Auk for the Catalogue and price* of the 
Secretary, 401 II TImhinhiiü Heady. .1N. E. LEFEBVRE,

MONTREAL. PICTORIAL LIVES OE THE SAINTS.
Willi Reflection* for Every Day In the 

^ ear. With Lives ot the American Halms 
recently placed on the Calendar lor the 
united States, and Lives of the Ngint* 
Canonized In JKMi. Edited hv John Oilmary 
Hhea, LL. 1). Large Hvo. nils pages, rich Iiik 
and gold side. With nearly 4U0 Illustra 
tlons. Reduced price, $2 am)

Bold by all Catholic Bookseller* and A rient*,

19 St- Jame* Htreet,I--.
«'Ill Ki ll l-KWS and

SCHOOL FURNITURE
The Bennett Furnishing CO., < 
nt., make a specialty of manufacturing 

st designs In Church and Be bool Fu
îe Catholic Clergy of Canada are 

y Invited to send for oatalo

I
London 

theOnt
of Canadlure. The 

resnectfull
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and prices before awarding contracts 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, arid foi 

ny years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy Ik 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex 
pressed In regard to quality of work.lownesi 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bnch 
has been the Increase of business In thll 
special lino that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office Ir 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Church#* It 
that connt.cv and Ireland a rid res»— 
BENNET FURNISHING COM'Y 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
References: Rev. Father Bayard, Barnla 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, I nger soil; Cor 
coran, Parkblll, Twohy, Kfng*ton:&nd Bex 
Hrn Arnold. Montreal______ _____

DR. WOODRUFF.

BENZlGER BROTHERSthe
were not Printers to the Holy Apostolic. N*e., 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMVORTER8 OF

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

h Medical Authority 
best regimen for preserv* 
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the head cool, the feet 

bowels active.” There is 
Ldorn in the observation, 
ipatlou, or costiveness, Is 
use of other diseases; aud 
ione of sedentary habits or 
is inaction of the bowels is 
staut auno>ance, produc- 
ipse of the rectum, fistula, 
dyspeptic symptoms. All 
ed oti", and health Is main- 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

ALTAR WINESirregularities, and restores the weak and 
broken down constitution to health aud 
strength. Wo again cl I root the attention of l lie clergy 

to our Hue Flock of Altar Wines:
Sandwich,

'I nrr/itfoi’c,
Californian,

anil Sicilian.
Always on hand.

Particular attention given to bottling. 
uen<l orders before warm weather, to get 
them In best order.

F,YE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 

catarrh, troublesome throats, and ih 
jublment of glasse*.

Always at home except on Fridays,
1S5 Queen's A ve., :trd door east of Poetofflce, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
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CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.

At the meeting of the Pre»b)terlsn 
General Assembly In Halifax on the lV.h 
Inst., a committee appointed for the con
sideration of the bi-centenary of 1G88| 
that Is to say, of the expulsion of James 
II. from the Eoglleb throne, and Its 
assumption by William III, Prince of 
Orange, reported that “Sabbath,” Novem 
Ler 1 h, be set apart as a day when special 
reference shall be made to this memorable 
occasion In British history, and also that, 
if precticable, meetings should be held on 
the Monday evening following. Io his 
speech, submitting the report, Dr. Burns 
recounted the principal acts of the killing 
time when persecution and bloodshed 
Were the fate of God’s saints. He pour- 
tayed very strongly “the baseness of the 
Charleses and the endurance of the Scot
tish Covenanters.” The following reso 
lutlon was then moved by Mr. It. Murray, 
of Halifax, seconded by Dr. Cochrane, and 
carried :

“The General Assembly avails Itself of 
the fact lhat this is the bicentenary of 
the revolution of 1G8* to record Its admit 
aiton of the heroic endurance manifested 
by our martyred forefathers, who were 
tortured, not accepting deliverance, and 
loved not their lives unto the death. The 
Assfiubly records devout gratitude to 
Almighty Uud for the great deliverance 
wrought for our beloved fatherland by 
the accession of William and Mary to th* 
throne and its unabated and unqualified 
adherence to those fur damental principles 
of civil and religious liberty, of which the 
revoiuvion two hundred years ago was the 
txpmsion and embodiment. The General 
Assembly approves of the rccommenda 
lions cf Ilia r- port, and would Instruct 
ministers and sessions to take order that 
effect be given to these In such manner as 
thty deem best, to the end that our ancient 
testimony for truth and righteousness ba 
maintained, the safeguards around the 
throne, as well as uur altars and our 
hearths, be preserved, and that freidom, 
civil and religious, which we have obtained 
for so great a sum, be .ran.milted in Its 
entirety to the generations that are yet to 
coma.”

It must bo borne iu mind that this 
General Assembly is the bights', authority 
iu the Presbyterian Church. It Is true 
that Its decleloLB have no foica further 
than in thePresbyterian Church of Canada, 
b it as, like other Nationa1 P.etbyteriau 
bodies, its jurisdiction Is supreme and in
dependent, and even is evidently not con
fined to Canadian territory, inasmuch as 
there are Churches elsewhere that re- 
ognizî its jurisdiction, as iu the United 
S'.atcs, to say nothing of missions to 
heathen lands, the supreme authority of 
the Church speaks in the above resolu
tion. It is the voice of a body which 
professes to speak in the name of and 
with the authority of God, a body which 
professes tj be “the Church of God, the 
pillar and ground of Truth.” This body 
declares that the dethronement of James 
11. was a laudable act, Inasmuch as It was 
effected in defence of the “fundamental 
principles of civil and religious liberty.”

We cannot but call this a wilful attempt 
on the part of the Presbyterian Assembly 
to deceive. It is bad enough that a poll 
tlcal body should be so eunkeu in the 
depths of trickery as to deal in misrepre
sentation and falsehood, bat when a 
Church, professing to speak lu the name of 
the Deity, does this, it is nothing short of 
blasphemy, lit only for the platform of a 
Bxcchaullan twelfth cf July gathering. 
There were cruelties inillcted on the Cam- 
eronians and others who were as violently 
opposed to the Monarchy as they were to 
Episcopacy, or Prelacy and Popery, but 
the laws under which thtse were ltllicted 
were not the work of James. They were 
pieced by his Protestant predecessor*, and 
by Protestant Parliaments, and the 
cruelty of their execution was the work 
of Protestant officers. Tne acts of James 
which brought on hisiuln, and nftde him 
a fugitive from his country, were his 
efforts to restore prosperity and some 
measure of justice to the people of Ire
land, and to modify the infamy of the 
ptnal laws against Catholics, Q lakenqand 
other sulfirers from the most Draconian 
legislation that ever disgraced the statute 
books of a civilized community.

We shall not quote Loid Macaulay as a 
reliable authoiity on and witness to the 
c mtrovereies of that age, bat as a friend 
t> the Revolution of 1GSS, whose testi
mony, where it reflects credit uponJame®, 
is that of an enemy, forced by the evi
dence of the truth to bear witness against 
himself :

“On the eighteenth of March the Kirg

II
!

or, «kick U tha mm, to keep It to the 
baak-ground. Io our estimation It li let 
more like to be productive of . crop ef 
Infidel, then of Christian,, end from wbst 
we have learned this is the actual result 
where the plan ha, bam adopted.

There la no plan of Union poielble, 
consistent with Chiiatiin principle,, ex 
cept that which we bare indicated, a 
return to the one fold, which alone Cbriit 
established, submission to the one Church 
which He imtituted, and which l, “the 
pillar and the ground of truth."

TBE CROFTERS AND HO HE RULE.

While the Presbyterian General 
Assembly of Ireland was declaring Itself 
in favor of the despotism of Coercion and 
tenant oppreeilon, aud against Home 
Iiule, the Aaeembly of the Free Church of 
Scotland at Iaverneee, devoted Itself a 
whole day to the consideration of the 
caee of the croftere and the Highland cotter 
population. There were thirteen over
tures from Presbyterians laying the facta 
of the case before the Assembly, and de 
daring the condition of the people intol
erable, The Aeaembly wee asked to take 
the matter up and to petition Parliament 
to apply an Immediate remedy by pro
moting the use of the land for the good 
of the people.

It was resolved to petition Parliament 
to enlarge present and create new hold
ings, and to grant money aid for the 
stocking of enlarged holdings on the 
terms offered to crofter emigrsnts, so that 
the population may be retained in the 
country ae far as the Highlands and 
Islands are capable of aupporting It.

The Assembly also expressed the deepest 
sympathy with the crofters in the de
pression which weighed so heavily on them. 
It was also declared that the Government 
are bound to redress the c-ofters’ grievances 
and the wrongs under which they are suf
fering, and to amend tba laws to which 
such suffering Is to ba attributed. Satis
faction was expressed, however, a*, recent 
legislation which had recogniz :d the 
ueceesity of ameliorating the condition of 
the people, While exhorting the people 
to obey the law, the Assembly expressed 
its deep anxiety to see measures adopted 
without delay to remedy existing evils and 
irritations.

It was reported that 192 persons, com
prising thirty families, bad left for Canada 
up to 7th of June.

The Free Kirk Assembly have thus 
shown that their hearts are with their 
people in their sufferings, while the Irish 
Presbyterian Assembly show, on the con
trary, that they delight to see their fel
low countrymen siiffsriog under the 
infamous administration of bid laws.

MR CHAMBERLAIN'S PRO. 
GRAMME.

The programme which appeared,in the 
Birmingham Daily Pod, proposing a plqn 
for the cure of Irish grievauers, has been 
formally adopted by Mr. Chambsrla’n in 
a recent spaech made before the Liberal 
Unionists of the constituency. The pro
gramme was supposed to have emanated 
from him, or at lesst to have expressed 
hls views, but by his adoption of it all 
doubt on the subject has been di-pelled. 
He declares that these proposals are the 
utmost to which hls party will consent. 
It will be remembered that they Include 
the concession of , certain amount of 
Local Government through County 
Boards or Provincial Councils, the gradual 
transformation of tenants into landlords, 
by means of purchase of estates by Gov
ernment, which would place the state 
In the position of the present landlords, 
and give the tenantry the opportunity of 
purchase after payment of a compara
tively small rental in the meantime, and 
the Inception of Public Works on a large 
scale. In return for these concessions he 
wishes the Irish National party to aban
don their demand for Home Rule on the 
basis of Mr. Gladstone’s proposals, as he 
will never consent to tha establishment of 
an Irish parliament. Irish Industries, 
which have been destroyed by Ejglieh 
legislation, he is willing to encourage.

The Nationalists receive these proposals 
with contemptuous coolness. There Is no 
doubt that as a measure of partial justice 
conceded to a long-suffering people, If they 
were offered by the Government seriously, 
as a substitute for Coercion, they would 
be gladly accepted as an Instalment of 
justice, but never on condition that the 
agitation for Home Rule be laid aside, 
l^r. Chamberlain seems to Imagine that 
Irish Nationality is a suitable commodity 
to be purchased and sold for the benefit of 
worn-out politlcaus, aud as a means of 
restoring them to a position which they 
hive justly forfeited, encouragement to 
Irish Industries, and the proposed Land 
Purchase, are both large concessions, com
pared with what has hitherto been offered 
to Ireland, but proposed for the purpose 
of shutting off the just demands of the 
country for self-government, and of 
elevating Mr. Chamberlain Into office, 
they cannot be acceptable. The rights of 
the people and the prosperity of the 
country are too precious to be bartered 
away in this style. A government at 
London, and an English Psrliament.cannot 
sufficiently appreciate the neceasittea 

I of the case, to bo entrusted with the

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE IN 
TORONTO.

Informed the Privy Council that he had
deter mi tod.................... to grant by
hi, own authority «1fire liberty of amteimu 
to all hi, subjects. On the fourth of 
April appeared the memorable ‘Declara
tion of Indulgence,* to which ‘he pro
ceeded to ennui by hie own eols authority 
n long series of statutes. He ,us 
pended all perel lewe again,t nil 
clew,, of Nonconformist,. He author
ized both Roman Catholic, end Protestant 
Dissenters to perform th.lr wot,hip pub 
lldy. He forbade hie subj-ct, on pnln of 
hi, highest displeasure to molest any 
religion, asetmbly. He aleo abrogated all 
those Act, which Imposed any religiou, 
teit ae a qualification for any civil nr 
military office.* ” Eag. Hlit. A. D. 1087.

Lord Macaul.y adds: “Tnet the 
Declaration of Iodulgence was unconitltu- 
tlonal 1, a point on which both the 
great English partie, have always been en
tirely ngreed. Every perion capable of 
resuming on a political queetion must 
perceive that a monarch who i, com
petent to issue euch a declaration i« 
nothing less than nn absolute monarch." 
Here then is the p’ei on which the dethrone
ment of J «mes Is pretended to be j ustl- 
lied. He declared religious liberty in 
spite of hls Parliament, We shall not 
pretend to say that was in accordance 
with the spirit of the British law or con
stitution, but It wns in accordance with 
the law of God, and to this even the 
British Constitution should give way. 
It is therefore clear that the cause of 
James II. was the cause of religious 
liberty iu 11188, the cause of William was 
lhat of oppression and intolerance, and by 
endoising the latter, and misrepresenting 
the former, the Presbyterian General 
Assembly, at the same time that It states 
a falsehood, declares Itself the foe of re
ligious liberty, under the hypocriticil 
pretmee that it Is friendly to this great 
cause.

The course of the General Assembly, we 
must say, dues not surprise us much, We 
are somewhat surprised at the baldness 
which asserts a palpable falsehood ; bat 
their sympathy with intolerance is merely 
the carry ing out of the principles of the 
divines ol Westminster who framed the 
faith to which the Assembly still adheres. 
Presby teilanlsm is the only religion which 
declares it to be a duty arising cut of the 
first aud second commandments to per
secute the religion of Catholics and others. 
This la undoubtedly what is meant by the 
larger Citechlsm when it declares It to be 
the duty of each one to “oppose all false 
Wuiehip, and remove it, aud all 
monta of Idolatry." Bat to leave assur
ance doubly sure, these divines specially 
r.quiio “all persons suspected of Papistry 
or any other error’' to subiciibe their names 
to their Confession of Faith, and request 
the Estates of Parliament “to ratify tho 
same, under all civil pains.” These are 
the “Apostles of civil and religious 
liberty," forsooth.

It may be j udged by the Act of 16(11 
excluding “Papists" from public dikes In 
Ireland, how far the Ravolution of 1688 
was Identified with the cause of Religious 
Liberty; but the atrocious massacre of 
Glencoe, inflicted upon Scotchmen, by 
William’s authority, is pel haps eveu more 
conclusive, and might make us wonder 
how such names as Murray and Oichrane 
should be associated with the passing of a 
resolution of sympathy with that cause, 
Wo need not look far for a solution of the 
difficulty. The Scotchmen who were the 
victims were Catholics For this reason 
wore they doomed, and lot the same rea
son the General Assembly does not deem 
them worthy of a thought when the ques
tion concerns their "civil and religious 
rights.”

The Committee on "the Stole of Work" 
et the Methodist Conference to Toronto 
reported the geme of ba i,ball aa a practice 
to be condemned aa elnfal. The reeding 
of the report ceaitd e lively diecuiaion, 
eeverel of the mlnlaten declaring thet 
they are themaelvei amateur bsieballlits. 
Several defended the geme, though con
demning the gambling practlcee which are 
often indulged in In connection with it. 
The condemnation wee referred back to 
the committee for reconsideration. It 
would be worth while to know on whet 
passages of Scripture the Committee 
ground the creation of the new eln of 
baseball.

The conference alio passed a strong 
reiolutlon condemnatory of the arbitrary 
conduct of policeman Jarviein arresting 
the Reverend Mr. Wilson. The police 
magistrate was also condemned lot inflict
ing a fine, when in reality Mr. Wilson 
bad been guilty of no offence.

DENOMINATIONAL VNION AND 
CO-OPERATION.

The movement toward Union among 
the different Protestant bodies Is still going 
on with remarkeble persistency among Its 
promoters, so that it la not at all unlikely 
that some kind of a basis will be agreed 
upon for s partial union at all events 
among some of the sects. There was a 
meeting in Montreal lately at which repre
sentatives of the Msth odists and Presby 
terians took the matter Into consideration 
In one of Its aspects : that Is to say, there 
are In sparsely settled localities missions 
supp tied In many cues, by both these 
denominations, though the districts are 
unable to support decently more than oae 
minister. This Is found to be a great 
waste of money and energy, and the pur
pose of the Montreal meeting was to lessen 
the frlctloh between the two bodies, so 
that in these cases, at least, by some mode 
of compromise both partite should agréa 
that only one mission be sustained.

To us it would appear that the correct 
solution of the difficulty would be to 
acknowledge one faith unreservedly, as 
Cbrlst revealed it, and to recogulza the 
one bead of the Church Universal, If 
this be done there will be no danger of 
conllicting jurisdictions, and at the same 
time the commands of our Lard will ba 
obeyed to teach all’nations the same 
Gospel, and the Apostolic type of tho 
Cnrletian Church will be preserved, which, 
meeting at Jerusalem, could pronounce 
authoritatively on all doctrinal and dis
ciplinary matters which came before them, 
aayiug while they promulgated their 
decisions : “For it hath seemed good to 
the Holy Ghoetand to us." (Acts xv. 28 ) 

This, of course, would at once lead to 
the acknowledgment of the Pope, aud tha 
acceptance of all hls decrees In faith aud in 
morals, a thing which tho Methodists and 
Presbyterians are not prepared to do ; 
hence, while we admire the good wlil and 
desire for peace which, probably, are the 
motives of these yearnings after Union, 
we cannot consider the methods of com
mon action which have been proposed as 
conducive to (Juristlan unity at all, as 
properly understood. Two methods were 
spoken of at the meeting in question, but 
neither wns adopted. The first was that 
each denomination in turn should take 
charge of the missions which are now 
stocked with ministers of both creeds. 
Now It cannot be denied that the two 
denominations differ very seriously as to 
what Is Christian truth. On the question 
of grace, the Presbyterian loudly pro 
claims that Christ died only for the elect, 
and as to the reprobate, he declares that 
God withholds saving grace from him, and 
will withhold it In spite of all that he can 
do ; that God has destined him, from the 
beginning, to destruction, and from this 
fate nothing esn save him. This horrible 
doctrine, which is calculated to make the 
fallen desperate, and the good, or those 
who are indifferently good, apathetic, Is 
repudiated by Methodism. On the other 
hand, It is a distinctive doctrine of 
Methodism that the sinner has only to 
believe that he Is saved, through Corlst, 
and he Is thereby justified. This doctrine, 
which excludes the necessity of contrition 
and good works, Is rejected by Presby
terians. In the alternate system proposed, 
the two different schemes of salvation, in
consistent with each other, would be tau ght 
successively to the same congregations, 
with the Inevitable result of destroying 
Christian faith entirely, If they possersed 
any.

menu-

THE PRESIDENTAL ELECTION.

The Electoral College for the election 
of the next President of the United 
States will consist of 401 members, of 
whom 201 will be necessary for a choice. 
They ate distributed ae follows : Alabama, 
10; Arkansas, 7; California, S; Colorado, 3; 
Connecticut, (i; Delaware,3; Florida, 4; 
Georgia, 12; Illinois, 22; Indiana, 15; 
Iowa, 13, Kansas, 9; Kentucky. 13; 
Louisiana, 8; Milne, ti; Maryland, 8; Mas- 
sichusetts, 14; Michigan, 13; Minnesota, 
7; Mississippi, 0; Missouri, 15; Nebraska, 
5; Nevada, 3; New llampsLIre, 4; New 
Jersey, 9; New York, 36; North Cirollna, 
11 ; Ohio, 23;Oregon, 3; Pennsylvania, 30; 
Rhode Island, 4; South Carolina, 9; Ten
nessee, 12; Texas 13; Vermont, 4; Vir
ginia, 12; West Virginia, 6; Wisconsin, 11.

Each voter of a State casts hls vote for 
the full number of electors allotted to the 
State. Thus, as it is fully known whom 
the candidates on the ticket will support, 
all voters cast their ballots for electors 
who will 
date.

support their candi- 
Thus all the electors of The second mode proposed is that the 

missions be divided between the two 
sects. According to this plan, evidently 
both would give up their claim to be tho 
Caurch of Christ commissioned to prop*, 

c rmblutng the above numbers, ecrordlcg j gate the true Gospel everywhere, 
to the known preferences of the various

a Stite arc chosen to support one man, 
and though It Is possible that a mixed 
electorate should be chosen, in auy state, 
in practice this does not occur. It is by

It is stated that to some parte of the 
.States, that estimates are made aa to who j Western Stales it Is arranged that a clergy ■ 
will be the successful candidate. | m6n shall be sent who shall avoid tnclilog

- ----  -■ ---- } any doctrine which is disputed between the
Tiik gentleman to whom, more than to sects, and that afterwards, when the popu- 

any one else, Is due the defeat of the ; latton Is la-go enough to support several 
Massachusetts school spying bill, is Repre- ! ministers, each denomination Is to take 
sentatlve Mclv,trick. He saw through Its care that it be properly represented, This 
Iniquitous purpose from the -beginning, ’ plan Is certainly a very good one to leave 
oppoeod It at every stage, and by expoelng the conviction that Christian truth Is a 
lta tyranny secured its Ileal defeat, More matter of small importance, eiace Christian 
power to him. clergymen can agree to barter it away,
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task ol tncoutagtof lrleh todoatriea, and 
tranalormleg the tenant» Into landlords.

Experience to the paat has ehown that 
It will require an lrleh Parliament to deal 
with eneh subjects, and it la not to be ex
pected that the Nitionallete will eurrender 
their cause end betray their truet, just at 
the moment when the people of the three 
kingdom» are on the point of granting a 
full meeeure of justice. To accede to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s demanda now would be to 
poatpone indefinitely the aettlement of 
the Irish queetion. Mr. Chamberlain con
sidéra that he la offering a high price for 
Irish and Liberal support, and ae he alma 
at great reinlta for himself, he is willing 
to pay the price, but he must be taught 
that the Irish leaders have a serious pur
pose in view for the amelioration of the 
condition of the people, and they are net 
to bo diverted from it aa children may be 
diverted from an object by giving them a 
plaything to distract their attention.

THE CABINET VACANCY. EDITORL

The vacancy to the Dominion Cabinet, 
caused by the death of the lata Hon. 
Thoa. White, has not yet been filled. 
Among the names which have been men
tioned aa hla probable aucceaaor, aa we 
stated on a previous occasion, the 
one which we believe would give the 
most general satisfaction 1» that of Mr. J, 
C. Patterson, of E-sex, and though the 
Record usually keeps aloof from merely 
political isaues, we have no hesitation to 
saying that the Catholic» of the Dominion 
would hall the appointment of Mr. 
Patterson with great satisfaction. We are 
glad to find that all the Catholic journals 
of Ontario agree heartily with our senti- 
mente on this subject, and though Mr. 
Patterson's appointment would not give 
that Catholic representation In the 
Cabinet to which we are justly entitled 
In Ontario, that gentleman’s liberality and 
hlgh-mlndedness would mske him as a 
member of the Cabinet moat acceptable 
to the Catholic b <dy.
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The Presbyterian General Assembly at 
Halifax hai again had before It for 
alderatiou the long mooted question of 
marriage with * deceastd wife’s sister. 
The last General Aeiembly had referred 
to the local Presbyteries the question 
whether such marriage is lawful, the man
ner In which reply was to be given, being 
to “report their judgment on chap. xxlv. 
section four of the Confession of Filth, 
whether it shall be amended by striking 
out the last sentence thereof contained 
in these words; The man may nit marry 
any of hie wife’s kindred near in blood 
than he may of his own, nor the woman 
of her husband's kindred nearer in blood 
than of her own.”

Of -s3 Presbyteries, 27 only sent in 
replies, of which 18 approved the change, 
5 disapproved, ahii 4, while disapproving, 
desired to give sessions certain powers 
in the matter. As there was no actual 
majority, the question remained unde
cided.

Dr. Gochrane moved a resolution 
which was, after considerable discussion, 
carried. He explained that he did rot 
propose to touch the Confession ol Faith, 
but to take the opinion of Presbyteries 
as allowing liberty of opinion in the 
matter, and a new interpretation of the 
Confession of Faith, This is the Doctor’s 
resolution:

Whilst a large majority of the Presby
teries which report on the remit on mar 
riage signify approval of it, yet the num 
her reporting is not sufficient to enable 
the Assembly adequately to ascertain the 
mind of the Church aud finally to dis 
pose of the question involved, Tûe 
General Assembly therefore resolves that 
the a-i interim act of last year be re
enacted and a remit sent down again to 
the Presbyteries to report upon to the 
next Geneiat Assembly, viz., “The discip 
line ol the C'aurcb shall not be exercised 
in regard to mai riage 
wife's sister or deceased wife’s niece." 
The Assembly is authorized in this by 
the fact that a large majority ol the Pres 
byteties approved under the Barrier Act 
of Ibo remit ot the Assembly of 1886 
touching the exercise ot discipline in the 
cases relerred to.

Further, in this line of the deliverance 
oi several Presbyteries on the remit of 
last year, the Gsneial Assembly does 
hereby resolve to send down under the 
Barrier Act the following remit:—Sub 
scription to the formula in which the 
office bearers of the Church accept the 
Conteesion of Faith shall be so under
stood as to allow liberty of opinion in 
respect ot the proposition that "The 
man may not marry any of his wife’s 
kindred nearer in blood than he may ol 
his own." l'be Presbyteries of the 
Chiuch are therefore required to report 
on the above remit to the .next General 
Assembly.

Dr, Moore moved an amendment sub
stantially to the effect that the 
words of the Confession of Faith be 
retained, but that at the same time greater 
liberty be allowed, leaving It to Church 
eesslona “to deal with cases as In their 
judgment may be most conducive to 
righteousness and peace."

The Assembly very properly rejseted 
this amendment, for certainly it would be 
self stultification to permit sessions to 
deal with the case as they deem fit,” while 
retaining In the Confession the declaration 
that such marriages "are forbidden In the 
word,” (of God,) and that they cinnot 
• ever be made lawful by any law of man, 
or consent of parties, so as those persons 
may live together ae man and wife." But 
is it not equally self condemnatory 
to erase these words? Does not this 
cruise which the Assembly by its action 
virtually declares It Is on the point of 
adopting,amount to a claim to manufacture 
the Divine word In accordance with the 
kaleidoscopic opinions of Presbyteries?

The whirligig of Time brings about its 
vengeances. It is but a few months since 
Knox College Journal published su article 
by Rev, Dr. Milligan in which he impu
dently stated that the Catholic Cuurih 
“manufactures Divine truth," which, ss 
the writer correctly stated, “is not a func
tion of the Church," But now we lied 
the General Assembly dolug the very thing 
of which he accuses wrongfully the Catho
lic Church !

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE AT 
MONTREAL.

con-

The Montreal Conference of the Meth. 
odists of Canada has addressed a “Pas
toral Letter" to the members of the 
Church, in which it congratulai es the 
brethren that they have been absorbed 
"in lhe one great business for which the 
Church exists, saving men and building 
them up in the most holy faith”—and 
they have therefore “no changes in the 
Constitution of the Church to report." 
We have been of the belief that the 
Constitution of the Church of Const con. 
sists of features which are ordained by God 
and which, therefore, are unchangeable 
by human authoiity; but the < inference 
seems to imply that it is quite competent 
to make such changes. We presume it 
refers especially to changes of faith and 
doctrine which it would be necessary to 
make if the present agitation lor union 
with some other denominations be 
carried out. It is certainly not much to 
boast ot that in four years no such 
changes of doctrine have taken place.

Tnere is also a reference to 
“Romanism,” much milder than is usual 
in such documents. It does not say 
plainly, as tho New Yo:k General Con. 
foresee did, that Romanism is a danger 
to the State: however, this is undoubt
edly what it means when it says 
that "the overshadowing influence 
of. Romanism upon the present 
and future prosperity ol this province 
demand undaunted faith and patience 
and hope,” and to this great influence 
of the Church it attributes “the slow 
progress of its French Canadian mis
sion, ” Superhuman efforts have been 
made to sap the faith of the French- 
Canadians, and in some few cases 
religion bas been completely destroyed 
iu their minds through Methodist col
porteurs, but it is a consolation to have 
the confession that but little progress 
has been made in this regard. Towards 
the end 01 the document it is claimed 
that the Methodist ministry is an 
"apostolic order.” How this can be it 
is impossible for us to see, for it is well 
known that Wesley derived his orders 
from the Church of England, but could 
not transmit them, since he was no 
bishop, who alone could, according to 
the Caurch of England, transmit apos
tolic orders. Besides, it is universally 
maintained by Methodists, when they 
are rebutting the Anglican claims of 
priestly superiority, that the Anglicans 
themselves have no apostolic orders or 
succession.
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ENGLAND'S DEFENCES.

At a time when the people ol England 
are In trepidation through the Inf jrma- 
tlon given by Lord Wolseley aud her other 
ablest war officials, that the country Is in 
a precarious condition owing to her lack 
of proper protection against a foreign in
vader, any reasonable suggestions toward 
Increasing the means of defence with the 
least possible expense to a heavily taxed 
population, should ba thankfully received. 
London Truth does this in the following 
way: “According to Lord Wolseley, we 
have increased our army by 20,000 men. 
Of these 10,000 are in India, engaged In 
annexing Burmah; and 6,000 are in Egypt, 
engaged in maintaining the Khedive on 
his throne. We have, moreover, 28,000 
men in Ireland, engaged in maintaining 
Mr. Balfour in that island. It is evident, 
therefore, to me, that our first step should 
be to reduce our army by 44,000 men,which 
might be done, leaving Its real strength 
precisely what it Is now, by withdrawing 
from Egypt aud Burmah,an 1 giving Home 
Rule to Ireland.”
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In the Belgian elections just closed, tbe 
Catholic party have been completely 
ccssful. The eight seats allotted to Brus
sels have been carried by Item, They hive 
retained the fourteen seats already held 
aud have gained an additional seat from 
the “Liberals" and Freemasons. Tley 
have now a maj orlty of sixty in the Cht m- 
her of Dupties, and thirty-seven in tie

sue-

The Archbishop of Edintorougb wrs 
invited to dine with the Lord High Com
missioner at Holytood Palace on Thurs
day, 31st May. It was the first occasion on 
which the representative of the Queen paid 
such a compliment to the head of the I Senate. The principal ieiue li tha eecu'ar- 
Catholic Church In Scotland. Izitlon of the sohooli.
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Hpedal to the Catholic Rkoord.

FltOM Mil I MOL, qVE.

In my travel» through the United 
State» and our dear Dominion, it ba« 
been my good fortune to have the prlvl- 
lego of often glancing over the columns 
of the ItECôHu, and tneieln found much
to enlighten and Instruct me a» to Mother 
Church, 1 »ee alio that you are ever 
ready and willing to give a »)> tee in it» 
cilutuue to anything that pertain» to the 
Church1» advancement. On that head 1, 
a perfect stranger to you, presume on 
claiming a «pace to give an imperfect ac 
count (as 1 am not competent to glva. a 
full one) of a vielt paid last weak to this 
part of Uh Oracs P1'1" *

_ " —a*up UU11BUA • ay.»^ ^

C£êô. Ou Friday, 15th inet. Hie Grâce, ’ 
accompanied by Fathers Brunette, of 
Portage du Fort; Vincent, of Ualuinett 
Island; and Ryan, of Pembroke; arrived 
at Bristol church from Portage du Fort. 
His carriage was preceded by a number 
of citiz ms from the Fort, bearing a most 
b autiful and costly II ig. It wan followed 
by a large concourse of vehicles, loaded 
with ladies «mi gentlemen of the Fort and 
Bristol. Both sides of the way from the 
gate to the church were planted with ever
green trees. The aitdes from the church 
t) the altar were wreathed with boughs 
and 11 iwers, and the altar was a complete 
il >wer bed of all colors.

< >u arriving at the church the bell rang 
out a peal of welcome. All entered the 
holy edifice, when HU Grace made 
very appropriate remarks on the occasion 
of his visit in our midst, after which he 
recited the llisary. Confessions 
then heard until evening, Nt xt morning 
1 attended Mass, which was celebrated bv 
Father Ryan, a young priest not many 
months o'dained. Toe Bishop celebrated 
the second Mt-e, an l Father Brunette the 
third. High Mass was reserved for Father 
Vincent. The choir merits the highest 
praise fui their soul-stirring strains during 
Mtss. After Mass His G ace confirmed 
twenty live children, twelve girls and 
thirteen boys. The girls were nearly all 
robed in white, with wreaths of ll iwers 
on their heads. Many of the boys had 
white Mowers in their button holes, and 
white ribbons on their arms. All looked 
cheerful and happy. The event re- 
called to my mind the occasion, lif'y years 
ago, when I received the same sacrament 
in Brockville, ( >nt.

May the souls of those children remain 
during their natural lives as white and 
spotless as the robes ami flowers they wore, 
is the sincere prayer of the writer. After 
confirmation, His Lordship spoke in feel- 
ing words, not only to the children, but to 
all present, on the benefits of coi.ti ination, 
both here and hereafter, exhorting all to 
avoid sin that they might erj >y 
hereafter, lie pointed out the many ways 
in wh’ch we were most likely to fall from 
grace.
strict devotion by ail. Bishop Lurraiu is 
one that is loved and revered by both 
U itholic! and Protestants. At two o’clock 
the cort> ge proceeded to <juyon. A-king 
pardon for trespassing on your time and 

Yours most truly,
( ' T. Mai.lon.

* dio-

wen*

heaven

Ilis words were listened to with

space,

Bristol, .1 une 1 Sth, I

‘‘The <)wl ’*—The ,July August num
ber of this excellent colleg * journal, 
i Hued by the students of the College ol 
Ottawa, has just come to han't. it is 
without doubt,the moot complete, and at 
the name lime, tho most interesting 
periodical of the kind we have yet seen. 
A number of very interesting articles 
written by present and former students 
of the university, make a very neat 
volume of over forty pages.
Initions are likewise a very prominent 
and beautiful feature ol the work. In 
this department we have a picture 
of His Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa, 
one of the late Father I’nbaret, a full 
view of the University building, the col
lege, chapel, the chemical laboratory, 
the academic hall, the foot ball chain- 
pions of I.SN7, the physical laboratory, 
students’ reading room, and the 
students’ refectory. Taken all together 
the publication deserves the highest 
commendation and rtfleets very great 
credit on the energy and enterprise of 
the students of this far famed seat of 
learning.

Tne illus-

( ATIIOLIC FHK.SS.

Catholic Telegraph.

It is tho custom of many Catholics to 
burn a light before a picture or statue of 
the Sacred Heart, during the month of 
•Ihue. Our Divine Lord has promised 
m my rich blessings to those who honor 
His Sacred Heart, and as light is an 
blem of faith, and will attract the atten
tion of the household to the Sacred I mage, 
it is a fitting way of expressing our devo- 
tion. Tne Sacred Heart is the 
from which all blessings M >w, and if wo 
would share in these blemings, we must 
draw from this sou-ce by acts of faith, 
hope, love, adoration and reparation. 
Let us, then, during the mouth of June, 
practice faithfully, this beautiful devo
tion, oil",-ring the roses of love to Him, 
who offered for us the rose drops of His 
Precious Blood, even to the last drop of 
llis Sacred Heart.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

The church is really in no danger. If 
It has survived the assaults of gian’.s, it 
has nothing to dread from such pigmies as 
Iugereoll. Of course, the existence of 
Ingersoll and his class is a sad evidence 
of the decomposition of modern society, 
but the 0itholic church is springing up 
more radiant than over, in the opinion of 
the thoughtful, whether Uitholic or non* 
Catholic,amid the surrounding ruins. Free 
thought ham certain appearance of prevail
ing it does note nut. as a socitl force. It Is 
nothing in politics. There never has been 
and never will be a State founded 
free thought. The Ingersolls may believe 
that they iidluence public opinion when 
they listen to the applause of Nineteenth 
Century Clubs and of the vicious or half 
educated workmen who attend their lec
tures. They are but the animera of an 
Idle hour; their books and lectures will 
pa-s away with them. Tney may furnish 
a few empty brains with objections, but 
the little stone which they roll in front of 
Christianity will not stop the onward 
march of humanity. Who reals Paine 
to-day Î Who will read Ingersoll to-mor
row ?—Freeman's Journal.
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Jae. Leroux, Toledo, Ohio; 1st acc. ex
cellence; acc geography.

Anthony Slane, Philadelphia, Penn. ; 
2o<i acc excellence.

Francis Foegan, Muskegon, Mich ; 1st 
ace 3rd writing class.

Francis Maet-ie, Greenville, Mich ; 2nd 
acc. 3rd writing class.

merited and awarded to Misses Carmen 
Dunne (of Florida) Annie Mhchtll. A 
silver lyre for excellence in music was 
awarded to Miss Lsj de. A medal fur the 
violin, present id by Professor Lyons, was 
awatded to Mbs Ctrmvn Duune. A gold 
medal and a silver parrot for painting iu 
oil were awarded to Miss Edith Gauthier 
and Mite Cara Fortier, respectively. A 
silver medal for French was 
awarded to Miss Annie Wot d- 
cock. Several handsome gold and 
silver m< dais lor household economy, 
p’.ain sewing and punctuality were 
awarded to Misses A Bari y, .1 en nie 
Bright (Montreal), K M nr neon (New 
York), B B rudet, F. Symk M.U Mearn, 
A. Harwood, E Hurly, M. Uhevrier, G. 
Dumontier, E Foulert, G. Berudet, M 
Brndley, n, Tutly, L. Uroulx, And S. 
Ü Donnell. A diver cross, for religioua 
instruction, was awarded to Mils Hilda 
Dunne (of Florida), Apart Iront the 
ordinary prizaa ior claaa leaaona and 

onea were 
Misses K. O'Hara 
Julien for steno

graphy, M. Bradley and B. Mallet lor 
the harp, K Martin and V. Brophy for 
the violin, A. St. Julien, L. Uroulx, and 
K Foubert for sacred vocal music, N. 
Devlin and A. Woodcock for vocal 
music, B. Foley lor painting in oil, and 
E. Uauthier ior painting. At the 
elusion of the ceremony the pupils 
addressed by the liev. Fa'hers ltiuthier, 
Augier and Smith, and Mr. MacUatie. 
During the day the majority ol the 
pupils took their departure for thtir 
several Louies, and it seemed question 
able whether the grief ol the 
Sisters on the one hand, or of the 
pupils on the other, at the leave taking 
was the greater,

priis excellence; prise English composi. 
tion ; prise Latin and Greek ; acc., 1st 
German class; acc., religious instruct!

Jas, Cahalen, Hubbarditon, Mich., 
prize religious Instruction ; priza history 
and geography ; prizs geometry ; acc , 
excellence : acc., English composition ; 
acc., ex aequo Latin and Ureek.

Harry Erwin, Battle Creek, Mich, prizs 
2nd algebra; acc , history and geography.

Peter L’Heureux. Windsor Ont, prize 
2nd excellence ; prize 2nd French ; acc., 
ex aequo Latin and Ureek ; acc, 1st 
algebra.

John O'Keef, Strathroy, Oat, prize 2nd 
French.

Denis Golden, Denison, Mich., acc , 
2nd German.

K DITORI A L N0TR8. haring been Mown down by the cylone 
which did so much Injury in that locality. 
We sympathize deeply with the devoted 
congregation, and hope that they may be 
successful In their efforts to erect a new 
church:

“The scene witnessed yesterday morn
ing in the parish of St. Thomas, Billings’ 
Bridge, the chosch belonging to which 
was blown dowu by the cyclone of the 
week before lut, wu one well calculated 
to evoke the sympathy of all in favour of 
the parishioners, who, a» well In their 
private property, as In the loss of their 
church, have been so sorely Bill eted, 
Mus was celebrated in a small bouse on 
the property of the paiish and within a 
couple of perches of the site of the late 
church ; so Inadequate wu the accomoda 
tion that a large proportion of those pre
sent were obliged to aneel outside, many 
of them under the broiling sun. At the 
conclusion of the sacred office the ener 
getlc young pu tor, Rev, rather Berry, 
addressed the congregation in worde of 
encoursgement, taking for his text St. 
James l.; 12, and instancing the conduct 
of the holy man Job under his slllictlons 
and his subseqent reward for hie humility 
and falthfulneee. It is understood that a 
new church will be built, but for this ob
ject an appeal will unavoidably have to be 
made to the liberality of outsiders, as the 
severe losses sustained from the same cause 
by the msj rrity of parishioners—many of 
whom have lose nearly their all—they are 
totally unable to meet the proposed out 
lay. ”

onThe Pope Is to Issue an encyclical which 
will point out the distinction between true 
and false liberty,

iiiNEBAL Phil Sheridan’s health ia 
steadily improving. There is every 
season to hope that he will recover.

OTTAWA COLLEGE.
Ottawa ('ltl.su, June 21.

The spacious dramatic ha l of tlie Ot 
tawa C'jlle-e was cru ailed yesterday 
evening, it being the second evening of 
llu-annuel eurumencutuMit of the sell ji 
a,.tic yeir !ns7-K\ The Superior (r, the 
College, Lev. Father Fayard, Cjcupied 
the honorary chair, anl there were also 
oa the platform the following members 
of tin- College Faculty ; liev. Father 
FiPatre, O M 1„ Director ; Rev. Father 
lieilsnd, Prsfeit of .Studies ; R y Father 
NoFii, U, M. L Th« ( ’JU~ band open- 
ed the evei.ing's programme by a veiy 
good ael etion, which was admiral)’, exe 
cuted, to the com; late satisfaction of the 
large audit nee present. Loud applause 
wat ac.oided to the baud, which rendered 
lèverai other choice selections during the 
evening'. A chorus of voices sang Hie 
favorite French song, “Au juin-heureux,” 
in a first class maimer. The\ were en- 
thie’astieally applauded. The distribu 
tion of medals and prizee to the success 
ful student- in the various classes then 
folio Will 
list :

The missions in Thibet, which were 
very nourishing,have been broken up and 
the missionaries have been driven out of 
the country.

THIRD LATIN,
Thos. Gignac, Sandwich, Oat., 1st 

prize excellence; prize Christian in
struction; prize English composition; 
priie 1st arithmetic; acc., Latin and 
Greek; acc., history and geography ; acc., 
let French.

Jae. McDonnell, Belleville, Ont., prize 
2nd excellence; prize Latin and Greek; 
prize history and geigraphj ; acc,, 1 ,t 
arithmetic; acc., 2nd French.

Denis Malone, Denison, Mich , prize 
(3rd) in 1st arithmetic.

Jas Doran, Grattan, Mich, prize in 
2nd arithmetic; 1st acc , excellence; acc., 
English composition.

Theophilus Heenan, Dryden, Mich., 
2nd acc , excellence; acc, 2od algebra.

Adolph Oirardot, Sandwich, Out.;
1st French; 3rd acc., 1st arithmetic.

ELEMENTARY LATIN.
John Richmond, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 

lit prize excellence; prize catechism; 
yrze Latin; prize history and geography 
prize Eogliih composition; prize 1st 
arithmetic.

Francis Giles, LoWell, Mich , 2nd prize 
excellence; acc. ex aiquo catechism; acc., 
Latin; acc , history ana geography.

Philip Biillargeon, Tecum-eh, Ont ; 
prize l,t French ; acc, excellence; acc , 
Latin; 2nd acc., English.

Vincent Roatb, St. Thomas, Ont-, 3-d 
prize excellence ; 3rd see., 2nd arith
metic ; 2nd acc, catechism; 1st acc, 
English composition.

Arthur Ryan, Me-lin, Ont., 2nd prize 
2ad arithmetic, acc., 2nd French; 2nd 
acc, excellence.

It Amyot, St. Thomas, Oat, 2nd acc, 
2nd arithmetic,

Albert Picke, Sandwich, Oat., acc., 
ex aequo catechi

COMMERCIAL GRADUATING CLASS.
John McSorley, Detroit, Mich., poize 

excellence ; prize grammar ; acc , cate
chism: acc , history and geography,

Victor G inkier, Detroit, Mich., prize 
catechism; pr zr history and geography; 
prize 1st div., 1st book-keeping prize 
piano.

Thomas Connors, Dexter, Mich , prize 
science; acc., 1st div., 1st book-keeping.

Wm. Haneher, Detroit, Mich 
2nd book keeping.

Mrs. Evans, who, in her husband’s 
absence, worked so bravely in securing 
the glorious Liberal victory in South
ampton, is an American woman,

music, several handsome 
awarded to 
and A- St.

Twenty one Conservatives were among 
those who voted against the Government 
on Tuesday, the 11th Inst., on the question 
of extravagance In the Admiralty depart
ment.

The Free Church General Assembly of 
Scotland have declared by a vote ol 467 
to t-0 that the Church Establishment in 
Scotland “ought to be brought to an
end.”

con
were

acc. The following ia the prize

MEDALS OK MEHIT KO 11 CHRISTIAN 
ROOT « INK.In the case of Lsllsmme vs. the Mail, 

the Court of Appeal sustained the verdict 
of the jury awarding the plaintiff #6,000 
for libel published in the Mail, and 
M 000 ior libel conlained in the Mail’s 
special plea. Judges Church and Baby 
were for reducing the award.

English Course — Silver medal, presented 
by HI* Grace tlie K. It. Tho man Jine-pl 
hamel, Arcnhuhop of Ottawa, award- 
John Donovan, of tigai.ville, Ont.

French Course — silver medal, pre 
by Rev- Fathci J. M r ayant, O M. 1 
awarded lo Luaeue Groulx, of Ott 

Gold medal, presented by the Homo 
H. Mercier, Prime Minister of Quebe 

iay on social science, aw 
T Foley, R A., of Linda»?

Me Each

rovereutlASSUMPTION COLLEGE. ii Du- 
td to

The closing exercises of the above in
stitution took place on last Wednesday. 
A large and brilliant audience assembled 
in the College Hall to greet the students 
and applaud the leaders in the class 
lists.

Amongst the rev. clergy present on 
the occasion we noticed Very liev. bean 
Wagner, of Windsor, Rev. Dr. Gauthier, 
Rev. Messrs. Bayard, Wassereau, Mar 
seille, O'Connor, Hodgkinson, Meath, 
Frachan, Scanlan. Lorion, Granother, 
Fachon, C'une, Villeneuve, Andrieux, 
Lorion and Gerry.

Before the prize list was read, the 
students executed in a very acceptabl 
manner the following musical and liter
ary programme :

set ted 

wa, Out.

>c, for 

y. Oul

LATEST PHASES OF THE I1USH 
QUESTION.

the best chs 
Mr. James 
Next lu 
Douglas, 

Medal

merit, Mr. liouald 
Ont.
for general prcilclencv in coinmer- 

course, a warded to .Mr. Lawrence Ne- 
of Ottawa. Next in merit, Edward 
ervli e, Ottawa.

The Moderator of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, which met at Belfast 
on the .'ith inst., declared in a speech that 
the Presbyterians of Ireland are opposed 
to Home Rule, because it will “cripple 
the Church's resources, transfer educa 
tion into the hands ol the Romanists, 
and perhaps expel Presbyterianism 
from the greater part of Ireland.” It is 
well that the non-Conformists of Eng
land, Wales and Scotland have declared 
intolerable the administration ol the 
law in Ireland, otherwise wo might 
naturally infer that Protestantism is 
essentially friendly to oppression, when 
the oppressed are Catholics. At all 
events the opposition of the Moderator 
will not secure the permanence of Coer 
cion. The voice of the public has al
ready pronounced its doom, and ended it 
will be as soon as an opportunity will be 
given to the people to make their voices 
heard within the walls of Parliament,

The Rector of St, Peter's Church, 
<Augli:an) Charlottetown, P. E. L, has 
published in England appeals for dona
tions of ‘'altar linen, altar cloths, sur
plices, stoles, burses and veils,” promising 
that every contributor shall be mentioned 
by name in the daily Mass.

rial 

Bask
MEDAL- OF HONOR FOR CLASH STANDING.
Thete medals are awarded to those onlv 

who tiave followed all the branches taught 
In their cia^s lhe siicees-tul competitor ior 
a medal lias to ooialu eighty per ceut. of the 
sum of the marks for all the branchen, and 
not less thau sixty per cent. In any sli 
branch.

Claustral Coursa—Silver medal, presented 
by lils Kmlutmce Cardinal ZUilara, award
ed to Eugt ue Clrou;x, Ottawa, student of I bo 
sixth form, first or bis rlns-i In Mental I’lm- 
os'ipby. Fnllosophlcil Etsax a, l*ny ales and 
Calculus.

Sl.ver medal, presented by His Excellency 
Most Honorable the Mai quia ot Lana- 

tiowue, awarded to Dunctn vampbell, of 
Al-xandrU, Out., student of the fifth form, 
first of hi • class In Lai lu, English History, 
Analytical oeometry ; second of his class la 
Ureek and Geology.

Silver me ml, pieseutod by Rev. O. Bouch- 
P. F. of M lddleboio, M hns , awarded to 

Jeremiah Morlarty, of Alymra, New York, 
student "i lhe fourth form, fit si of his class 
In English, HlsLorv. Physical Geography, 
MatheniniicK; second ol bis chus lu (Jnek 
and Latin , third of his ulus» in Mineralogy

hllver medal, presented by Very Kev- J. 
McGrath, O M I., Provincial, Lowt 11. Mass., 
awarded 1 o Leo Dooley, of Htaufoid, New 
York, student of the third form, first of his 
class In Greek, English, History, Geography; 
second cl his cl its In Lxtln, French and 
Chemistry-

hllver medal, presented by R»v 
lan, P. 1 . of Ht. Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, 
Out , a arded to Dennis Murphy, of New 
Westmh su-r. R (’, student cf tiio second 
form, flr-i of bis class In Ur**en, Latin, Eng
lish, Frti.eh, History, Ancient Geography, 
Gonmet and Zoology.

Hllver medal, pres-nted by Rev. Father 
Gaillard, O. M I , BuiRlo, awarded to Jus 
McDougal. ol a»va,student of the first form, 
first (if his class in Greek, Latin, English, 
Algebra and Botany ; third ol his cla s in 
History.

glo
v

General Harrison has received the 
nomination as Republican candidate for 
tbe presidency of the United .States, and 
Levi P. Morton, of New York, has been 
selected to run for vice pretident.

I’ROGR.
Chorus—"The Corsairs 

By the Htud

am mi:.
Home".. ..Thomas

chIntroductory Hpee 
Th

Chorus..‘‘My O

the
os. Burns

own Native Isle”.C. A. 
By the Htud

White

Meeting to adop un address to the Pope___
Chairman—Ehos. Burns, H< cretaiy— 
Thos. Deinnty, 1st Speaker—J ohn Tobin, 
2nd Speaker—Samuel Kucbeltau- 

mmtttee on Addresr—Messrs. L. Brady, 
M. Dowling and P. Meloy.

Summing up by the Chairman
Piano Duet..............."Wall/".............Streabog

V. Gaukler and J. Leroux.
ng the Address.............................................
and Chorus............. "Little Footsteps"

Barney

Tne new KtLer has Issued a proclsma 
tion to the army and navy which is very 
eulogistic of both these military branches. 
The proclamation to the subjects is of 
neutral character, as far as it might be ex
pected to foreshadow the Emperor’s future 
policy. He promises to fulfil his kingly 
duties, and expresses reliance on the 
fidelity of the German people to the 
throne.

Jei

, 3rd acc,
Read! Mr. John Dillon, M F, has been 

taken to Dundalk jail to fulfil his sent 
ence of six months’ imprisonment, b s 
sentence having been confirmed on 
appeal. On the route ho was heartily 
cheered. An address was presented to 
him, signed by lût) members ot Parlia
ment, expressing sympathy and con 
demnmg the Government for sending 
him to unmerited imprisonment. The 
hope was expressed that his sojourn in 
jail would be rendered less bitter by the 
knowledge that sympathy for him i.s not 
confined to Ireland.

Mr. Thos. J. Condon, M. P, 
leased from jail on the 2d.h mat.

Now the Republican National t1 inven
tion has declared itself on the Homo 
Rule question for Ireland, in terms no 
less explicit, if a little less strong, than 
the National Convention of the Demo 
crats. The platform adopted at Chicago 
has for its second point ;

“We earnestly hope that we may p.oon 
congratulate our fellow-citizons ot Irish 
birth upon the peaceful recovery of 
Dome Rule for Ireland."

Of course, Mr. Joseph Cuambeijaia’s 
partisans will say that this is all done for 
the purpose ot catching doubtful votes ; 
but even if this were the case, 
it is a graphic commentary on his 
assertion that there is no sym
pathy for Ireland among prominent 
Americans, and that Irish influence 
in America is of no account : an influence 
which could bring about the solemn 
declaration of sympathy from both great 
parties which divide the country must 
after all be of some importance. But it 
is a libel on the people of the United 
States to say that both great parties 
should hypocritically record sympathy 
which almost no one feels : but it by an 
impossibility, this were the case, Irish 
influence must bo considerably greater 
in the United States than Mr. Chamber 
lain pretends.

An attempt was made at Rhyl, North 
Wales, to get up a Conservative ball as a 
demonstration against Irish Home Rule. 
There are a few Coercionists in Rhyl, 
but they were not successful in securing 
subscriptions enough to hold the ball, 
and as they were not ready to open their 
purses for the sake of the cause, the 
attempt ended in a ridiculous failure.

Mr. Dillon’s imprisonment fxcites 
great indignation among the Liberals. 
The Daily New.s characterizes it as “wan 
ton, savage, biutal, infamous,” Ac. Mr. 
John Morley has given notice of a motion 
condemning the whole Coercion policy. 
The resolution is to the eflect that the 
operation of the Crimes Act tends to 
undermine the respect entertained for 
the law, to estrange the minds of the 
people of Ireland, and to deeply injure 
the common interestof the United King 
dom

first commercial

Edward A. Beach, Fort Wayne, In
diana, 1st prize excellence; piize read 
ing and spelling; 3rd prize ^nd arithme 
tic; accessit catechism

G. Davis, Windsor, Oat., 2ad priza 
excellence,

W. P. Duulany, Cleveland, Ohio, prize 
catechism.

A, Davin, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
prizo grammar; pr!z j history and geo 
grapby ; acc., science.

E. Godletko Cleveland, Ohio, piize 
science; acc, history and geography.

Francis Garritty, LaSalle, Illinois, 3rd 
prize 2nd book-keeping; acc , 2nd arith
metic; acc , reading and spelling.

John Heflrau, Can nous burg, Mich , 
acc., excellence: acc. ex aequo history 
and geography.

By the Students
The Helr-at-Law—Farce.................. .........

Dr. Paukioi s............. Kieran Whalen.
Tom Dowlass...........Daniel Forster.
Zeklel......................... Peter MeKeon.

Piano Duet........"Ei gllsb Patrol”___ Weis
L 1‘equegnot and A Glrardot.

Chorus............. ‘ O hall. Ye t ree"... E
By the Students.

DISTKI BLTION o
Chorus.................“Amici"........  ........ Sheppard

By the Students.

Prize I.Kti
GOOD CONDUCT.

Senior Department—Prize presented 
by Very Rt-v. Dean O’Brien, K tiamazoo, 
Mich.; awarded by vote of students to 
Kyi an Whalen, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Accessit (second in merit) Geo. Mp.ucr, 
Adrian, Mich.

Junior Department,—Prize presented 
by Rev. M. Cummins, of Fletcher, Ont ; 
awarded by vote of students to Victor 
Gankler, Detroit, Mich 

Accessit, Stanislaus Cappe, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

M. wne-

F VH1ZK.S.Mrs. and General Dies Debar, the 
.spiritualist frauds, were on the lbth lnet. 
sentenced to tix months’ Imprisonment 
each in the penitentiary. The prisoners 
were at cnee taken back to the Tombs. 
They will be removed to the penitentiary 
on Wednesday. Both seemed utterly 
cast do wn. The sentence was light for 
the megnitude of their fraud.

win rerredal fur ^xcellenc 
d bv V. O’H: gan, M. 

arded to Ernest Luonard, of
Quebec,

< >M MERCI AL COURSE.

ce in Elocution, 
A , ( I Toronto, 

tiweei zbuig,
prtaw

Silver medal, presented by Mr P. A- Egle- 
Kon, Ottawa, awuided to Patrick Courtney, 
student of the fourth grade, first of his dam 
in Reading, English Grammar, English 
Composition, Puyslcal Geography, com
mercial Arithmetic, GHmnelry. tTiystcs, 
Book-keeping, Practical Business or ( one 
merclal Law; second of his class in Algebra.

SECOND COMMERCIALThe Salisbury Government has sus
tained another defeat. An amendment 
moved by Mr. John Morley on the police 
regulations of the L:cal Government 
Bill was carried by a majority of thirty, 
amongst whom were Lord Ilartlcgton 
and many Tories and Unionists. Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain retired before the 
vote was taken.

Chas. Crowley, Holyoke, Mass., 1st 
prize excellence; prize 2ad singing; 2ad 
prize 3rd arithmetic; acc. catechism; 
acc. English grammar; acc. 2nd book
keeping, 2nd acc. 1st writing.

Earnest Ouellette, Sandwich Ont., 2nd 
prize excellence; acc. 1st writing.

Claud Giles, Lowell, Mich,, 3rd prize 
excellence.

Bernard McManus, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Ith prize excellence; 1st prize English 
grammar: 1st prize 3rd arithmetic; 2nd 
prize 2nd book keeping class.

O. W. Molitor, Cleveland, Ohio, prize 
reading, prize 1st writing class: 2nd acc.. 
2nd book keeping class; acc. science.

Joseph Moross, Detroit, Mich,, prize 
catechism; prize history and geography ; 
prize science.

John McDonald, Harrisville. Mich., 
1st prize 4th arithmetic.

Roderick Horet zky, Toronto, Ont, 1st 
prize 2nd book-keeping; 3rd prize 3rd 
Arithmetic.

J. Mahoney, Toronto, Ont., 1st prize 
1st writing class; 1st prize violin.

Jeremiah Crowley, Holyoke, Mass., 1st 
prize 2nd writing; 1st prize catechism; 
2nd acc. 3rd arithmetic; 1st acc. excel
lence.

John Schiapacasse, Detroit, Mich 
2nd prize 2nd writing.

H. Corrigan, Freeport, Mich., 3rd acc. 
excellence; 1st acc 3rd arithmetic; acc. 
history and geography.

Jos O’Meara, Cedar Rapids, Iowa., 4th 
acc. excellence.

William DuBois, Dsnver, Col., acc. 
reading.

ELEMENTARY ENGLISH.-—1st DIV
Geo. Gabtfy, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 

1st prize excellence; prize grammar; 3rd 
prize 4th arithmetic; acc. 2nd singing 
clars; acc. 2nd writing.

Emil Molitor, Cleveland, Ohio, 2nd 
prize excellence; 2nd prize 4th arith
metic.

Francis Bergen, LiwcL, Mich , prize 
Bible hlsto.) ; aco. cVtchi.-tu; 2 id 
excellence; acc. g ram mu.

J-ihu Gluts, Sondwicb, O.it, priz - 
ceograph) ; pr z - 2ad cauchiem ; 4 .h 
4;h arithmetic; lit prize 3 d writing ciat*; 
acc Bible history.

Geo. Faircll, Cincinnati, Ohio, prize 
readit-g and spelling, acc. excellence; acc. 
2nd catechitim.

John Mearns, Windsor, Oat, 2nd prize 
3rd writing; acc. reading and spelling; acc. 
4th arithmetic.

GLOUCESTER STREET CONVENT.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

Prizo presented by His Lordship Bishop 
Walsh, of London; awarded to Kyran 
Whalen, Grand Rapids, Mich. 1st 
accessit, Thos. Delanty, Muskegon.

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
Prize presented by Kev. M. Tier nan, 

London, Ont. ; awarded to Jas. Joos, Mon
roe, Mich. Accessit, Geo. Mauer, Adrian, 
Mich. Accessit, A. Cahil.

LITERARY SOCIETY.
Prize presented by Rev. Jas. Garry, 

Brighton, Mich.; awarded to John Tobin, 
Petrolia, Ont. Accessit, Thos. Burns, 
Bay City, Mich. James Dougherty, 
Rochester, N. Y.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
From the Ottawa Citizen June 21.

As announced in the Citizen, the distri
bution of prizes to the pupils of the Con
vent of la Congregation de Notre Dame, 
Gloucester street, took place In the 
spacious hall of the institution at half- 
past nine o’clock yesterday morning. In 
accordance with the rule adopted last year, 
visitors weie not admitted, and those 
present were confined to the Very Rev. 
Vicar General Routhier (His Grace the 
Archbishop being absent on his pastoral 
visit), Very Rev. Father Augier, Provin
cial of the Oblate Fathers; Rev. Father 
D»1 aire, of the Order of Preachers; Rev. 
Father Ger dreau, O. M. 1., chaplain of th 
convent; Rev. Father iSmith, S. P. M , of 
Brooklyn; Rev. Father Foley. P. P., of 
Almonte; Rev. Dr. Niles, O. M. I ; 
Principal MacCabe, of -the Normal 
School; Professor Lyons, who teaches the 
violin in the Institution, and Mr. 
Monaghan, late of Carlow College, Ire 
land. Following are the names of the 
graduates, under graduates and pupils 
who received the honours of their re
spective classes, the magnificent prizes 
awarded generally being too numerous 
to be published in this brief notice. 
Tbe graduates were Misses Antoinette 
Gevin-Lajoie (of Montreal), Anna French, 
Alice Valade, each of whom received tho 
gold medal and diploma. The under
graduates were Misses Letitia Smith (of 
New York); and Albertine Harwood, 
who each received the silver medal. 
The superior course (first degree), were 
Misses E. Courtney, B. Beaudet, A. 
Woodcock, A. Sims, J Bright, M 
O'Meara; second degree, Mieses A lUrry 
(New York), B. Hatfield (New York), 
a. Walker, F. Sheedy (Cmnecticut), C 
Forth r (Pembroke), and E Lirose, 

re*;-, ived silver
G >v -i nov-Geueral’a

The London Times derived some com 
fort from the hypothesis that personal 
popularity was the cause of Mr. Sinclair’s 
election in Ayr, Mr. Ashley, the Liberal 
Unionist, being a stranger in the consti
tuency, while Mr. Sinclair was known 
from his being defeated in 1SS6 by a 
majority of 1175. The fact is, it was 
Captain Sinclair, quite a different man, 
who was defeated in 1886. Mr. Sinclair 
tbe new member, was, equally with Mr. 
Ashley, a stranger.

PHILOSOPHY CLASS.
Jas. Joos, Monroe, Mich; prize 1st, 

trigonometry.
Â. Cbail, Fletcher, Ont.; prize 2nd 

div., 1st book-keeping
Geo. Mauer, Adrian, Mich. ; 1st acces

sit, 1st class of singing.
Anthony Montreuil, Windsor, Ont.; 

1st accessit, 1st geometry class.
RHETORIC CLASS.

Samuel Rocheleau, St. Josephs, Ont., 
1st prize excellence ; prize ex aequo, 
Latin and Greek; priza 1st German; prize 
ex aequo religious doctrine ; acc., English 
composition.

John Tobin, Petrplea, Ont.; prize ex 
aequo English composition; 2nd prize 
excellence ; prize ex aequo Caristian 
doctrine ; prize ex aequo Latiir and 
Greek ; acc , 2ad div,, 1st book-keeping.

Thos. Burns, Bay City, Mich., prize 
Natural Philosophy; prize ex aequo 
English Composition; Acc., Excellence; 
Acc , Christian Doctrine; Acc. Latin and 
Greek.

K Whalen, Grand Rapids, Mich,, Acc , 
1st Algeb-a.

e

The opinion is rife in Londun, Eng , 
that the Government party are without 
a competent leader in the House of Com
mons. The party organ, the Standard, 
says very bluntly that the leaders lack 
both tact and decision, and that, in con
sequence, the members are insubordin
ate. Lord Salisbury charged Mr. Jen
nings, member for Stockport, with being 
the cause of the defeat at Ayr, and this 
contributes to the dissensions which 
already existed.

Four youug ladies are among those 
who received the degree “Bachelor of 
Aits” at Toronto University this year, Miss 
Henrietta Charles, of St. Citharlnes, Mies 
Gertrude Eastwood, of Whitby, Miss Mary 
Lmnox, of St: Mary’s, and Miss Alice 
Jones, of Stanford, near Niagara Falls. 
All paeeed their examinations with great 
cieiiit. Mbs Gertrude L\wler, nieco of 
the Rev. Father Lawler, of Toronto, also 
passed her examination with honors in 
mathematics, modern languages and men
tal science. We heartily tender to her 
out congratulations.

BELLES LETTERKS
L A. Tscliirhar, Ub’v, Mich; lit prize 

Excellence; Ht prize Caristian Doctrine; 
prize Latin and Greek; Acc. History; Acc , 
Natural Philosophy; Acc., Elementary 
Trigonometry.

Thos. 1) lanty, Muskeeon, Mich ; 2nd 
priz j excellence; prize English composi
tion: prize history.

Peter Meloy, Pontiac, Mich., prize let 
geometry ; prize 1st algebra (2nd Div;) 
acc., excellence; acc, Latin and Greek.

Lawrence Brady, Norwalk, Ohio: prize 
elementary, trigonometry ; prize 1st 
singing; acc , ex aequo Christian doctrine.

Bernard Kildea, liazelton, Mich., prize 
1st algebra; acc , excellence; acc., ex aequo 
Christian doctrine.

Math. Dowling, Maumee, Mich., prize 
2nd German ; Acc., 2nd Geometry.

SECOND LATIN.
Richard Farrell, Sandwich, Ont.; 1st

Mr. Gladstone gave notice that he 
would, on Monday, ask the Government 
to appoint a day for the discussion ol the
reaoiüt.if’ii,

Mr. Sujub, the Government leader, 
said that he had listened with the great 
est attention to Mr, Morley’s notice,feel
ing that it was a challenge to the con
duct of the Government in every respect. 
Ue would forthwith place next Monday 
at Mr. Morley’s disposal for the résolu 
tion Tnis elicited loud cheers from the 
Opposition.

Both sides are making strenuous 
efforts for the division on inis question. 
The Gladstonians expect mat it will be 
a severe blow to the Liberal Unionists, 
as they will vote against all their pledges 
if they support the Government, as it is 
expected they will do. The Government 
expect a majority of eighty-five.

medal for neral proficiency was 
awarded to Mbs Gevlu Lijoie. A very 
handsome gold medal for excellence, pre
sented by the Rev. Mother Superior 
Geneifcl of the Uidor, was awarded to 
Miss Anna French. The Archbishop’s 
medal for Christian Doctrine was awarded 
to Miss Alice Yslade. The gold medal 
for composition, presented bv Principal 
MacCabe, was awarded to Mias Letitia 
Smith A gold medal for general pro
ficiency (second senior department), pre
sented by 11 ^v. Father Smith, S. P M , of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was awarded to Miss C. 
O’Gara Gold medals for stenography, 
prevented by Mrs. D. O Connor and the 
Rev. Mother Superior, were equally

SECOND DIVISION.
Stanislaus Cappe, Cleveland, Ohio ; 

1st prize excellence ; prize geography; 
prize reading and spelling ; priz • gram
mar, acc. bible history ; acc. 2nd writ 
ing.

We clip from the Ottawa Citizen the 
following description of the difficulties 
experienced by the congregation of the 
parish of St. Thomas of Aquinas at Gate- 
ville, near Ottawa, owing to the church

Earnest Moross, Detroit, Mich., 2nd 
prize excellence ; prize bible history; 
acc. catechism; acc. grammar.

I»
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THE BACKED HEART.end Mr. Fsrt.ll bed to submit. The isms 
proem wss gone through In the ruts of 
Mr, Ttaomet Coffey, T. C , end Mr. Pet- 
rich Hynes.

Uo Msy 3C, Lord Clenricsrde'i sgent, 
accompanied by Emergencymen, the iher 
Iff end a large force of the eouetabulary, 
sold out Mr. John McCarthy, one of the 
principal merchanie of Loughrea who 
joined with the tenant farmers on Lord 
Clanricarde's property In the Plea of 
Campaign. His premises had been partly 
closed up for the past twelve monlht, with 
the viea of evading the seizure, but on the 
eve of the great May fair some new emer
gencymen were secured by the agent, Mr. 
'I'ener, who managed to enter tne prem 
lies and t ffret a seizure.

however, In deys that can never come 
again, her alters may have hern spoiled Parliamentary Party.
God."—Irish Monthly

THE IRISH
From Donahue’s Magazine.

Carist loved us with infinite love, sod 
that love was tabernacl- d by sn orb of 
human flesh. In Christ1» heart dwelt the 
love which decked Eden with its beauties, 
and Adam with hid superior gifts. There 
dwelt the love which, in the beginning, 
prompted God the Son to oiler Himself, 
at the counsel of the Must Holy Trinity, 
as a victim of Dlviao Justice; so that man 
miizht not be estranged from eternal love. 
There dwelt the love which could not be 
diminished or destroyed by human hate, 
for Love loved even hate, and this made 
love itself all the more lovable. There 
dwelt the love, which gave us (Jurist him 
self in the Sacrament of the altar, at 
which nature mauds appalled, saying : 1
saw God walking on earth, clothed lu the 
seamless robe His mother knit for Him, 
and at the mysterious condescension of the 
“word made flesh,” I was beaten flit to the 
earth, marked with Uij footsteps. Now,
I am utterly overcome whan I see Him in 
a meaner manner, still—clothed in the 
appuarance of bread—when 1 behold H in 
borne along by Hie feeble minister, aye, 
passively as was the widow’s son of Naim, 
whose bier be once, with gentle hand, 
touched—borne up by the two fingers of 
the priest, the Being whose one finger sus 
tains the Uuiveree; whose * fist” made all 
things, whose smile sends summer to the 
world.

Oa ! what heart ever loved like our 
Lard's heart, and yet could, because of its 
very delicacy, so keenly feel the touch of 
scorn and pain 1 What heart so pure and 
still In sorrow, so felt the ruinous con 
sequences of Impurity in the world ? 
What heart so generous, sacrificing rest in 
Neztreth, fur weariness in Jerusalem Î 
What heart so dutiful as to suffer the love 
that vivified it, to leave its native Heaven 
for earth, to shiver in cold, to shake In 
sorrow, to thrill in anguish, to tura in 
death. Oa, grai.d heart of Christ, from 
the abundance of which His mouth spoke 
such kindly Gospel ! Oh, zealous heart, 
with its flimes of love, giving new zeal to 
the missionary, who goes far into the 
depths of darkness of barbarism to pray to 
God with the eloquence of action, “Thy 
Kingdom come !” Oh, kind heart, loving 
us still, who gave you a chilly cradle and 
a colder death bed ! Oh, liberal heart, 
shedding blood for us. whose hearts are as 
hard ts the rocks of Golgotha, purpled 
over with Deicide ! Ob, immense heart, 
full of love which reaches from pole to 
pole of eternity ! Oh, heart of out God, 
which, though drained of Its blood, could 
never be emptied of its Divinity.

The heart of Christ may well, indeed, 
be adored: for it suffered more than all 
Christ’* other members. The hands, it is 
true, were pierced, and the poor fingers 
felt in death, not the pressure of friend
ship, but the hard, cold Iron of cruelty. 
Down His noble forehead and blinding 
eyes, which me ignominy of Calvary 
robbed not of their mild majesty, came 
blood fi >m His torn temples. His feet 
were pinioned, so that the great God could 
not “turn in anguish.”

All this was terrible; but it was His 
heart so perftet, hence so sensitive, that 
intensified the pains of head and hand 
and fo>t. It was His heart intensified 
its own dolors, until nature could b^ar no 
more, and the Sacred Heart of Cnrlst, 
mighty in Its sonows, infinite in Its loves, 
Brolc in the side of God. Oh, what pain 
must have succeeded sorrow, what woe 
must have followed pain, to break a heart 
so might) ; a heart whose last tbrobbinge, 
judging naturally, would be supposed to 
go forth in hate, and yet were the out
come of a love which died not with Cil 
vary’s death. “Behold, then, the heart 
which has loved men so much;” a heart 
not far away, for while I am writing, and 
you are reading, it is beating on the altar; 
not, Indeed, as Maty heard It, when she 
hugged closer the dear infant, lest the 
de-ert wind mltfht reach Him;—not as St. 
John heard it, while it was bound with 
the enthusiam which prompted the insti
tution of the Blessed Sacrament of the 
Eucharist; not, indeed, bruised and blue 
and broken, as the Centurion’s javelin 
found it; but substantially, the same heart 
as the Angela see aud feel in Heaven, 
bright with its light and loveliness.

The undersigi ed wishes to announce loth© 
Irlxb People and other Patrons of Lib

erty, that he has for sale the onlyTO THE CLERGY.

COMPLETE GROUP PICTUREOntario will, we 
Jearn that Wilson 
, nf London, have 

a large quantity of Hlclltan 
whose purity and genuineness for 

ameotal use is attesta i by a ceitlflcate 
signed uv tbe llictor and Prefect of Htuu'u# 
of I.be Diocesan hemtnavv of Marsala. We 
h-tve ourselves seen ti.o original of the 
rerilll-ate, and can testify to its authenti
city. Tbe Clergy of Western Onta 
cordially Invited to eerd for smnpItHOf 
truly superior wine for altar u*e.

The Clergy of Western 
feel assured, be glad to 1 
Bro» , General (J 
now in stocE 
Wine,

— OF----

1 !#I:H PEIIEimi Mil
IN THE WORLD.

rlo thisLeitrim.
At the meeting of the Garrick-on Shin- 

non Board of Guardians, ou May 24 b, 
Mr. Owtu M'Cmn, chairman, prteldmg, 
wholesale eviction notice* were banded 
in by Believing OUI :er M'Manus at the 
suit of Captain O. B Slack*, divisional 
magistrate, Waterford, and Mr. Robert 
Gardiner, and Mrs. E. Gardiner. Ciptain 
Slacke availed himself largely of the 
eviction made easy process.

Ml go.
The Bev, Martin McDoiagb, P. P., 

Ctiffoney, died on May 20:h, at Sligo. 
Decease! had been only recently pro
moted from the curacy of Roicammou to 
the pastoral charge of Ahamlish, rendered 
vacant by the death of the Bev. Malachi 
Brennan, when he was seized with a 
severe bronchial attack, to which he suc
cumbed. Educated at Maynooth, Father 
McDonagh distinguished himself as one of 
the most brilliant pupils of that institu
tion.

It Is without dovbt the finest w^rk 
issued oo this subject, and In execute 
Messrs. Wm. Not in.ui & Hon, Monti eal.

I 'by

BREADMAKER’S YEAST. PRICE $5 00 PER COPY.
==1 imil Xl) made of this Yc: 
V8f took i ij First Prizes at Ont. 

Fall Shows in 
0\ cr io.cxo I; 
say tli.it it fini 

ever used by them.
It makes the lightest, whitest, 

sweetest bread, roll-, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bent free to any part of the Dominion.

s have written 
■passes any yeast Corresp^nde- ee solicited from Newsdeai* 

>r Installment- Agei cleN.
For further particulars apply to

!nP; C. L. MOLLOY,Canada are
nearly every town in 
using "it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS. 27 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
MONTREAL, QUE.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS■
SANDWICH, . OST.

ERNEST Q! RARDOT 8c Co
PIKE NATIVE WINES.MACKINAC Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 

Wine need and recommended by Hi# Emi
nence Cardinal Tachereau. Bpecla'ly recom
mended and UM*d by Ht. Kev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bikbop Walsh.

We also make tbe best Native Claret in 
tbe raareet.

Bend fo

Summer Tours.RITUALISM IN EN'tiLlXl).
Low RatisPalace Steamers

r prices and circular.
London. Sept. 13th, 1H87.

The Messrs. Ernest Ulrartiot & Co., o! 
Sandwich, being good practical Catboi 
we are satisfied their word may be relied 
and tbat the wine they sell for use In 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ent* recommend It lor altar use to tbe clergy 
of our diocese.

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.

Four Trips pot- V'. eck Between“A ritualistic English Church will be as 
powerless over the lives of the people as 
the Roman augurs over the Borne of 
Ciceru and Cun at,” wrore au English his- 
torian some six or seven years ago. Tfcis 
prediction has not been verified : power
less for good—Bitualioui has been in the 
main, but by no means powerless for evil. 
On the contrary, it appears 
this cause are to ba traced the vagaries 
and feebleness of religious thought In 
England to day.

Certainly a great change, an evil 
change, has come upon the country 
within the last forty years—since the 
early days of Newman, Manning, and the 
Tractarians. Then we had a spiritual, 
now we have a silly, sentimental move
ment of tve religious mind. Every re 
ligioue aw ..Awning is a first step in the 
direction of truth. But if sentiment pre
dominate over conscience in the 
ment, it will never attain to the truth. 
Sentiment is truth’s handmaid, content to 
linger in her antechamber. Thought is 
of the blood royal, and aspires to truth’s 
very throne. In the Tractarian move
ment, conscientious thought was the mr- 
rent that bore men on to the haven of 
religious truth. I ; carried with It a uubler 
class of minds than those which now 
revolve In the eddies of religious dilettan 
ttilern. For the latter, distance lends all 
the enchantment they desire to the view, 
while a closer approach would be disillu
sion. But the thinkers of those days 
could not, if they would, rest in a far off 
vision of the truth. Tney were borne on 
by an Inexorable Impulse—the law of 
thought,—which, once iu motion, may not 
be resisted, or diverted from Its final 
issue.

It Is false to assert, 
growing admiration f< 
toi.cal, literary, artistic or liturgical—of 
the Catholic

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
gnr.ee, Caeboy rad, Alpena, Ilei nsv-lle. 
Obcoar, Sa;nf Beach, Fort Hurcrt.

G6. Clair, Oakland House, Marine City.
et. i

theEvcry Week Bay Be‘ween

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
• Especial Sunday Trips during July and August.

ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
nd Excursion Tickets will bo iumished 
bj- your Ticket Agent, or address 

E. B. WHITCOMB, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Detroit & Cleveland steam Naiigation Co.
DETROIT. MICH.

OUR
Eaten ato us tbat to BT. CATHARINE’S

The First Symptoms A pnrely Commercial School. Full courses 
Shorthand ami Telegrnyihv Young men i

studies that will do you no good. 
Send card for our Catalogue

W. H. ANGER, B.A..

in Book keepinp 
don't waste yonv 
3d. Prepare foaOf all Lung diseases art; much the same 

feverishness, loss of appetite, 
throat, pains in the chest and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
1h- w.-ll. or. on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “galloping 
Consumption.*’ ltuu no risks, hut begin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, Janies Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
but advised him, as a last resent, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
tins medicine, two or three months, lie 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to tlie present day.

J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was mu weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I fourni relief. 
Two bottles cured me, aud my health 
lias since been perfect.”

time with 
Lunin eat

Priu'.-ipel.

---- OBJECTS OF TH

III YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY
The object of this Agency Is to supply a*, 

the regular dealers' prices, auv kind of goodo 
Imported or manufactured In the railed 
States.

,r,he auV&nUgvSkud convenience* or tine 
-gency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It 1# situated in the heartof the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable l.i 
to purchase In any quantity, at. tie lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits o„* 
commissions from the Importers c.r manu 
facturer#, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged, 
its patr< ns on purchases made for tlreai,anti 
giving them besides, the benefit of mv ex
perience and laclllties in the actual prl 
charged.

xi

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure Vue prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight
charge. 

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular llneol goods, can get such goodii 
all the same by sending to this Agenev 

5th. Clergymen and Religious InsMtutl 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount 

Any business matters, outside of buying, 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be* 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
vour giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

who, therefore, that the 
or the beauties—his

religion tends to lead the 
modern English mind to embiace Catholic 
truth. It leads them, in a sense, towards 
it, but not to it,—the more towards it, in 
fact, the less to It. It has simply led 
them to covet the emotions, not the sacrl 
rificee and duties, or the truth and elm 
plicity, of a loyal faith. Protestantism 
was, before, the lie that hated, now it is 
the lie that apes the truth, First it was 
only a murderer, now It is a thief 
besides.

It were better far for the dignity of 
truth and for the interests of Catholicity 
that we were delivered of this Ritualistic 
doppleganger,—better to contead, as of 
yore, in the open field with an open foe, 
than to be shadowed in our sanctuary by 
a false and fantastic phantom — Ave Maria,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
THOMAS D. EGAN.PREPARED RY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, *5. Catholic Agency, 42 Barela^ Bt., New York.
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i- : ■*. ’** mmMore "‘Romanizing.” U. FITS! Is a pure Fruit Actd Powder. It coutalno 
neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, ami may 
be usod by the most delicate connutut onr< 
with perfect safety . It# great success, aris
ing from it» being Intrinsically THE BEST 
Value IN THE MARKET, as 
thoroughly adapted to the wants 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations oi 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such- 
No addition to or variations from the simple* 
name: “COOK’S FRIEND” Is genuine. 
Trade Mark on every package.

Even the Lutherans have been guilty 
of the now common evil of Rpmmizlng 
their religious convictions. That is, they 
are imitating our Church In matters of 
discipline and learning how to profit by 
accumulated experience of many genera 
tious. Catholics have often been charged 
with Intolerance and with opposition to 
progressive science In opposing secret 
societies. But the Lutherans must now 
he charged with the same offense. At .the 
Triennial General Conference of the Ger- 
man Lutheran Caurch at Madison, Wls , 
last week, legislation was enacted that 
placed secret societies under the ban of 
Lutheran censure. Resolutions declaring 
strongly against such organizations were 
adopted and provisions made for inserting 
the same In the constitution of the Synod. 
Hereafter persons desiring to join the 
Lutheran church must first sever connec 
lions with all secret organizations, of which 
they may be members; and where present 
Church are also members of a secret 
society. Every measure possible except
ing excommunication must be resorted to 
in order to induce withdrawal from mem
bership In the secret organizations. 
—Church Progress,

Good works,—Good works perlormed 
while in the state of mortal sin avail 
nothing in regard to eternal life, writes 
St Liurenca Justinian, but aid In moder
ating the punishment imposed for dis 
obedience and the transgressions of God’s 
commandments. They give temporal 
goods, such as honor, long life, health, 
earthly happiness, they prevent us 
from falling deeper into sin, aud prepare 
the heart for the reception of grace; so the 
pious G arson writes: “Do as much good 
as you can even though in the state of 
mortal sin, that God may give light to 
your heart.”

'(if1 the
When I say Cure I do not mean merely to 

Btop them tor a time, aud then have them re
turn apain. I mean A RADICAL CURE.

1 Lave made too disease o£

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS, ONTARIO STAINED GLASS W3RKS,Allfo long study. I warrant mvremedy to

Cure the worst cases. Because ethers have 
failed is no reason for not nowreceivin 
Bend at once for a treatise nndaFRE icB 
of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It will cure you. Address c 
Dr, H. OK ROOT, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

g a euro. 
Bottle Stained Glass far Churches, Pah» 

lie and Private llaildihgs
Furnished In the beet style and at. prices 

low enough to bring It, within the 
roach of all.

Don’t disgust everybody by hawking 
blowing and spitting, but use Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy and be cured.

A Bendy Recourse.
The ravages of Cholera Iufautnm, Chol

era Morbus, Diarlvra, Dysentery and 
other summer complaints among children 
during the hot weather, might be almost 
totally prevented by having 
nature’s sovereign remedy for all bowel 
complaints, Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry.

P. M. Market], West Jeddore, N. S., 
writes: I wish to inform you of the wonder
ful qualities of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil. 
1 had l orso so lame that he could 
scarcely walk : the trouble was in the 
knee: and two or three applications com
pletely cured him.

Pfil |1 Live at homo and make more money working oru’ 
than at anything else n the world. Either «ex. Costly 

Terme Free. Address TRUE & 00. Angvita, Maine
Works: 484 RIOHMOND St. 

R. LEWIS.outfit free.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
ill

recourse to
B
i

An ixtended ixperlence,
Writes a well known chemist, permits me 
to say that Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor never fails. It makes no sore spots 
iu the flesh, aud consequently is painless. 
Don’t you forget to get Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor, now for sale by medicine dealers 
everywhere.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels. Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oil gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting’ Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing: Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
those and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sate by all Dealers,

Low's Sulphur Soap is an elegant toilet 
article, aud cleanses aud purities the skill 
most effectually.

(juite Correct.
“I have used Dr Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry aud found it the best 
remedy I ever used for JJyspepsia and all 
Summer Complaints among children, aud 
1 think uo household should be without 
it." Mrs. A. Baker, Ingoldaby, Out.

There ark many indications of worms, 
but Dr. Low's Worm Syrup meets them 
iu every case successfully.

Robert Lubbuck,Cedar Kapids, writes: I 
have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil both 
for myself and family for diphtheria, with 
the veiy best results. I regard it as the best 
remedy for this disease, and would use no 
other.

A Valuable Discovery.
F. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ont., says he 

has not only found B. B. B. a sure cure for 
Dyspepsia, but he has also found it to be 
the best medicine for regulating and invig- 
oring the system that lie has ever taken. 
B. IV B. is the great system regulator. 

After Long Years,
“I was troubled with Liver Complaint 

for a number of years, finding no cure, I 
tried B B B. I took four bottles and a i 
now perfectly cured, strong aud hearty. ’ 
Mrs. Maria Askett, Alma, Out.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In utock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishment* of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate-

T.MILBURK & CO., Proprietors, Toronto
WaNTF.D to sell Life and Poems of 

pe Leo XIII. A wonderful Book, 
by the Archbishop and leading 

clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — People's Publishing 

j vo., Toronto, Ont.

MEN™
Endorsed

pOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO 
IV Fire and Marine. J. Burnett. Agent 
Carling’s Block, Richmond Street.

MANUFACTURING

UNDhRTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Out*lde the 

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Rlchmond-sl., London, Ont.

I WILLIAM HINTON,
I From London. England,
8 UNDERTAKER, ETC.

I The only honse In the city having a 
■ Children’s Monrnlng Carriage. First- 
* class Hearse# for hire. 202 King street 
B London. Private residence, 254 King 
1 street, London, Ontario.

Scratches#
Through the garden 
Ran the malu,
••I must have a rose,” she said ; 
“Take a lily,” some one whispered, 
♦‘iake a Illy, child, lnitead 1”

joy In the County Club, Tbe very morn
ing after every outrige the csttle of that 
district are taken under executions for 
rent. It Is tbe interest of the landlord 
that crime should be committed. It gives 
him a handle for his tyranny, end alien
ates sympathy and euppoit from the ten
ant. Hence the unhappy state of Kerry. 

Limerick.
At\he close of his vitication at Kilteely, 

on May 2!lih, His Giace the Most Bev. Dr. 
Croke, laid the foundation-dune of a new 
school. The building Is being constructed 
adjicent to tbe parhh church of Kilteely, 
the site for which has I een granted by 
L ird Caetlercsae, at the nominal rent of 
one shilling per annum. It will supply 
a want much felt lu the locality, which i« 
a populous one.

Ud June 1st, a large and enthusiastic 
crowd, headid by the Bev. Wm. Caney, 
P. I1., accompanied by a National hand, 
proceeded to the farm of Wm. U. Oliver, 
Kucckbrack, who Is a about getting a 
fair rent fixed, and removed from his 
farm the Land League house belonging 
to Denis Murphy, an evicted tenant of 
Surgeon 0 Grady, Dublin, The house 
we# placed on cars drawn by men for a 
distance of two miles, and pDced on the 
farm of Mr. Cornelius Collins, Knocknaea, 
who kindly gave a site. When tbe work 
was completed cheers fur the “Plan of 
Campaign,” were given. Two policemen 
took note of the proceeding#

Oa May 31st, Mr. Frederick Hobson, 
County Sub-Sbei.ff, with badiffs and a 
protection force of sixty police, evicted 
two tenant# on Lord Duuraveu’s property 
at Balh steen, near Aekeaton. The ten 
ants offered to pay one year’# rent with 
out costs, but the offer was refused, aud 
after their eviction Emergencymen 
>ut Into poarestion of tbe premise#. 

Carrier# of stones were placed across the 
road by which the sheriff aud police re* 
turned from the evictions, but no active 
opposition waa given.

Clare.
Oa the morning of May ”(Lb, five per

son# were drowned by a tidal wave on tbe 
Clare coast, near Gulden Bay, half way 
between Kilee and Cmlgaholt. Tne 
unfortunate people were collecting 
seaweed when the tidal wave suddenly 
overtook them and carried them out to 
#ea. They were—Michiel Lynch, his eon 
and daughter, and Michael U'Dea and hi# 
son. Both men were farmer#. There 
bodies have not been recovered.

Un the night of May 27th, the holdings 
of about sixty tenants, who had been 
noticed for eviction on the Vandeleur 
estate, were cleared of all stock, lest the 
agents or sheriffs should make raids for 
rents and legal expenses. Not a beast 
next momiog could be seen around the 
holdings, which were also barricided to the 
utmost In expectation of the arrival of 
the sheriff.

Un the morning of May 30;h, Captain 
Crokcr, the sub Sheriff, with a protective 
force of police and Emergency men, arrived 
at Q lerrln, to effect seizures for rent ; but 
though it was barely four o’clock their 
approach had been warned, so that on 
their arrival about tlx hundred persons 
had collected, and all the cattle having 
been previously driven away, the sheriff’s 
party left for Kilrush, where they arrived 
about noon. During the previous few 
nights the cattle on tbe entire Vandeleur 
estate had been disposed of by the tenants 
in and out of the “Plan of Campaign.”

Tipperary»
The announcement is madeot the death 

of a young and amiable priest, the Rev. 
Thomas J. Hanley, late C. C., of Poulfur. 
During his too brief missionary labors In 
the parish of Templetown, he won the 
confilence and affection of the patishion-

But the roses hung In posies,
Brightly blushing overhead ;

Up she sprang, and lightly laushlng, 
Snatched one ; but her fingers bled.

So ehe chose 
Her own sweet rose,
Aud her own sweet will—she had It,
Had a cruel thorn as well ;
Wouldn’t tell—old Pride forbade it.
When a maiden says, “I will !”

Pm may prick in bridal favor,
Still she hears it. wears it, till

All things end—uo saint can save her.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
Kiidure.

In the most enthusiastic days of th” 
Land Leegue there never wa# as big a 
meeting gathered in any part of the county 
Kildare as astemhled on Sunday, May 
27tb, in the cathedral town, to endorse tbe 
resolutions of the Irish Catholic members. 
The people (for the time being deprived 
of their ususl leader», the clergy), rallied 
in unexpectedly large numbers, and all 
seemed fully alive to the Importance of 
the occation. The meeting was held In 
the market-place, which was crowded to 
He fullest capacity. Over the platform 
the handsome llsg of the K'ldare Branch 
was displayed, and the banners of the 
Bithangan, Elenderry, and Monasterevan 
Branches waved over the heads of the 
people. A dozen branches of the Gaelic 
Athletic Association (Kildare, Athy, Clane, 
Allen, and Edenderry being prominent), 
sent their members in full uniform to 
•well the meeting. Two policemen took 
notes on the platform, ana Colonel Con
nolly, B. M , the hero of tbe “parallel 
agreement,” was in charge of tbe extra 
police who were drafted into the town. 
On the motion of Mr. James Cosgrave, 
Kildare, seconded by Dr. Braye, Bath an 
can, Mr. J. L. Carew, M. V., presided. 
There was alto present—Mr. John Dillon, 
M. P., J. E. Kenny, M. P., and other 
representatives of the National League. 

Longford.
During the last week in May, the forces 

of the Crown were busily employed in 
evicting tenants from their holdings, prin
cipally on Colonel King Harman’s pro 
petty. Oa May 2(Jth, five families, con 
eietlug of some thirty individuals, were 
evicted In the locality of Kenagh.

On May 2Gtb, a large force of police, 
under Mr. B. Hill, resident magistrate, pro 
ceeded to Crowdrumln, to protect the sub 
sheriff in evicting two men nwmed Lynch 
on the estate of Mr. Galbraith. An em
ergency man protected by three constables, 
took possession of one of the houses. They 
subsequently proceeded to Fardromin to 
evict a man named Breenan ou the estate 
of Colonel King-Harman. Brennan’s 
wife was so ill that the eviction had to be 
postponed. The result of the week’s 
work was the eviction of twelve families, 
and tbe instalment of emergencymen lu 
the peoples’ houses to watch tbe crops 
they have set. 01 these twelve evictions 
ten were on the property of Colonel King- 
Harman, Including two families in the 

Noghaval, live iu the parish of 
Clough, and three In the pariah of Drom- 
ard.

pariah of

Cork.
On the morning of May 29.h, Mr. T. J. 

O'Mahony. well-knowa in the Gaelic and 
National circles, was released from the 
Cork Count Jail, after undergoing a term 
of a forthuight’e imprisonment for resent
ing a persistent and unprovoked attack 
made on him by a drunken policeman at 
Boescatbery. The evidence for the pro
secution—that of two police constables— 
went to show that Mr. O’Mahony’s action 
In knocking down his tormentor wa# of a 
defensive character, the witnesses acknow
ledging that though called upon by Mr, 
O’Mahony to aaslat in keeping the peace 
by removing their sergeant, whose action 
alone was tne occasion of a breach of It, 
they willfully neglected to do eo. Mr. 
O’Mahony was received by a large num
ber of friends, who accorded him au en
thusiastic welcome.

At a special coercion court held on 
Thursday, June lu, at Castlemartyr, pre
sided over by Messrs. Rednund and 
Gardiner, B.M’s, four shopkeepers, named 
David Bariy, Daniel Lynch, and Thus. Ilea 
pny, were prosecuted for having several 
times during the muntn of April refused 
to supply Emergencymen aud the police 
protecting them on the Foueonby estate. 
Much interest was taken

era.
Armagh.

On June lit, Dr. Magennls, J. P., Lur- 
gau, iu his capacity as one of the justices 
of the district, visited In Armagh Jail 
Messrs. Peter Byrne, W. Hanna, and 
Laurence McCourt—the two former of 
whom were, at a recent Coercion Court, 
sentenced to two months’ and the latter 
to one month’s imprisonment for taking 
part iu the resistance to the sheriff, at the 
eviction# at Jerrifzpars Dr. Mtgennie 
found the three prisoner# in tolerably 
good health. He Is the first justice who 
visited the prisoners,

Down.
The Sheriff of Down, accompanied by 

a large force of police, ou Wednesday, 
May 30;b, executed a number of decrees 
for rent on the estate of Mr. Gartian, near 
Csstlewellan. A number of cattle were 
seized, and, followed by a large crowd 
beating drums, were lodged In puund. A 
novel part of the proceeding# waa the 
presence of more than 100 sympathetic 
Orangemen from the adjoining townland, 
who beat the tune of “Tne Protestant 
Buys” on the Catholic drums. Both ten 
ants aud landlord are Catholics, Castle- 
wellan being one of the most Catholic 
strongholds In the country Down. 
Within a few miles of the little town is 
the historic battle-ground of Dolly’s Brae, 
where years ago, Catholics and Orange
men fought a pitched battle. What a 
contrast we have to-day Î 

Donegal.
Mr. Calhoun, of Londonderry, agent for 

Mrs. Orr’s estate, has served the entire 
tenantry with ejectment processes. The 
tenants some time ago requested a very 
moderate abatement on the rents then 
due, which was refused by the agent, and 
constquently no settlement was arrived 
at as ihe tenants were unable to meet the 
demand of their landlord.

in the proceed
ings, the court being crowded. The de 
fendants, Thomas Bxrry, Daniel Lynch, 
•nd Thomas Heaphy were sentenced to 
one month’s imprisonment each, aud the 
fourth, David Birry, having expressed his 
regret for having refused the supplies 
only received a forthnight’s Imprisonment. 
The prisoners were hurried off to Mugeely 
station en route for Cork Jail, belcg loudly 
cheered on their wsy.

At the Fermony Petty Sessions, on May 
2let, the case against Captain Payne of 
having torn down décorations in honor of 
Mr. U’Brlen was called. Mr. St. Leger 
solicitor for the défendent, said that his 
client tore down the emblem, as be 

• thought he had a perfect right to do eo, a# 
his horse shied at it. If he had done 
wrong he Intended to appologize. He had 
no wish or Intention to insult or hurt the 
feelings of the people, who had always 
treated him with respect and courtesy. 
Mr. Bice, solicitor for plaintiff, having con 
suited with hi# clients, said he was happy 

y they would accede to Mr. St. Leger’s 
suggestion, and would accept hi# apology 

ditlon that the emblems were re 
Mr. St. Leger having under

taken to see that the term# were curried 
out, the court marked the case withdrawn. 

Rev. Father Kennedy, curate of Meelm, 
who was recently sentenced 
months’ Imprisonment for taking part in 
National League meetings, and who is at 
present awaltiug the decision of the Irish 
Court of Exchequer on a point of law in
volved, lies dangerously ill at hi# residence 
at Meelin.

to SB

Galway,
In the early hours of the morning of 

May 29th, a large force of constabulary 
under the cmimand of County Inspector 
O’Brien, Balltnaeloo, was drafted Into 
Loughrea to carry out the evicting of the 
shopkeepers who had thrown in their lot 
with the Clanricarde tenants. At eleven 
o’clock the agent, Mr, lencr, accompanied 
by. the sheriff's deputy aud a crowd of 
Emergencymen, with guns and crowbars, 
marched through the main street, and 
halted opposite the house of Mr. William 
Flynn, T. C. Mr. Tener’s interview with 
Mr. Flynn was extremely short and he 
consluded by saying, “Will you pay or 
quit?” Mr. Flynn, on the advice of hi#

on con 
turned.

to three

Kerry.
The land agents of Kerry are driving 

the people eo bard for rent that the 
farmers are about clearing their lauds of 
their cattle The Kerry farmers have 
long since been handed over to the moon 
lighters. Tne poor farmers are miserable, 
•nd ground to dust, without a friend or a 
leader, without the “Plan of Campaign,” 
or any other protection. The more 
•hooting sod outrage there U the more

With eighteen pounds costs. The a| 
and his gang of Emergency men prncet 
next to the home of Mr. John Far 
who merely pays ground rent on 
several premises In L-iughrea, and the 
or quit alternative was put before 1

x
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Death and the Heidi
( From the Herman of Clan 

THE MAI DEM. 
Must tt be so?

Nay leave me ... I am 
.See. I am fair and young. Ab, ci
Back............. Beck! Draw In t

blasting breatb,
A furnace in my hair. 

Ah go. ... Ab, go !
DEATH.

Glvemetby band, 
Tnuu lovely child, aud 1 

On Death, wno only 
On Death, who left b

And crown thee 
Of a fair laud.

of all Gods 
is realm of 

tbe fall

I am thy friend.
I do not come to-night 

care, uor terrlly time, nor o] 
. but with love aud with all 

To keep thee cu 
Unto the end.
Thou arl too fair 

To yield thy llower-llke 
To any kies that is less pure lha 
Or let hi# passion, Heeling as hh 

A lover'# breath dlspUc 
Thy golden hair.

sly,

It must be so.
Wilt thou not trust and 

Because I love thee do 1 take lb 
Beiore the world h#s stolen tbir 

Bleep, darling, on my t 
Come, we will go !—A

N. Y. Freeman’s Jour
6U0RÏ INSTRUCTIONS 

MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. J 
hoe, rector of the church of 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y ] 

XXIV.
PENANCE.

Dear People: Penance 
sidered as a virtue or as a sai 
the present instruction we w: 
as a virtue. Penance as a virl 
to be a moral virtue inclin 
detestation of sin, iu as much 
elve to Gad, and to an t fiicai 
of shunning it in future and 
the Divine justice.

For those who have cornu 
aln, there remains one or 
either Penance or Hell. Th 
tent, David, affords us a spl< 
lion of this virtue. When 
Nathan upbraided him for 
began by rnakirg an bum 
them. / have sinned, 0 Lon 
tvU in Thy sight He is nut 
confessing his feults, hia hi 
with grief for havirg con 
Bead the p«alm Miserere if 
know what true sorrow is. 
and sorrow did not suffice, 
him for his sins by the 
belovtd eon, by the rebellio 
jeets, and by the insults o 
David accepts with resigns 
trials as coming from the h 
punishment for hi# crimes 
other mortification# on HI 
•clothed in sack cloth. Sevei 
night he rieee from his hard 
b!e fiitoieif before God ami 
faction to the Divine justici 

Penance is a law which 
posed upon man fallen fre 
•tate in which he was créai 
obliged to earn bis bread bj 
bis brow. Tbe idea of Pei 
•corpcral works which tp 
nfmely, fastltg and abetin 
all nations and all religion! 
riane, tbe Egyptians, the 
•Greeks, the Chinese fasted 
Tbe dhciples of Pythagor 
even of Epicure bimself 
days. Tbe Emperors 1 
Marcus Aurelius fasted 
a month. The great moral 
wise ones of pFganirm wa? si 
God revealed the law of P 
alter his fall, and fitquei 
by His Prophets : Le com 
■thy God, in fastivg and 
Penance for your sins, 
hearts. The law- of Penan 
the cradle of humanity, 
and prophets practiced thi 
and Moses kept 
forty days, similar to 
our Lent. David aftei 
Penance every day. Th 
are a monument of tears, 
Baptist preached the Bapl 
In the desert. Our Savior 
Hie Ape sties to preach Peno 
dom of Heaven is at hand. 
He told them that a ctrta 
was cast out only by pray 
The generations of solitai 
desert# of Egypt and The 
ous religious communitl 
over the world, tmmoli 
Penance, for nineteen cen 
hearkening to the warnini 
you do Fenance you shall a 
Brethren, be not deceived 
do Penance. We are eith< 
sin or we are in the state 
are in the state of moi 
is the only plank after si 
do not do Penance, we shall „ 
<f the living God.

If we have recovered tl 
after having been in sin 
only cancelled the eter 
The temporal pnniehmei 
to the number and enon 
?a yet to be atoned for. 
better to do some works 
to have to atone for thei

If we have never lost t 
s'nce our baptism, Pens 
96iy for ue. We are in 
into fain. We are eurroi 
sand dangers. We bavi 
world, tbe demon, and 
Penance is our shield 
St. Jerome leceiating t 
claiming, I fear hell; St 
his body to bring it inti 
not greater sins to expii 
lent tassions to subdui 
Do Penance, or Heave 
yours.

a
y

!

How to Make
No matter in what pai 

you should writo to Hal 
laud, Maine, and receive 
about work you can do : 
at a profit of from $5 to 
daily. Some have made 
All is new. Capital not 
Co,, will start you. Eii 
Those who commence a 
sure of snug little fortum 
for yourselves.

Much distress aud si( 
is caused by worms. 
Worms Exterminator g 
moving the cause. Give 
convinced.

Mm,

wm
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$93 Sewii Hint Free !
*W. wniil v r»»n in .-n-iy rtllern. town m. 1 l>witehlii, t • 

In lln-ir b»'iu''i s Im-' ,'f "nr À It 1 K A M l'I. hH . l-> th<‘e 1 
m li , v ili kri'i' mnl «Imply eh'-w I In «•' »mnvl''* 11»- wli 
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mn nui, lin» »i » I ■ iiimi lillio, w nil I’io allm liinonli. w »* • 'hi hT 
É'.Ct, Il •i«w nolle l'i*r 8.'Mi 
VnNIil HUT. I IIIN-i

CADEMT Of THE BACHED HEART.
the Ladles of the «acred 

unrivalled 
advantages 
liions. Air

Conducted by 
Heart. London, tint. Locality 
for healthiness offer in g peculiar 
to pupils even of delicate 
bracing, water pure an 
Extensive grounds atfi 

enjoy met 
Hystem ofedu 
Eluent loi

FADED CHHISflAXS,preaching missions to the many French- 
Canadian Catholics to be found lu north
ern New York and In the neighboring 
■ .ate of Vermont.

Out in Oregon and California, where 
they oLca did excellent work an mission 
ariea. the Ob'atts have retired in favor of 
the Fathers of the Society of Jesur, who, 
with the Benedictine^ control most of the 
Catholic Iudlau missions in that section of 
the country. They still retain their 
y 1 ices in Texas, however, where they have 
pastoral charge of S:. Mary's Church in 
San Antonio, to which are attached Rev. 
Fathers Moloney and Smith, while a c im
munity of French Oblates is located at 
Eagle Pass, in Maverick county. Here 
in this Boston archdiocese the Oblate’s 
attend the almshouse at Tewksbury, and 
they also have pastoral charge of Billerica. 
Their greatest strength in America, how
ever, lies in Canada, though under the 
w<se jurisdiction of Very Rev. Provincial 
McGrath, the order is progressing favor
ably in this country, where, in the course 
of a few years, it will doubtless be much 
better represented than it is at the present 
time. That its missionary labors In Can
ada are duly appreciated by the Catholics 
of this country was amply proven during 
the ecent visit which Bishop Grandiu, o!
St. Albert and his vicar general, Very 
Rev. Father Lacowbe, paid this country 
In search of aid for their diocete Every 
where these distinguished Oblates went, 
they were given a cordial welcome, auc, 
the American bishops to whom they 
applied for permission to collect in their 
sees, willingly accorded them that favor, 
so that the Oblate missions of the Canadian 
northwest doubtless profited handsomely 
by the visit to the United States of Bishop 
Grandin and his companion.

VICAR GENERAL LACOMIJE 
proved hamself quite an effective preacher 
during bis A meneau tour, and his eloquent 
descriptions of missionary life in Canada 
contributed in no small measure to the 
financial success of Bishop Gran din’s visit 
to this country.

Outside of Canada, the north-western 
secti m of which land may be said to be 
one vast Oblate mission, this order finds 
its greatest missionary field in Ceylon, 
out in Iudla, where it is actively engaged 
in preaching Caristiauity to the followers 
of Brahma, Buddha and Mohammed. And 
the Oblates are meeting with signal suc
cess, too, In that far away country, where 
they have charge of two vicariates, one at 
Colombo, and the other at Jaffna. In 
the foriutr diecrlct they have upwards of 
1.10 fchools, which are attended by about 
12,000 pupils, while at the latter some 
0,000 scholars are bdng educated in 120 
schools. The Oblates, also, in conjunction 
with the Franciscans and Lszarists, are 
doing exce lent mission ary work in Africa, 
though their strength there is not as great 
as in Ceylon, where, according to the 
latest accounts at hand, they numbered 
two bishops and sevtnty-two priests.— 
Boston Republic,

MARY'S MISSIONARIES.Death and the Malden.
( From the German of Claudius.)

THE MAIDEN.
Must It be so?

Nay leave me . . . i am iwr,. . .
I am fair and young. Ab, cruel Death !
................ B»ck ! Draw In thy hot and
blasting breath,

A furnace In my hair.
Ah go. . • • Ah, go!

The lazy Christian shorn sermons. Sun
day Is not rightly kept by them who ru*h 
to early Maes, and spend the rest of the 
day in idle contemplation. All Christians 
are bound to hear the word of God, and 
the Catholic, devout, withal stubborn, who 
does the work of the Lird negligently 
will meet a dreadful judgment. It is 
painful to observe how this class of self- 
seeking Christians grows in this commun
ity. There may be excuses for uccasonal 
absence from a sermon and the ombstou 
may be made good by piously reading a 
good eeriucn; but when it is a thing of 
system to shirk and avoid the Mats at k’,,"»'1',1' 
which the regular sermon is preached it is 
about time to call a halt in the downward 
road—certainly, of bad example. Let it 
be said once for all that the Church has the 
commission to teach, and the faithful are 
bound to hear the Church. The Church 
does not need to inquire what the people 
would like to be; she is divinely empuw 
ered to teach the people what God re
vealed, and with respect to mutters of 
faith and morals she is secured from eiror 
by divine means.
her are eimplv heathen and publicans lu 
the ordinary Providence of God, her mis
sion i-3 made effective by preaching and 
administering the Sacraments. It is 
beyond the poorest reason then to con
sider how, from month to month and year 
to year, the same classes are conspicuously 
absent from tho last Maes on Sundays and 
holydays of obligation. Their children 
grow up, and are impressed by the experi
ence that their parents never go to last 
Mass; if the children follow this pernicious 
example, and develop into liberal Catho
lics who will never hesitate to contract 
mixed marriages, go to Godless schools, 
and finally became apostates, who Is in a 

blame for it ? Let the

■ constitutions, 
d food wholes 

ird every 
vlgorutln

THE OBLATE ORDER AND THE PRINCIPAL 
FIELD OF ITS OPERATION.

A missionary order which has accom
plished a vast amount of good in this 
western continent is that of the Oblates of 
Mai y Immaculate, as its title runs. This 
order was founded at Aix, in Provence,
France, in 181'., by Bishop M&zenod, and 
it was formally approved by the Holy See 
eleven years later. The early for tie 
it established in this country, its first loca
tion being in Canada, where, in 1845, 
there were Oblate houses at Montres!,
(Quebec and Kingston. The same year 
saw the Indian apo*tclate of Canada con
fided to Bishop Mszenod’s missionaries, 
and the following year they were Intrusted 
with the evangel’zation of the Hudson Bay 
territory, that immense district which 
sweeps across ten degrees of latitude and 
seventy two of longitude, and which 
stretches from the shores of the northern 
Atlantic westward to beyond the range of 
the Rocky mountains, and from the great 
lakes northward to the pole. Here the 
Oblates of Mary are yet to be found pur
suing their missionary lab are. The metro 
politan see of St. Boniface, which com
prises the province of Manitoba, together 
with other outfylng districts, is governed 
by a member of their order, Most Rev.
Alexander Tache, and the maj >rity of bis 
priests are Oblates. In the diocese of St.
Albert, whose ordinary, Right Rev. Vittlis 
Grandie, O. M. L, recently visited us in 
quest of aeslstance for hts missions, the 
order counts no less than thirty three 
priests, all the diocesan clergy with the 

penance. exception of two. The vicariate of Atha-
Dear People : Penance may be con- baska-Macketzle is governed by another 

iidered as a virtue or as a sacrament. In oblate prelate, Right Rev. H. J. Farand, 
the present instruction we will speak of it all of whose priests belong to the same 
as a virtue. Penance as a virtue Is defined order as himself, while the vast vicariate 
to be a moral virtue inclining us to a 0f British Columbia, which reaches from 
detestation of bId, in as much as It is effen- the 5i)th to the 12(>th degree of longitude, 
give to Gad, and to an t Hicaclous purpose ail(i along that to the 00th parallel of 
of shunning it in future and of satisfying north latitude, is ruled 
the Divine justice. nr still another cblatb,

For those who have committed mortal Right liev. L. J. DTleibomtz, who has 
bId, there remains one or two things, twenty Oblate missionaries as his co labor- 
either Penance or Hell. The royal pent era. Elsewhere, too, throughout Canada 
tent, David, affords us a splendid illustra- the Oblates are to be found, and they have 
lion of this virtue. When the prophet a well known novitiate at Lachine, in the 
Nathan upbraided him for his sins, he uiocete of Montreal.
began by rnakirg an bumble avowal of Some of the Oblate prelates now In 
them. Ï have sinned, 0 Lord, I have dove Canada had rude experiences in their early 
tvü in Thy sight. He is nut content with missionary days. Thus the Bishop of 
confesi-iDg bis feults, his heait is moved Athabaeka Mscker zle, when he was simply 
with giief for havis g committed them. Father Faraud, was the one who built the 
Read the psalm Mismre if vou wish to first church at Athabaeka, the British com- 
know what tine sorrow is. Ills confession mandant at that post giving him the ties 
and sorrow did not suffice. God punished for the edifice. Father Farand went into 
him for his sins by the death of his primeval forests and with his own hands 
belovtd eon, by the rebellion of his sub cut down the timber that he needed for 

Jccts, and by the insults of his enemies. his church, while he fashioned with his 
David accepts with resignation all these own fingers the furniture that was neces- 
tiials as coming from the band of God in sary to equip the edifice after it had been 
punishment for hta crimes He imposes erected. For two years this devoted mls- 
other mortifications on Himself. He is eionary labored at Athabatka, seeing tho 
•clothed In sack cloth. Several times every face of no other missionary during that 
night he rises from his hard couch to hum- period, but working alone for the spiritual 
Lie himself before God aud iu make calls- welfare of his Indian parishioners. Auuluei 
faction to the Divine justice. Oblate prelate, Bishop D’Heibcm z, now “What ails you?” You don’t know?

Penance is a law which Gcd has im- of the vicariate of British Columbia, was Then whv don’t you trv I VARNER'S 
rcsed upon man fallen from the happy at one time on the Oregon mission, where SAFE CURE! Oh, mv Kidneys are all
^tate in which he was created. He was ho chanced to lose his way somewhere right! “Are they ?” You perhnn* don’t
nhliola to rain bis bread by the sweat of between that territory and northern Call know that CONSUMPTION, NEURAL
bi. brow The idea of Pen «ce, .id the ---------------------------------------------------------- GIA, RHEUMATISM, STOMACH DIS
■3TDcr.l works which spring from It, KEAD TUB NEXT t&r- ORDERS, MALARIA, CHILLS AND

lV fasti'good a Vie tin elite, pervsdei LIVER AND AGUE, HEADACHES,
.11 ,,. i,n»»r,d .11 religions The Asst FEVER DISORDERS. IMPAIRED EYE‘ Ls he Egyptians the" Indians, the ' %| SIGHT, CONSTIPATION, ABSCESSES,
«reeks, the Ubine.e fasted and ahatàlncd. u-llflk, TStïtf ERUPTIONS, WROTE NOY, LAME
The dhciplea of Pythagoras, Zeno, and HW "I.i BACK, LL MBAGO, ROILS, CAR-
tven of Epicure himself had their fast ooLTjrvIKr A.K.TIOL.B. BUNGLES, aud among
dare. The Emptrore Vespasian and -------------------------------------------------------- FEMALE COMPLAINTS prevail» mostly
llarcua Aurelius fasted several times fonda. Relating his experiences there, amovg p.ople who, like jour e f, Insist
a month. The great moral law among the the prelate afterwards said: “It was a that they have no kidney disease! They
wise ones of paganism was suffer and abstain case for trying tho divining rod. I bad have and don’t know it. You will never 
Gid rovsaied ihe law of Penance to man been going at a slapping pace for some get well of the above and doubtless other 
elterh's fall ar.d frsquently renewed it time, and yet I saw uothtrg of my friends; common disorders, which would never
by Hi* Prophets : Be «inverted to Ihe Lord when suddenly 1 came upon a sort of a prevail if the Kidneys were all right, un-
'/iu C'A in fostiruj ami vuepivij. Do village, consisting of some twenty huts, lets you restore the unsuspected disordered 
Penance fer your tins. Rend your out of which streamed men, women and Kidneys by that great blood tonic and 
hearts. The law of Penance goes back to children, carrying in their hands some sort purifier,
the cradle of humanity. The patriarchs of instruments, I knew not what, and “WARNER’S SAFE CURE”
and prophète practiced this virtue. Elias coming toward me. They were black;
and Moses kept a fast of blacker than any coal; the white of their 
fortv days, similar to the feet of eyes and of their teeth seemed all the more
our" Lent. David after his fall did striking, and gave them In truth,
Penance every dav. The seven Psalms aspect ” After narrating how he expected
are a monument of tears. St. John the nothing better than to be killed and, per-
Baptist preached the Baptism of Penance hape eaten, father D Herbomez. says
In the desert. Our Saviour commitsloned that he was 
His Ape sties to preach Penance, for the King • found that t
<Z(,m of Heaven is at hand. On one occasion °f the forest turned out to greet him was 
He told them that a certain kind of devil *“ey °R<* 86en 
was cast out only by prayer and fasting.
The generations of solitaries peopling the 
desert» of Egypt and Thcbee, the numer
ous religious communities scattered all 
over the world, Immolated victims of 
Penance, for nineteen centuries bave been 
hearkening to the warning of Gcd, Unless 
lou do Penance you shall all likewise perish.
Brethren, be not deceived. We must all 
do Penance. We are either In the state of 
sin or we are in the state of grace. If we 
are in the state of mortal sin, Penance 
Is the only plank after shipwreck. If uc 

■do not do Penarce, ice shall fall into the hands 
of the living God.

If we have recovered the state of grace 
after having betn in sin, our absolution 
only cancelled the eternal punishment.
The tempera! punishment proportionate 
to the number and enormity of our sins 
?a yet to be atoned for. Would it not be 
better to do ecme works of Penance than 
to have to atone for them in purgatory 7 

If we have never lost the state of grace 
s'nee our baptism, Penence is still neces
sary for us. We are in danger of falling 
into sin. We are surrounded by a thou 
sand dangers. We have to combat the 
world, the demon, and our own heart.
Penance is our shield against softness.
St. Jerome leceiatlng his bedy and ex
claiming, I fear hell; St. Paul chastising 
hia body to bring it into subjection, had 
not greater sins to expiate or more vio
lent passions to subdue than we have.
Do Penance, or Heaven will never be

oieeome. 
facility for 

iruting exerciee. 
Uk'h and practical. 

Med.riy. _..cation thoro 
ml HitvHiiiMkHK uimurpas 

Krcucn Ih tauglii. frt-o of ctuti-**, not only 
In dawn, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contaidn choice and standard 
work*. Literary reunions are held mouth 1 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a p 
mlneul feature, Musical Soirees mke place 

ly. elevating taste, testing improve- 
and Insuring self-possession. Htrlcfc 

attention Is paid to promote pnyslcal and 
Intellectual development, habits of neatness 
and economy, with refinement of manner. 

Terms can be obtained on application to 
Lady Superior.

f -ONVKNr OK OUR LADY OK LAKH 
Vv Huron, Narnia, Unt.—This Institution 
otters every advantag* to young ladles who 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular at tent lou Is paid to 
vocal and instrumental music. Htudlew will 
he resumed ou Monday, Kept. 1st Hoard 
aud tun lou per auuuiu. $1*0. For further 
particulars apply to Muii.kk hupkhiob,

Uaefc of

llipir. Wo it.i iv l B»k , 
1 trill Inn llinlltli.

■ to tho 
Lib-

«hi l«« ,h««w iIhvjm' 
Mini ItiiTi thi'V In'i'iiliirDEATH. GJ.

Give me tby band.
Ttiuu lovely child, aud lean 

On Death, wno only of all Gods Is kind— 
Ou Death, who left tils realm of rest to find 

And crown thee the fair riueen 
Of a fair laud.

Ly

PORE s saw sm ni ,'i' ' Inn il I « inn
r l tv « \\ • in . .1 .'in' |«i I .nil III v...... ...........

i v lilt- in u* ni iincr. nIII Heure, t i«r k. iln 
iv lune inanufurtnri'il. mnl I tv Itnv.l geivi 
•rk. of high nr! nvi i ihi H ii IngelIn't In Aim 'i« - All 

i mull " niv hi «'live ; * i- .oil «•Hid 
« «'ni, mnlsIVr >-hiW1V I am thy friend.

I do not come to-night 
care, nor terrlly tnee, nor oppress ;
, but with love and with all gentian 

To keep thee pure and white 
Unto the end.

I Kl I l«> return the

N°«y,

Thou art too fair 
o yield thy llower-llke face 

ihl
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Cont|ioiiihi
Cures Qhronii: Qonstipation,

Qcistiveness and all Qomplainls

Xl./th
8 passion, Meeting as his 1 
A lover’s breath displace 

Thy golden hair.

le.at Ih less pure than this, 
fleeting as his kiss,

... To any i 
Or let hi

)PY.
T. M VRY’H ACADKMY, W1N1MOB, 

Ontario —This Institution Is plessant, 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite 

roll, and combines In Its system of edu
cation, great facilities for Requiring the 
French language, with thoroughness In the 
rudimentul as well as the higher fcluglleh 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance) In t’anadlau currency : Hoard and 
tuition lu French and English, per annum, 
$lUi; German tree of charge; Music aud use 
of Flano, $40; Drawing and paluttng, $15; Bed 
Mid bedding $10; Washing, iZti; Priva’e roor 
$20 lor turiher particulars address 
Moth eh Ruvehiob. 4a-1 y
T T RNl’ LINK At ADFM Y. I’ll A i H A ST, 
vJ out —Under the caie of the Vrsullne 
Ladles. Tins Institution Is plea»autly situ
ated on the Great Western Railway, 50 mile! 
from Detroit. This spacious aud commodi
ous building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, includ
ing groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc., The 
system ol e.iucat ton embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information. Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, emoroldery in gold and chenille, wax- 
il iwers, etc., are taughl free of charge. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
In advance, $100. M uslc, Drawing, and Paint
ing, form extra charges. For further parti
culars address, Mont kk Nui'Kuioit.

L LEG K, HANDWIUH, 
es emhrace the Ulassl- 

Courses. Terms(luclml- 
xneuses), Canada money. 
For full part Ictilars apply 

PrC'Mdout. 4« ly

S
It must be so.

Wilt thou not trust and rest? 
Because I love thee do 1 take thee hence, 
Before the world has stolen thine Innocei 

Bleep, darling, on my breai 
Come, we will go \—Acadt

Del
wsdeal- All ah > will not hear

>Y, njj from a «Ii>r«1«'r«*.l Mato of tho Livor, 
mill and lîiiwvl», nu oh as

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious Affections, 

Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of tho Stom

ach, Rheumatism, I.oss of Appetite, Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
till OKI INSTRUCTIONS FOB LOW 

MASSES.

nrini
m.:et,

f Delivered by the Rev. James Dono. 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y. ]
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il v. vtaiu iu Its
Cim.viiKN i.iki. it! Mothers 
it in auro.-itUo to t In* t :» -1 •
N;.w- a, a « Ms wiili. > it gripinir, 
effects, and is cflcctivo in small

IN LIQUID FORM.
I.ai-Rv liotlloH, *J5 cents each.

».
e Altar
recom-

ublehop large measure to 
self-satltfied theologian aud moral st re- 
tiest upon this matter. No one, save by 
miracle, can escape the natural con
sequences of his act, aud for indolent 
Catholics no mira:ks will be wrought. 
There was a time when no head of a 
family would, without the gravest reason, 
stay away a single Sunday from last Mass. 
But now when we near of so many fanciful 
distinctions and theories, and tho corrup
tion of the times is undermining 
grand, old faith of the fathers, it is bard 
to get people to listen to the truth. Well, 
the pity U for them.—Colorado Catholic.

A POOR MAN S FRIEND.
Onethut will fiivi ilny.-' “I" sp-Uness ami nmn> 

a Dollar in tinv ami Doctor's Hills, one always 
Hour at hand, if uly at a moiuvtiVs call.kTIns 
friend is Pi k..y Davis’

l, 1887. 
Uo., OÎ 
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«led

ecler bd* 

indon.

A HNU MPriON CO 
r\ Out —The Ht udl 

a ml Commercial 
all ordinary u 

rHunum.
Dsn ih O’Con noh,

th€- Ing
SPn peF AI2Vi-& 1LLF.R.

TAKKX INTl'IIN.U.I.Y.ilcar.- liv .'iil.'rY. 

Cholera, 1 liarrliiia, Cr.iinp ami Pain in tho 
{stomach, Rowel 8’««iiipliiint-. Painh-r's Col 
Dv.-popsia or Indigestion, {Sudden t'olds, Si 
Throat, Vougl 

1 sr.i> hxti:i:\ALi.Y.
Cuts, Rums. Si'iiIds IIH'1 Sprains. Swellings ol 
the Joints.Toothneho, Vain in the Fae-, Neu
ral-ia and Rheumat ism. ?■ *M”Sold hy Dealers 
in Family Medicines the World Around.

llroCcsfiional.
the TORN

J Ti » 
oorougn. C

BARR1BTE
id Notary. P. O. Box 45.5, Peter- 
,'oliectlmis promptly attuiuled to*

T7R XNCIH ROÜRK. M. D., PHYSICIAN, 
1 Surgeon, etc. Office and residence '206 
Wellington St r« , London. Telephone,
PS4YD01VA MCÜANN, BAHRMTRH3 
xJT rinlloltors, etc- t 
London, Canada. l‘rl

O’M KARA. 
>R HI

R. SOLIUI-

it cures Bruises*

Iniidel Rascality.
25 Cr-. H11, • -» : Dmi/tas at.

vale funds to loan onFrom the Universe: Lourdes is the 
name of a small town in Southern France, 
to which, for many years past, pilgrim 
ages of people from the whole civilized 
world have taken place, for 
known to every Catholic and to every 
infidel. No one, whether a resident of 
the place or an outsider, is compelled to 
believe in the miraculous working of tho 
waters of Lourdes ; but those who have 
no faith in them ought at least not to 
interfere with those who have. Now it 
would appear that a perfect conspiracy 
has been set on foot by French Free
masons and infidels generally to put a 
atop to the pilgrimages. M Leo Taxil, 
onue a Freemason and an infidel himself, 
but who, of late years, has repented 
recanted, now publishes a small paper 
called La Petite Guen< in which he 
exposes tho doings of his former friends 
and confederates.' What they design to 
do is described by him as follows : “It 
is intended to secure a Liberal majority 
in the Municipal council of Lourdes, 
When this is done it will be an e&<*y 
thing to create disturbances when pil
grimages take place, and it will then 
come natural for the conscript fathers to 
intervene and prohibit the pilgrimages 
altogether. C e»t simple comme bon jour.” 
(Plain as daylight ) Simple as this may 
appear to the infidel gang, the scheme is 
much easier planned thon carried into 
execution. The municipal council must 
consist of residents, and people living at 
Lourdes, even if they do not believe in 
the authenticity of the statement about 
the virtue of the waters of Lourdes, are 
not such fools as to cut the ground from 
under their own feet. Of course, the 
town of Lourdes has been materially 
benefited by the pilgrimages, and for the 
public authorities to prohibit these 
would be sheer madness. Therefore it 
is the most unlikely thing in the world 
for even a “L beral” municipal council to 
lend its hands to the achievmeut of the 
Masonic scheme. Still, Mr, Taxil has 
tendered the people of Lourdes, if not 
the cause of religion, a great service in 
showing up the knavish tricks hatched 
by the infidels.

llovare of Counlvrfelts ami Imitations.>k ktepinp 
ivAete yoiii 
rapare (os
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real owl 
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ti-.eIEeat blood purifier.
Dr. CHAWNING’S

CompounJ Ixiraclol Fire F.td Jamaica

K )IU1K D.aVIH, Dkntiht.
V J Office. DuihIhm Hi reel four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalized nlr administered 
lor the painless extraction of teethreasonsENCY fttrettnos.

Sarsaparillapply at 
j- soodu 
United

ATHOL IC MUTUAL BENEFIT AHHO- 
V-f (T aTIoN— i'he regular meetlmts of 
L-mdou Brandi No. 4 ot t he Cat hollo Mu 
Benefit «VssoclatIon 
aud third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of .8 o'clock. In our rooms, t'asiie H all, 
Albion Block. Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Mahum 
U’Mkaha, Pros., Wit. Uokcokan, Hoc.
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For tlio cure of Scrofula, Suit Itliouin, Cancer, 
all Skin l)i-":i fa, Tumor;’, Fiilan'i'inetit of the 
I.ivcT ami S|'l''/'ii, RIhmnatic A If i't ions, <h -c.-wu 
of the Kidney /, Bladder and Urinary Oi imiis, 
o]i])i( - ions of the Client or I.iivl;-, L.-ucorrhca, 
Catarrh, ami all di-ea«. s resuhimj from a de
praved and impure condition ot tho blood.

' C.1 imo.V.—Ask for “ Vr. Channing’a 
Stt rsa ptt y ill a” tnl.r
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Davis «!; Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS,

UFm

HAVANA CIGARS
25 lint-h of the flncut In the market, 

AT OLD PRICES.UIGLSTlVc i ••«• Ai rut DiNNtn CiLL3,
for enf'-etded diif 
duecd from .
Secretion of the 4i.i-1

ÇD,

TABLETS FANCY GOODS 1
Tlit-y give inmiedinle w'iel in Dyspepsia 

and Indigestion.
T.ile i,nr. or f imp OI» ImMoi/a/rfy after • , i.i/ jruM Jiidij' .'tiun, l.uwp intht

not usually found In a 
llshment. Remttng Ro

TobacconlHt estab- 
>om containing the 

g papers In connection.
Remember the stand, first, door

n’H Hotel, DunduN Ht., London.
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r>tRF.CTIOXN vr

ai HawthorTAiutit «..' o.f- „
himplri hi'iit free. Aitlrr»* (Im

Davis & Lawrence Co.. (Limited ) Montreal. LEWIS KELLY.___
GEN ERAL DEBILITY^honey"

&d HIND'S
for riinpi’-it n«n«l«. Va■■«• nn«t l.lpe tU'iu-h mi l Hirt Skin, 
I'hrilim.-, S”ii'««trii. li / il u -. I •. I Irhlu - , * In i*-1 « t n -, ‘'«’TO 
Ni V]«l. -, " II im : N 'li ■ ili'l ii 11 > « « « • « l ■ n 'im t e,. n 11 ' i ■ > li 1 «if 
I in' Skill of ID.- «'li «!:«,' i. I'.riuif N ««I < • «>f t •• '« ■• 1 lu vue 
ui^lit. 1‘rlrv «0 eviil* |ii;r liotllv. Sohl liy llruggM*.

All suffer! 
nnahle to ta 
keep up the system,
Vtaof, iron and WI

ng from General Debility, or 
ike sufficient nourlshmei t to 

Nhould take Hwtknose* 
ne. We are safe in say

ing there Ih no preparation In the market 
which will give hotter results. In butties at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

AN. ftTWO NT01UKS ABOUT CARDINAL 
GIBBONS.1w York. & sinister

N. Y. Sun.•5it4 It is Absurd HARKNESS & Co , DruggistsWhile Cardinal Gibbons was a priest in 
the email parish of Elkridge, near Balti
more, smallpox broke out in the village 
and all the people who were able deserted 
the town. One old negro, who was on 
the point of death, was left by hfs friends 
and family with neither food nor medi
cine. Father Gibbons hastened to the 
dying man’s bedside, where he remained 
until the last. No on a else could be pro
cured to carry the corpse to the grave, 
and Father Gibbons acted as undertaker 
as well as minister. Having obtained a 
coffin, be placed the body in it, In some 
way or other dragged it to th« grave, per
formed the last rites of tho Church, and 
buried it.

There Is another incident in the life of 
the Cardinal which he rarely touches up
on, but it has frequently been told iu 
Baltimore and never denied.
Bishop of Richmond he was defendant in 
a sait relating to some Church property. 
When he was called to the stand the 
plaintiff's lawyer, after a number of vain 
endeavors to involve the witness in con
tradictions, questioned the Bishop’s right 
to the title ot Blah-op of Richmond. The 
defendant’s lawyer objected to this as irre
levant, but the B'shop said that if allowed 
half an hour to obtain papers he would 
answer the question. This was allowed. The 
Bishop left the court room, and in twenty 
minutes returned with a document which 
he proceeded to read with great solemnity, 
all the more solemn as the

‘I Cor. DumluN nml Welling 
LONDON ONT

tou Ole.pleasantly 
he reason

astonished when he 
why these denizens For poopln to export a euro fur Indiges

tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; hut if anything 
will sharpen tlm appetite and give ton» 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band lias taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, fur 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and lias 
been greatly benefited.”

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
GIrfk, PalntR, Oils, ele., at bottom p 
Barb Wire ami Buck Thorn Fencing. 
Noh II and 12 Annealed Wire and 

tou'N Pliera for Riwel'K Paient Fence.
I THE MISSIONARY CROSS 

which he wore, and he was still farther 
delighted to learn that the people from 
whom he apprehended rude treatment, 
were, two-thirds of them, good Christiana 
and Catholics. Bishop G rand in tells how, 
when he carried the Viaticum to the sick, 
he had often to crawl into the cabin where 
the communicant awaited him, on his 
hands and knees, so email was tho opening 
that served for a doorway, and that, not 
infrequently, he was obliged to lower 
into the grave with his own hands the 
bodies of the dead.

These early Oblate missionaries fre 
quently crossed the Canadian line to 
pursue their evangelical labors in the 
United States, along the lines of our 
northern boundary, and as early as 1852 
the society sent a hand of twenty-two 
laborers from France to Texas. To day 
the Oblates have several establishments in 
this country, the beat known of which, to 
New Englanders at least, are those at 
Lowell, in this state, where the order has 
charge of the churches of the Immaculate 
Conception, St Joseph and the Sacred 
Heart. Out at Tewksbury, a place that 
enjoys a national reputation now, there 
is also the Oblate novitiate of the United 
States province, over which Rev. E. 
Emery, O. M. I., presides as superior. At 
the Immaculate Conception, iu Lowell, is 
generally to be found the very reverend 
provincial of the order in this country, 
Father James McGrath, O. M. 1, who is 

of the foi emost clergymen in the land, 
and a very t ffective speaker. The Oblates 
who are attached to this church preach 
missions frequently throughout New 
England, and the names of Fathers Chris
topher Smith, Joyce, Burns, Bsrrett aud 
Fitzpatrick are well known to the Catho
lics of this section of the country. The 
Oblates connected with St. «loseph’s 
Church, in the Spindle City, are all 
Frtncbmen, who are often,called upon to 
give missions In

THE MANY FRENCH CANADIAN 
parishes that are to be found in the eastern 
states. There is another community of 
French Oblates at Pittsburg, N. Y., in the 
diocese of Ogdenaburg, the superior of 
which is Rev. A. A. Amyot,andthe mem
bers of which find frequent occupation in
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.it uV JAS. REID Sc GO.
118 Blindas Ht.reef. London.

T.R, Yit!
e Furnishings.—R R. 

hand Lh# largest 
House Furnish* 

ared to fit

The New Hhoe Htore when you are In want 
of Boots and Hhons. My stock Is all new, ol 

hett material, and the prices are ae low 
as any house In the trade. Remember, we 
have no old, shelf-worn shoddy goods that 
we are selling at half price in order to gel 
rid of them.—M. G. PAINE, first door west 
of Thomas Beat.t o A Uo's.

CARPET AND HOUS 
Murray .v Go. has always on 
and most modern stock of 
lugs In the West,, and Is prep 
Churches, public hnlJdiugs and private 
ho -ses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur
tains, Window Poles and Cornices. 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M H. Murray & Co.
121 Blindas street and 125 Carling street.

the

ate A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
vm ('. Canterbury, of 111 Franklin st., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, sufferin;;
XT-vw in it the demand is to vj***jr*
thoNvhliitul Lassie C'i^ar? tVhy'^^u»- 
tomorT^XJune any other Bramlj^^Vhy il 
It other are becoming stock oe
tho flhelvM V iNt^in it thatHighland 
Lamio Cigare The reply it
not far to seek. 'jN^tnanufacturers, H. 
McKat Ac Co., L^Zon^Xoivo by straight 
dealing won th^^mtidonceîtVhe trade,and 
tho public rest ansurred tNi&tho confi
dence ho abused. The
Lassi^^s made from the finest iT^an® 
tob^To, and ia certainly the beat five 
^ar made in Canada.

on for years from Indigestion, lie wns nt 
last, induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
aud, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for lier family. 
Neither tho medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the euro of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 

“Three

i, Pah* While
tigs
it prices
the

great sufferer from catarrli 
for over ten years; hail It very bad, could 
hardly breathe. Home nights I could 
sleep—had to walk the Hour. I purch 
Elv’s Cream Balm aud am using It freely, 
u Is working a cure surely. I have advised 
several friends to use It, and with hsppy 
results In every case. It is the one medicine 
above all others made to cure catarrh, and 
It Is worth its weight In gold I thank God 
I have found a remedy I can use with safety 
and that do^H all that Is claimed for It It 
is curing my deafness,—B. W. tiperry, Hart
ford, Conn.

I have been a
ID St.

ighlanfi

q
i, Ont. ■

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
bottles of this medicine,” slio writes, SCHOOL OFfcXPRB8SiON.«k7,1,kV;s.v.,r,y.;,ci^Ho<

begun. Cala free. H H CUHRV, ,
15 Beacon Ht.reet, Boston, Mn-s. Niiimiier 
Tvrni, July !*, for clergymen, teachers, etc.

—MtÏÏtUY it lMhANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to tlv* public emce

ly
nl“ cured me.” iwmcni 

Ph. D..Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,paper was 
written in Latin, The plaintiff’s lawyer 
pretended to take notes industriously, 
bowing hfs head once iu a while, as if iu 
acquiescence, and seemed perfectly con- 
viic d at the end. Whan the reading was 
finished he announced that the Papal 
bulls just read wore entirely satisfactory, 
at th> same time apologizing for hit ex 
pressed doubts. The next day it leaked 
out that the Bishop, unable to find the 
Papal hulls at hfs residence, had brought 
to court and read a Latin essay on Pope 
Leo the Great, written by one of his 
ecclesiastical students and forwarded by 
the president of the college as a specimen 
of the young mau’s skill and ability in 
Latin composition.

HR AH. UATARRIIAL DKAKNKSS. AND 
K V KI ! — N K VV TREATMENT.—Hi) fftirerH 

ot generally »wnrt; 1 hut, these iHisohh»- 
are contagious, or that they are fine to the 
presence of living parasitic* In the lining 
membrane of the nosenn l eustachlan tubes.

<’A tf
HAY PUKI'Arr.D IT Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Macs.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $ >. Worth $5 n bottle.

s proved 
Is that a

Microscopic research, however, ha 
tuts to he a fact, and the result 
simple remedy has boon formulated whereby 
e-itarrh, catarrhal dealm-ss, and hay fever, 
are cured la from one to three simple ap 
plications made at home. Out, of two t tiou- 
sjiod pa'lents treated during the p^st six 
months fully ninety per cent, were cured. 
Tills Is none the less startling when It Is re
membered that not five p«r cent, ol patients 

g themselves to the regular prectl- 
are benefited, while the patent medt- 
ml other advertised 

ire at, all. In fact 
t which can possibly effect a 

manent cure, and sufferers from eat 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever should at 
once correspond with Messrs. A. H- Dixon A 
Hon, 30.4 West King street, Toronto, Can 
who have the sole control of this new 
medy, and who send a pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment, free on receipt of stamp. 
—.Scientific American.
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?tng a 
First-
iVieug

McNIiaiie Hell Foundry.Ï
How to Make Money.

No matter in what part you are located, 
you should write to Hallett & Co., Port
land, Maine, and receive, free, information 
about work you can do and live at home, 
at a profit of from $5 to §25 aud upwards 
daily. Some have made over $.10 iu a day. 
All is new. Capital not needed; Hallett & 
Co,, will start you. Either sex; all ages. 
Those who commence at once will make 
sure of snug little fortunes. Write and see 
for yourselves.

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves 
Worms Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Give it a trial and be 
convinced.

’i Finest Grade ol Bells,
CbiiiKH and I'iiiIr for <111 lu ll».,

JjffwgLJ ( ui.i.eokh, Tower <'i.o< kk, ate.
[jiLgM Fully warrant*',1 ; witinf.'ietiou guar- 
rSf-V’Tsffl nnteed. Komi f«,r price arid oittalnguu. 
iÇ'O^tTIsiI Y. McSHANKk CO, K m.timoHB, 

MoiUion tide paper.tin fr
cines a 

treat, men

Mil, v. H.i
cures never re- 
t his is the onlv BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,e

IMS, ppm Rii.r 
Vatahiti*WAHHAS'TKD.
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SON,
Rll WANTEDre’

tment of 
hs. This 
fs of the 
first-class 
aoderato.

Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goode 
in Anstralia. Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particular! 
address—Lyon, McNeil A Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

FULCHER ' S

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
The soothing and ieUorative effects of 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ate realized in all 
cases of colds, coughs, throat or lung

First-class turn-outs for Driving or 
Riding. Also Covered and Open 
•Busses. The finest stable In London | 
for boarding horses. Telephone 678.

trouble., while Its powerful heeling rITn, \n Fit..topped fre« by Dr. Kline'. 
pu*monV,r6dl”o0td«r, ““ m°“ 'e,i0Ua

lNCE CO 
ft. Agent
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Miee M. Cooneo (prises)—Christian 
doctrine, grammar, reading, French, 
embroidery 2nd.

Miss A. Rtraesburg (prises)—English 
studies 2ad, elocution, instrumental 
music 2nd class, amiability, order 
application.

Miss F. Proulx, (prises)-Caristisn 
doctrine, Eoglish studies, French, instru
mental music 2 id class, application.

Miss M. Dolsen, (prizes)—Instru 
mental music 3rd class, drawing, paint
ing 2nd, order, amiability, application 
and diligence.

GRAMMAR COURSE. THIRD CLASS.
Misses Ryan, J. Princbaud, M. E. 

Kearney, Groesbeck, Johnson, Weeks, 
Shook, Gerard. Gill, 1. Uuellette, Flem
ing, Perkins, Rhodes, Blaine, Brady, A. 
Kuhn, Rbody, L Kearney and M Kuhn.

Miss A Ryan, (prizes)—Constian Doc
trine, arithmetic 1st, Eoglish studies 1st, 
French, instrumental music 4f.h class, 
application, amiability, order, diligence, 
plain sewing and embroidery.

Miss J. Psiucbaud, (prizes)—Christian 
doctrine, arithmetic 2od, English studies 
3rd, French, application to music 4’h 
class, application and domestic economy.

Miss M. E Kearney, (prizes)— Chris
tian doctrine, arithmetic 2nd, English 
studies 2nd, French, vocal music, appli- 
cation to instrumental music 3rd class, 
penmanship, order, application, diligence 
and amiability.

Miss M.Groesbe (ptiz»§)—Arithmetic 
2od, English studies 2nd, French, instru- 
mental music 4th class, application, 
order and domestic economy.

Miss L Johnson, (prizes)—Christian 
doctrine, arithmetic, English studies, 
arithmetic 1st, penmanship, French, 
instrumental music 2nd class, rpplica 
lion, order, diligence and amiability.

Miss K. Weeks, (prizes)—Arithmetic 
2nd, Eoglish studies let, elocution, pen
manship, French, instrumental music 
3rd class, application, order, diligence, 
amiability, domestic economy, plain 
ing and knitting.

Misa B. Shook; (priz®s)—Arithmetic 
2nd, English studies 2nd, elocution, 
French, instrumental music 3rd class, 
domestic economy, embroidery, order

doctrine, arithmetic 1st, Eoglish studies 
2nd, instrumental music 3nd, drawing, 
painting 4th, application, order, dili- 
gence and embroidery.

Miss M. Loomis (prizes)—Bible his
tory, mental arithmetic, English studies 
1st, elocution, instrumental music 4th 
class, drawing and penmanship.

Miss R La Roch«, (prizes)—Sacred 
studies, arithmetic 3 d, English studies 
2nd, drawing lit, domestic economy and 
knitting.

Mi«s (J. Crockett (orizes)—Bible his
tory, arithmetic 1 U, E iglisb stu ties 2ad, 
French, penmansnip and amiability.

Miss A. Painchaud (prizes)—Sacred 
studies, arithmetic 2ad, grammar 2nd, 
French and drawing.
GRAMMAR CjUB8K SEC ND DIVISION OF

and

fourth class

Misses Glaeser.Beaubien, Nag’e, Von 
Bampus, Bud long, Larreau, and Riehl, 

Mits E. Gtaeser (oriz*t>)—Bible Lis* 
tory, arithmetic 2nd, English studies 1st, 
application to music, domestic economy, 
and etching 

M ss E Beaubien (prizes)—Sacred 
historv, arithmetic, 2nd, English studies 
2ad, French, politeness, order and neat* 
nes-.

Miss V. Nagle (priz°s)—Arithmetic 
Id, Ecglisti stud .is 2ad, embroidery and 
tapiitry.

Miss L. Von Bampue, (prizes)—Sacred 
studies 2nd, mental arithmetic, Eoglish 
studies 2ad, application to music 4th 
class, improvement in penmanship and 
diligenc®.

Miss E Larreau, (prizes)—C-itechiem, 
grammar 3rd, reading, amiability and 
neatness.

Miss J. R-ihl, (prizes)—Sacred studies, 
mental arithmetic, Eoglish studies 2nd, 
application, diligence, domestic economy 
and plain sewing

GRAMMAR CJÜRSE, FIFTH CLASS
Misses A Dumas, Early, A Flannery, 

Delabunty and Pease.
Miai A Dimes, (prizes)—Sacred 

studies, arithmetic, Eogiish studies 1st, 
French, amiability and embroidery.

Miss A Early, (prizes)—Sacred studies, 
mental arithmetic, grammar, geography, 
penmanship, plain sewing, and embroi
dery.

Miss A. Flannery (prizes)—Sacred 
studies, arithmetic, grammar 2nd, 
amiability an 1 diligence.

Miss A D lihunty (prizes) Arithmetic, 
grammar, reading, and orthography.

M es M. Pease (p ize4) S c ei stud- 
ies, arithmetic, grammar, geography, 
reading, orthography, music 4th class, 
Frenco, application and amiability.

Preparatory Class—May Gloster. Mary 
Beauvais, Charlotte B rehn, J-asie Dumas, 
Mary Knight. Louise Berard, Gracie Fay, 
(Prize*)— catechism, reading, spelling, 
mental arithmetic, and being good little 
girls.

sew

and amiability.
Miss M Gerard (prizes)—Christian 

doctrine, French, and Eoglish studies 
2nd, vocal and instrumental 
3rd class, order and diligence.

Miss E. Gill (Prizes)—Coristian doc
trine, arithmetic 2ad, Eoglish studies 
2ad, application, order, diligence, em 
broidery 1st, domestic economy.

Miss 1 Ouellette (prizes)—Christian 
doctrine, English studies lit, French, 
instrumental music 3rd class, penman
ship, application and amiability.

Miss L Fleming (prizes)—Bible history, 
arithmetic 2ad, English studies 2ad, 
drawing, paintiog, 4th, application, order, 
amiability and domestic economy.

Mise J. Peikins (prizes)—Arithmetic 
3rd, grammar 2nd, instrumental music 
3rd class, drawing, painting 4r.h, plain 
sewing, embroidery, and order.

Mi-s E. Rhodes (prizes)—Bible his
tory, arithmetic 2nd, grammar 3rd, 
French, penmanship, instrumental music 
3rd class, drawing, domestic 
and embroidery.

Miss E Blaine (prizes)—Bible history, 
arithmetic 2 ad, Eoglisd studies 2rd,
French, penmanship and crocheting.

Mies H. Brady (prizes)—Sacred studies, 
arithmetic 3rd, Eoglish studies 3rd,
drawing oil painting 4th.

Mies A Kuhn (prizes)—Sacred studies, 
arithmetic 2nd, Eoglish studies 2ad,
penmanship, French, embroidery 2ad.

Miss E Rhody (prizes)—Sacred 
studies, arithmetic 2 ad, English studies 
‘2nd. French, penmanship, tapestry.

Mias L. Kearney (prizes)—Sacred 
studies, arithmetic 2nd, Eoglish studies 
2nd, improvement in penmanship, in
strumental music, 3rd class.

Mies M Kuhn (prizes) Sacred studies, 
ariinmetic 2nd, Eoglisb studies 2nd,
reading and orthography.

GRAMMAR COURSE, 4rH CLASS.
Misses M Boutell, Pulver, B. Sickle 

steel, Judson, Collier, Barron, M. Ouel
lette, E. Pennefather, Dillon, Hollister, 
Eckuer, Vernier, L. Boutell, Routt, M. 
Flannery, Loomis, La Roche, Crockett, 
A. Painchaud.

Miss M. Boutell, (prizes) Bible history, 
arithmetic 2nd, Eoglish studies 1st, 
penmanship, instrumental music 4th 
cl iss, plain sewing, domestic economy.

Miss Z Pulver(orizjs)—Biblehistory, 
arithmetic 2nd, English studies 2ud, 
French, vocal music, penmanship, elo
cution and plain sewing.

Miss B. Sicklesteel, (prizes)—Sacred 
studies, arithmetic 2nd, Eoglish studies 
2ud, French, instrumental music 2nd 
class, penmanship, order, diligence, 
amiability, domestic economy.

Miss B. Judson, (prizes)—Bible history, 
mental arithmetic, English studies 2nd, 
instrumental music 4tb class.

Mise K Collier, (prizes)—Christian 
doctrine, arithmetic 2nd, Eoglish studies 

French, vocal and instrumental 
sic 2nd class, penmanship, amiability, 

plain sewing, embroidery.
M ss J Barron, (prizes)—Bible history, 

arithmetic 2nd, English studies 2nd, 
domestic economy, and crocheting.

Miss M Ouellette, (prize*)—Sacred 
studies, mental arith meric, Eoglish 
studies 1st, French, instrumental mûrie 
3rd class, drawing, painting in water 
colors.

Miss B. Pennefather, (prizes)—Sacred 
studies, mental arithmetic, English 
studies 2nd.

Miss K Dillon, (prizes)— Sacred 
studies, mental aritnmetio, Eoglish 
studies 2nd, penmanship, good conduct, 
and application.

Miss J. Hollister, (prizes)—Bible his
tory, mental arithmetic, English studies 
1st, French, penmanship, domestic

music

DIED.
In Her It n, Ont., on June 20, Martha, Infant 

<f James aud Annie ttDenrmau. 
U Revenue Department.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Ttile Powder anver varies. a mtrre- ol pnrUy, etreturtteeni 
wholosomen»**. More economical than the ordinary kind* aid cannot bo «old in competition with the multitudeoi low 
oh «hurt weight alum or phosphate powders. Bold only in 
*rw-VnrfcTAI' yAKIB<* ™WD1B CO. loi Wall Ktreat

THE MEW BOUT AND SHOE FIRM

TANTON &, ASHPLANT
Late T. J. T1 nton A Co.) 198 Dundas street, 

opposite Rein’s Crystal Hall, are offering 
special hargsins In Ladles’ and Men’s Slip
pers and Low Shoes and Fine Button Boots, 
Men’s Fine Hand-sewed Work. A trial Is 
solicited to be convinced.

TANTON A ASHPLANT.

STRIPE SUITINGS
----- AND —

Maloney Serges.
U1U

MODERATE PRICES.

HARRY LENOX,
Cor. Richmond and Carling 8ts.

Catarrh elys
CREAM BALM
Oivta Relit/ at once 

and Cures

Cold in Head 
CATARRH 

HAYFEVER

HAYTEVER»)g

'4L

"V'/d* a,.,.
Xot a Liquid, Snuff 
or powder. Free from 
injurious drugs and 
Offensive odors.

economy.
Miss J. Eckner, (prizes)—Arithmetic 

lit, English studies 2nd, instrumental 
music 3rd class, drawing, diligence, do 
mesiic economy, and crocheting 

Miss L Vernier, (prizes)—Sacred 
studies, arithmetic 2ud, English studies 
2nd, French, vocal aud instrumental 

5 :h clasi, order, diligence, amia
bility, domestic economy, and crochet-

HAY-FEVER
ELI BROTHERS, {f. Warren street,New Yoik

riTSBife
......^^Ï^storer

■ v,‘vp for KtriP* 'Iffecnons, Fun, F.pilevny, etc
■ 1>FAI UIILK if tnkvii ns directed. .Vo Fit» ttflei
■ days tine. Treatise and trial bottle free tt
■ *11 patients, they paying express charges on box whet 
■■received. Send names, I». O. and express address 01

music

ing
Miss L B.)utell, (prias.*)—.Mental 

arithmetic, reading, erthography aud 
order.

Miss C. Rjuflf, (priz e)—Arithmetic 
2ad, Eogiish studies 2a<i, instrumental

elH88’ Î’T* lnd *sintin8 I poa SENIOR CL U3S, Hen.rft’e School. 
4th, orat-r and embroidery. r* Fort Arthur, •mt. (iartmoaie required,

Mies M. Flannery, (prizes)—Christian I a, t’nur*'oitt' I^0RTUNE, ,qec.-Trea-.^ Port

For sale by Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto.

MALE TEACHER WANTED

O.

OHclal Settee.
Oread Secretary's Office,

London, June 25tb, 1888.
)/ the C. if. 0. A , Canada. 
You are hereby officially 

notitied that the next convention ot the 
Grand Council ol Canada of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Aaaociation will be held 
in the city of Toronto, Ont, commencing 
on the second Tuesday ol Auguat, 14th, 
1888, at nine o'clock a. m.

Full particulars regarding hotels and 
tfceir rate» per day, also railroad fare, in 
due time.

Tn the Ifemhtn o
Bbotueb#

Yours fraternally,
D. J, O'CuBBOB, Grand President, 
Itamukl R Brown, Grand Secretary.

Form» of credential* for legal Repre
sentative, to the Grand Council Conven
tion have been roallid to the Recording 
Secretary of esch Branch in Canada.

Secretaries are requested to have said 
credential» filled out and returned to the 
Grand Secretary not later then July 20th.

All Branche, in the jurisdiction of the 
Grand Council of Canada muet forward 
to Jamee ( juillinan, Eaq, chairman ol 
the Finance Committee, Niagara Falle, 
Out., on or before the 10th day of July 
next, a full statement of all money, 
remitted l be Grand Secretary from the 
let day of July, 1887, to the firat day of 
July, 1688.

Forma for said étalement have been 
aent to each Branch, and officers ol 
Branches will please attend to having the 
statement made out and returned in due 
time.

St. Tbomaa, June Hat, 1-68 
Received of Thomas H. Grey. Record- 

Ing Secretary of Branch No. 2, of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Aeeociatlon, two 
thoueend duller., In full for bene ficlency 
due Mre. Mary Corbett by the death of 
her buiband, Stephen Corbett, late a 
member of aatd Branch,

Mary Corbett.
Wiineae, William Flannery, S. B. 

Poeock.
The lollowirg are the Branche, that np 

to this date, June 25tb, have paid Noe. 7 
and 8 aaaeaimente, with date cn which 
payment wee received at the Grand Sects 
tary’a office.

Branch 311 Noe. 7, H June U 
“ 7 
“ 7, 6 
*' 7,8
» 7,8 
« 7, g

60
“ 14 
« 14 

14 
“ 15 
« 16 
“ 15 
“ 10 
“ 1!) 
“ lit 
“ 20 
« 20 
“ 20 
“ 21

70
9

Cti
76
13 ?!61

“ 7, 8 
" 7,8
» 7, '
.. 7
" 7,8 
» 7,8 
“7,8 
“ 7, 8 
“ 7,8 
“ 7 
“ 7,8 
“ 7. 3 

Samuel R. Brown,
G. Secretary.

68
74

1
HI
70
67
20
3) U 21 

«* 21 
•' 22
“ 22 
“ 22

23
57
21
60

Resolution of Condolence.
At the Regular meeting of Branch No. 

f>, Brantford, June 25tb, the following 
resolution was adopted :

Whereas. It has pleased God to sfllirt 
Biothers Patrick Donovan and John C 
Sullivan, members of this Branch, in the 
recent death of their fathers.

Resolvtd, That the members of this 
Branch desire to extend to those brothers 
the assurance their sincere sympathy in 
their esd bereavement.

Retolved, That copies of this resolu
tion be sent to Bros. Donovan and tSuili 
▼an, and to the Catholic Record, and 
entered in the minutes of the Branch.

Cayuga, June 18th, 1888.
My Dear Sir,—Will you be good 

enough to insert the following in your 
valuable paper next iseue :

At a regular meeting of Branch 25, 
C. M. B A, held at Cayuga, Moudav 
evening, June 11, on motion of Bro. M 
Clair, seconded by Bro. J. Wsdel, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God 
in His itilolte and all wife providence to 
slllict our much etteemed brother, M J. 
Cleary, of Duunville, by removing by the 
hand of death, on June 4th, after a linger, 
ing illness hie beloved and faithful wife. 
We, the members of Branch 25, C M B A , 
whilst bowing to the Divine will of God, 
extend to Bro. Cleary and his young 
family our deep and heartfelt sympathy 
in this their *ad bereavement. And be it

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution 
be sent to Mr. Cleary, one to the CanaiHan 
O. M. B A. Monthly, and one to the Catho
lic Record for publication.

Very truly your*,
John A, Murphy,

Rec. See.

AT THE PISES.

TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT 
OF THE URSULINE ACADEMY.

The above event is one which a large 
number of the citizens of Chathsm, Out, 
look forward to with pleasure each year. 
This year the proceedings were not a whit 
less successful than on the many former 
occasions on which the visitors have not 
only been instructed but delectably enter
tained. Tbe Commencement pursuant to 
announcement, took place Thursday after 
noon, and was attended by several hun
dred persons—tbe pltasaut assembly hall 
of the academy being completely tilled. 
The extreme htat was the sole drawback 
to the enjoyment, but the programme 
proved so engaging that even that was 
disregarded. In full it was as follows :

PROGRAM MR.
] Inst. Solo (4 pianos, '21 hands)—"Entrance

March”.................... ................................. Muller
M h’St-H

Kenner.Men (
Boutell.

tss, ............Miss M. Esperau/.* Hmlth.
‘d Cantata—“Daughter -,u JalriiH’’

...............................Rhelnberger
Narrate

Rooney, Flan 
I,nom is, Ru< 

l roesbeck,

nerv. Kearney, 
tl. Rhode*, Beau- 

Mctiouegal, Ryan,

*2 Auui 
3 tiaere

r—Miss I
1 .lairus—Miss McLoukUHu 
1 Daughter- Miss Ru*sell 
l Mother—Miss Pulver 
/ NetahUors—Mlsses (Je 

Casey, Russel and 
tell

Acc. Miss Helene Simmons 
) Choi us. With loving kindness 
< J-irus. .Come, honored Master 
S Narrator. .Tuen spake the Master 
4 Neighbor!*.Behold the Lord,

Brothers

Characters

Ii

«/

God le good
Narrator. .Now on the threshold 

does He tread
Chorus of Women .Oh ! Master S dear Thou comes’ too late 

# Narrator. Then Jesus to the 
Mourners said

Chorus of Women..Thus spake 
tbe Lord.

Mother and

! The mere formal proceed Inge ef crowo- 
leg graduates, distributing ot prim, etc , 
ever, Rev. Fstber William made e ibort 
address. . He regretted the unavoidable 
absence of Hi. Lordship, Bishop Walsh, 
who thoroughly knew and could elo. 
quently expound the merits of the edu
cation imparted at the Pinea. Here 
tbe religious element was not left 
out, but it and iciencc and the 
arte went hand in hand. He 
complimented tbe pupils, not only on 
the splendid way in which they bad 
acquitted themselves, but on their 
healthy physical appearance. Tney 
were wiihed a happy vacation, hi. rever 
enoe expres.ing the opinion that when 
tbe holiday, were over they would all 
vig rou.ly exclaim, ‘'Let u, oil to the 
Pinea ”

At tbe close, visitors were invited to 
inspect the handiwork of the pupil, in 
painting, drawing, fancy work, etc., 
which were exhibited in artistic pro 
fusion in an adjoining room, and pre 
sented many admirable productions of 
artistic skill and taete.

Tue assembly room was nicely decor- 
ated for tbe occasion.

Among the clergy present were Very 
Bsv. Dean Wagner, P. P., of Windsor, 
Got.; Very Rev. li.ian OL'onoor, Presi
dent of Assumption College, Ssndwicb, 
Ont ; Rev. Fathers Willism, OS F , P. 
P., (Joalbam; Eberbatd, O S. F, Cual- 
haro; Michael, O S F, Chatham; 
Gerard, P. P, Belle R'ver, Oat ; 
McLaughlin, Brooklyn, N. Y ; Ryan, P. 
P., Amheralburg; Corcoran, P. P., Park 
hill; McKeon, P, P., Both well; Cum 
mings, P. P,, Wood alee; Wastereeu, P. P, 
St. Francis; Joseph, O. S F., Detroit, 
Mich ; Langois, P. P , Big Point.

List of Premiums.

Pasts

Trio : Fat her, 
am I now ?

Choru-i and Finale : Praise the Lord 
4 Ine- Holo (4 pianos)....“tionata Op, 6”

• !•••■ - ............ M f zart
Misses Russell, Motion t gal, McDouell 

Blcfclesteel
fi Reading. .‘'A mbitinn's Mission’’....Anon 

Miss Hu! 11 van
fi Inst. 8olo..uKnapsodle Hongroise No 2” 

.............. Ltzsi.

daughter.. Where

MiesHeiene Rlmrnons 
declaration..’ Convent

see Coonan, Ruoif, " B. pimntituber, 
(iroesbeok, Beaubien, Weeks, Hhook, 
< ' îlller. J udson, A. Flannery, Croohett, 
Pease, Hollister, Boehm. Gloster.

Hoio “Honata, op 26”___Beethoven
Miss Brouters

«Drama Français.“Hie. Ursule et ses
Compagnes”...............................................

Vierges. Mlles. I». A M. Russell R. MoUone- 
gal, Gérard, P*lncneud. M. E. Kearney, 
(iroesbeck, Weeks, Hlcklesteel, Vernier, 
K. McGonegal Cellier. Blaine. Pulver. ’ 

Reine Zarnalre .MUe. K Pennefaiher 
PretrestFs..Mlles. Roone> and Nolan 
10 Inst, quarte le (4 pianos, Ifi hands ”

tie March in Atballe”___Mendelssohn
Misses Htrasburg, Ratbbun, Russell, Hull!.

van, Perkins. Nolan, Dineen, Johnston 
Crowning of Gradualc .Mlss Helene Hlm-

Dlplorn»10* °f °°ld MeUal aud 

DISTRIBUTION OF BUPKRIOR PRIZES 
Gold medal for Christian Doctrine— 

Presented by Right Rev. John Walsh, D. 
D., Bishop of London. Successful Com
petitor—Miss Edith Pennefather.

Silver medal for Christian Doctrine— 
Presented by Rev. Father William, O. S. 
F.. P. P, Chatham Mies F McDonell.

Distinguished—Misseé Rooney, B. 
McGonegal, K Sicklesteel 

Gold medal for Vocal Music—Pre
sented by Rev. Father McKeon, P. P., 
Bothwell. Miss M Esperacz* Smith.

Gold medal for instrumental Music_
Presented by Rev. Father West, P. P.f 
St. Augustine. Miss Helene Simmons.

Gold medal for Instrumental Music— 
Presented by Rev. Father Cummings, P. 
P, Raleigh. Miss Aloysia Brothers.

Gold medal for arithmetic —Presented 
hv Rev. Father Corcoran, P. P. Parkhill. 
Miss Winfred Troy.

Distinguished—Misses Casey, Caplie 
and B. McGonegal.

Medale for Domestic Economy_Sen
ior Department—Miss Strass burg.

Distinguished—Mieses Gill, Ratbbun 
Rooney, Fleming, and Painchaud.*

Junior Department—Miss K. McGon-

7 Concert Girl.”

Mia

8 I nttl.

BaI-

CROWNS FOR GOOD CONDUCT.
Misées B. McGonegal, K. Sickeisteel, 

Casey, Gill, Tioy, M. E Kearney, John 
son, Fleming, M Flannery, Rvan, I. and 
M Ouellette, Weeks, Collier, B. Sickle- 
steel, McEvoy, A. Kuhn, A Dumas, 
Please and Gloster,

Helen Simmons, 
(prizes) French, order and application.

Coder Gladuates—Misses McGonegal, 
Pennefather and McDonell. Miss B. Mc
Gonegal, (prizes) Rhetoric, literature, 
essays, arithmetic, algebra, philosophy, 
hook keeping, English studies 1st, 
French, instrumental music 1st, class, 
application, order and neatness, embroi
dery 1st.

Miss E Pennefather, (prizes)—Rheto
ric, literature, essays, philosophy, Eng 
iish studies 1st, French and politeness.

Miss F. McDonell, (prizes)—Rhetoric, 
literature, essays, mental arithmetic, 
philosophy, English studies 1st, elocu 
lion, French, instrument music 1st class, 
and embroidery.

GRAMMAR COURSE, FIRST CLASS.
Misses Rooney, Casey, Rathbun, K 

Sickeisteel, O’Donohue, Brothers and 
Smith.

Mias N. Rooney, (prizes)—Mental 
arithmetic, English studies 1st, themes 
1 at, instrumental music 3rd class, applica* 
t on, order, diligence, domestic economy 
and crocheting.

Miss M. Casey, (prizes)—Christian 
Doctrine, arithmetic 1st, algebra lit, 
English studies 1st, elocution. French, 
vocal and instrumental music 3'd class, 
drawing, application, order, amiability, 
diligence, embroidery lst,crocnetiogand 
domestic economy.

Miss M Rathbun, (prizes)—Bible his
tory, arithmetic 2ad, themes, English 
studies, elocution, instrumental music 
3rd class, oil painting 3rd, application, 
order, diligence, amiability, domestic 
economy, knitting and crocheting.

Mies K Sicklesteel.(prizes)—Arithmetic 
3rd, Euglish studies lit, themes, elocution, 
French, instrumental music Jit class, 
application, order, amiability and dili
gence.

M'ss O’Dcnohue, (priz s)—Themes 2od, 
English studies 1st, instrumental music, 
drawing, painting in oil and water colors 
2ud, amiability.

Mies A Brothers, (pr'zis)—Christian 
doctrine, Eaglfsh studies 1st, themes 1st, 
vccxl music, drawing and painting 2nd, 
politeness, application.

Mies M. E Smith, (prizes)—Eoglish 
studies, themes, epistolary style, drawing, 
painting 2 id, application and politeness.

GRAMMAR COURSE, SECOND CLASS
Misses C*plls, Troy, Dineen, K. Me 

Gonegal, M Russell, L. Russell, La 
londe, McEvoy, McLaughlin, Sullivan, 
Nolan, Coonan, Stasuiurg, Proulx and 
Dolsen.

Miss A Ciplis (prizes)—Christian doc- 
triue, arithmetic lit, Eoglish studies 2nd, 
iLstrumental music 4th class, draxviog and 
painting 3rd, application, embroidery 2ad, 
knitting.

Miss W. Troy, (prizes)—Christian doc 
trine, English studies 2nd, penmanship, 
embroidery, amiability and diligence.

Miss M. Dineen, (prizes)—Christian doc 
trine 3rd, arithmetic 2od, English studies 
3rd, penmanship, instrumental mueic 3rd 
class, dilige ice and embroidery.

Mus K. McGonegal. (prizes)—Christian 
doctrine 3rd, arithmetic 2nd, grammar 
1st, penmanship, French, instrumental 
music 2nd class, amiability and order.

Mias M. Russell, (prizes)—Bible his
tory, arthmetic 2nd, English studies 
2ad, penmanship, French, vocal and 
instrumental music 2nd class, polite 
ness, application, amiability, domestic 
economy.

M'ss L Russell, (prizes)—Arithmetic 
2nd, English studies 2nd, elocution, 
penmanship, French, vocal and instru
mental music 1st class, application 
politeness, amiability and domestic 
economy.

Miss O La Londe (prizes)—Christian 
doctrine, arithemetic 1st and 2nd div
ision. grammar 2nd, French, instru
mental music 3rd class, printing 3 d, 
domestic economy.

Miss C.

Graduate—Miss

R*l-
Distingusbed—Mieses Shook, Vernier, 

Rhodes, B&zron, Weeks, Groesbeck, B 
Sicklesteel.

Prizes for Punctual Re en trance— 
Misses Rooney, LaLonde, K. and R. 
Sicklesteel, I and M. Uuellette, Ryan, M. 
and L. Boutell, Vernier, Gerard, Collier 
and Pease.
1. Valedictory—”Memory and Hope”..............

Mise Ilelc ue Bluimons
2. Inst. Duet (4 pianos, Ifi hand*)—1"Faust”

Mu/,®lloGerj?^L 'i’® Ronde,''*8Mc Long S In!
. ce»s, Shook, ami

Pronfx.
3. Vocal Duet, “Hanter’s Song”... Kachen 

Brothers aaBe11' tierart,, Mct«*uiihlln and

1 lost. Solo^K.Ï5it^S&;-,L-gSî£
5. flemi-Chorus—“Floiat away silver Bnat” 

Luhr
Juvenile Claes.

Acc.—Ml»» Helene 81m
Where eo many pointe of excellency are 

to be noted, U la difficult in au extended 
programme to do all ju.tlce. The inetru- 
mental overture by the juvenile cla.a wae 
eplendidly executed, era like all the pro 
gramme parte, wae well received, Miee 
M. Esperanza Smith I, a vivacious young 
lady, «triklngly naivete, end her rendering 
of the iddreBs did her great credit, show 
Ing marked elocutionary ability. Her 
powerful yeteweetand birdlike voice was 
mleeed from amongst the aoloiste this year. 
Owing to her recent lllnees it wae thought 
that the unavoidable exertion required of 
those who contribute to the musical por
tion of the programme would have been 
beyond her present etrength ; but ee she 
intend» completing the “Couiae of 
Studlee” at the Academy, where ehe hne 
already spent several year», wo will doubt- 
lees have the pleasure of listening to the 
mueic of her voice on a future occasion.

The hacred Cantata, “The Daughter ol 
.lairus,” was presented by the cl nice 
soloists of the Academy. The principal 
character takers, Misses Brothers, ltus 
sell, McLaughlin aud Pulver, exhibit 
rare vocal qualities, “Ambition's 
Mission," by Miss Sullivan, was an ex
cellent reading. The reader is very 
expressive in her elocution, and attains 
the true object ol the art, viz, to be 
natural and at the same time forcible. 
The instrumental solo by the graduate 
ol this year, Mibb Helene Simmons, 
the gem ol tde instrumental perform- 

She executed brilliantly from 
memory one of Liszt's most difficult 
compositions. Mias Simmons is a good 
example of the results of a training by 
the Ladies of the Urauline Academy, 
Having grown up with the Pinea Irom 
babyhood, and possessing natural apti. 
tude ahe is now accomplished 
itl all the arts and graces 
which that institution imparts, and fitted 
to shine in any sphere of life. Her 
part in the Drama Français was taken as 
laultlessly as though she were to the 

born, while her valedictory on 
''Memory and Hope,” was a piece of fin. 
ished composition, beautiful and poetic 
in sentiment, and unblemished in form 
While all the others iri the French drama 
did well, Miss Edith Pennefather de- 
serves special reference. Her accent is 
good, her rendition easy, and her infiec- 
lions very sweet, 
here in the

wae

ance.

manner

The introduction 
scene of two little angel 

forms distributing plumes, had a pretty 
effect. The singing ol vespers was also 
impressive. The concert declamation, 
by fifteen convent girls, was amusing, 
and prettily performed. Miss Brother»' 
instrument solo, “Sonata Op -26," (Bseth- 
oven) deserves particular mentiou. It 
was played Irom memory in perfect 
time and expression, also musical brilli
ancy, being unsurpassed by any of the 
musical renditions. Numbers four anti 
ten ol the first part, and number 
two, three, lour and live, without discrim
inating, of the second part, were distin- 
guished by that excellence charaoteris 
tic ol the parts alieady referred to. The 
high class ol the performance, and the 
admirable precision and skill evidenced 
in every detail are high tributes, not 
only to the character ol pupils who are 
attracted to this Convent but to the 
management and peuonnel of the stall 
of instructors.

McEvoy (prizes)—Christian 
doctrine, arithmetic 2nd, algebra, book 
keeping, English studies 2 ul, elocution, 
penmanship, Fiench, vocal and insttu 
mental*music 2nd class, amiability.

Miss M. McLaughlin (nriz-s)—Chris
tian doctrine, arithmetic 2nd, grammar, 
elocution, vocal and instrumental music 
3rd class, amiability, domestic economy.

Miss B. Sullivan, (prizes)—Arithmetic 
3 d, English studies 3rd, elocution, in- 
snumental music 3-d class, drawing and 
painting 2nd, politeness, amiability, 
order and diligence.

Misa H. Nolan, (prizes)—Bible his. 
lory, grammar 2nd, elocution, French, 
instrumental mueic 3rd class, neatness 
domestic economy, amiability, 1

y
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If you want Good 
Clothing or Furnisl 
our Stock,

The Best and Ch 
the trade.

N. WILSON & 
112 Dundas. - Ne;

RETURN OF HI8 L'
The Most Rev. J. 1 

S.T.D., Bishop of K

HIS ARRIVAL IN HIS 
CITY#

tplendid Public Reci

Hie Loidbhip the Most Re 
returned from Rome to hii 
nesday, the 27th June, anc 
welcomed by the faithful 
people of hie diocese. Undei 
of tbe Right Rev. M*r. Fern 
ministered the dioceee du 
months’ absence of the Biel 
tiona had been made to give 1 
his return a reception worth 
demonstrative of the bond < 
firmly uniting bishop, priest 
Ontario's Mother Diocese. , 
congregation of St. Mary’s c 
been notified that His Lords 
turn during the month of Ji 
meeting was held in the Brc 
at which It wae unanimous! 
tender a public welcome to t 
which a large and represents 
tee wae appointed. City Cl< 
the well beloved of all K’ng 
elected chairman, and Aldi 
Swift, eecretary-treasurer. 
mittee went energetically to 
a few weeke arrangement! 
pleted In Kingston. The 
steamer St. Lawrence was 
the committee to go down 
far as Ganancque, there to m 
accompanied by the clergy 
frotii the east, and bring all 
■ton.

Not Kingston alone, bu 
diocese determined to take 
monstration destined to p 
Every parish in the dioceee 
or more delegatee to proceed 
copal City to take part 1 
reception. On the appoint 
nesday, June 27th, thesi 
arrived in Kiugston and we 
reception committees of 
Mutual Benefit and Youi 
Catholic Benevolent A soci 
delegate wore a badge i< 
parish he represented. Ea 
nesday morning theepb nr.hi 
Gananoque Carriage Work 
been engaged by the geten 
arrived in Kingston and dis 
music during the forenoon.

DEPARLURK FOR GAN A
At 1 30 p. to. the gre>iioi 

Ltwteuce, the magnificent t 
Lawrence,” having on hoe 
and many of the deleg» 
western part of the dloc.- e 
from her moorings at Mi 
watf and steamed down the 
six hundred citizens were 
enjoy the glorious scenery o 
rivers, whose beauty was i 
summer sun of uncloud( 
The Gananoque band acci 
pit>, adding the charms o 
island's almost too sensuous 
Blet.mer touched at Dieyt 
through the Islands un-il t 
time had arrived for calling, 

AT GANAM’QUü

Tho bishop anti party an 
Deque by tbe sfttrnoou uat 
▼the. At Gananoque tti 
warmly greeted by Rev. I 
P. P, Two battalions of t 
merit were drawn up ae 
honor under the comrnau 
Fitzhorrigao, of Picton, and 
crowd had aseenibltd, who 1 
His Lordship ae he deecen 
platform of the car. À p 
formed, the band of the j 
battalions bravely and 
leading the way to tbe pre 
bishop met the Uananoqnt 
in the church and grace:

their kind:them for 
a brief reat the time had < 
barking for Kingston,and,e 
same party, Hie Lordship 
Brought Wharf, where la) 
ivnee awaiting the Biel 
When the Kingetoniana 
Bishop once again loud a 
cheers rent the air. The l 
cheerfully responded to 
strains of the band on ebon 
enthusiastic plaudits, lb 
Kingston was welcomec 
Flanigan, Swift and Gain 
Dame of the congregation 
Cathedral.

All embarked for King: 
f> 30 and the steamer ploui 
way to

THE LIMESTONE < 
The Brock street wharf 

thousands of citizens, ae t 
line of march. At 7 p. m, 
Young Irishmen’s Cathol 
and the local branch of 
Mutual Benefit Association 
military precision, led by t 
O. band. On their arrival 
wae marshalled by Meetr 
general marshal, T. Nichole 
the I, C. B. U., and J. Cr 
C. M. B. A. Alongside i 
stood

JUNE 30. 1888.

HAMILTON MARBLE WORKS.
MARTIN O’ORADY,

■b°n « ■«. « v;,Ye“';,.r *.,u.

HAM 1L TOb, ONT.

KEEP COOL.
Lace Underwear, 25c. 
Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. 
Merino Underwear, 50c, 
Cashmere and Llama Wool 
Underwear for Summer 

wear.

PETHICK & M’DONALD
S93 Richmond 8b

MORES’CATH0LIC1;
OR. AGES OF FAITH.

By kenelm h. digby,

With a Brief Sketch of the Anthor.
The undersigned ere Agenls for Ibis greet 

end most Interesting Cethollc Work 
with e complete Index, In tour rove! ' 

octevo volumes The fourth vol. 
wlll eoputn the Index which 

will be a most careful and 
complete one.

CLOTH, PER VOLUME, $5 OO.

The Caîtiolic tu
IN COLONIAL DAYS.

By John Gllmery Shea.

The Thirteen Colonies —The Ottawa an.l
Mexîî*1.8 ®°'ia,ry~Luul«|a"», Ftorl.l», New 
E Arlz an. 1&21-176:!. Over 5l'l>
w.'0jn:i..7,iode^reh.rür:„wi.?5,il»ri,y,

—'-‘-aed'

8V0. CLOTH, PER VOLUME, $6 00

Send address to

D.&J.SADMEB& CO.
Catholic Publish 

Church
ere. Booksellers and 
Ornaments.

I 1669 Notre Dame St 
! MONTEEAL.

115 Church St.
TORONTO,

WANTED.
A,EcX'.llS,F0im,:
AN ENGLISH-SPEAKING ROMAN 

CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER.

nl.ase stale whether married or Mb”, ^1 
c a te*and te au monial s Ur”U d

JAMES MARTIN, 
Indian Agent, 

Manlwahi, Que.501 3w

{^ Jerome's (Jollege,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete CIamIcaI, Philosophical * 
Commercial Conraes.

For farther particulars apply to

BBV. L. FUNCKEN, O.B., D-D.. 
_______________ ______________________ presl Jr.nt,

1FORESHIBÎTIOM

Me]

33
American Music Bex Co., 7 Murer Ct.. M.t

m I N N E S O T AsppaspHSE
Minnesota that are to be found In tbaworld, 
addreM-ï"1 °nler*' ^erme information,

an. p' A- MCCARTHY, PreslJeat, The Stevens' County Abstract 4 Real Batata 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Mina.

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam filters
389 Clarence street, opp. Y. M. O. A. A full 
supply of Plumbers’ and Gas- Fitters’ Goods 
In stock. All work done on the latest sanl- 
tory^prlnctples. Jobbing promptly attend-

Onr New House-Fornlehlng 
Goods In Table Linens, Sheet. 
Ings, Towellings, Pillow Col- 
tons, Tickings, Pretoilnes, 
Lace Cnr tains, Nankins, 
Table Covers, etc,, Just re
ceived and selling cheap at 
S. J. GIBBONS’.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers we In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT-

STROTHERS, ANDERSON & CO’
WrtOI.BSAI.E IMPORTERS OF

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
SWILL WARES, STATIONERY, JEWELRY, ETC,

333 RICHMOND STREET, LONDO*. ONT

Electricity, Mol fere Baths * 
Nnlphnr Nallne Balks

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
J. O. WILSON, Llxctropamîibt.

S# Dundee street. '
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